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United $itrt£0 iUtrartmcnt of Justice .
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Director, FBI
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RE: 4.C0NSTITUTICNAL_EKICAII0NAL,-
LEAGUE. INC.; ET'AL;

‘ INTERNAL 'SECURITY - G
REGISTRATION ACT i.aj»y
Bureau File 61-10355-

Dear Sir: DECLASSIFY ON; 25>

5MMS
1 Reference is made to Bureau letter ,to the New York Field Office,

dated January 15, 1944, with respect to the name of the publisher and the

release date of JOSEPH Py&AMP'S proposed book^^i-American Gestapo”.
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advised" by letter that
| pith

reference to the new book which KAMP is writing, KAMP anticipates that

the adverse criticism from NINCHELL will act as a' plug for the book, and
that every time WINCHELL attacks the forthcoming book, more- copies will be
sold.^^j

The ^informant stated, however, that the publication of the book

may be delayed because of WINCHELHS rampage against. HOFFMAN; Informants
also stated that the book is still being jproof-read and- has notjyet gone, .'

to the printer*)^ "
:
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—
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Confidential Informant A recently advised> this office that one ofjffffi

its informants- reported that. JOSEPH P. KAMP was in Chicago, Illinois, dur-

ing the first week of February, trying to solicit funds for the printing. , .

expenses of his forthcoming bookT

^
Anti-Defamation League advised that, up to

this time, they had\notbeen able to learn the name of the publisher; for

KAMP'S book or the date of its release, but this office. is to be advised
immediately when such,information is known.
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’This. Case Originated At NNW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

Ue °*

"Report Hade At Date When Hade Period fer Report nado by

WASHINGTON. D. 0. ^8,10 f

WILLI^ J * 11

Title 3-9-44 Character of Cj

4
JOSEPH P. EAMP SEDITION

100-632

Washington, d. o. williaH j. McCarthy wjh.sjc

Character of Case

Synopsis of Pacts:

2I53tMWWM
nest-;

EEFBBENCE:'

DETAILS:

On January' 3, 1944, a special. Grand. Jury in the District

of Colunhiai returned an indictnent against 30 individuals

charging then with violating Section 11 of Title 18,, U.S,

Code (Peace Tine Sedition Statute) . A list of the

persons -indicted is set forth. This list includes the

.persons whs were indicted, on January 4, -1943, by a special:

Grand. Jury in the District. of Colunbia for having violated

Section 11, Title 18, and Section 34 ;
Title 50, U. S„

Code and who were reindicted on January 3,, 1944., A separate

list is also set out containing the nanes of the persons

indicted «n January '4, 1943, and,not reindicted on.

January 3, 1944, ,A third list of persons is also set out

containing the nanes of persons who were considered hy the

Grand Jury hut. who were not indicted. The subjects, are to

he arraigned just prior to the trial and it is hoped that

the trial .will concertos on March. 1, 1944, >

Bureau letter to the Kansas City Field Division dated
July 14, in the case entitled "UNITED STATES;

versus 0*JP ,-1" 3 » WINHOD with aliases, et al, SEDITION."

This' re’o-ct is being written tp reflect the recent indictnent

of 30 persons for having ?iolo.t loctict 11, Title 13, U. S. Code, also known.
,

as the- Peace Tine Sedition * i'-t . In vlfew .of th* fact that all of these /
persons are charged aS oompi fat*4*s oa'iy- 'ne report is hemg prepared to reflect

Approved, and p) Ihjfcl Aj
Forwaro.ed /C/A*. P tUi/i -^ enarj;

Copies of This Report

(j) - Bureau
3 - New Haven
1 - Washington Field

\V*> *?»

Do Not Write in These Space*

/ -3SjP.
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the indictment. A 'sufficient number of copies of this report are "being prepared
in order that the bureau may be provided with five copiesnfer the file entitled
"UNITED' STATES Vs. GERALD B . . WINEQD, with aliases, et al; GERALD B. 'WINEQD,

-Defendant ,
SEDITION ," Bureau file 65-9483. The 'Bureau

i

is also being’ furnished
with a sufficient number of copies so "that one copy may be placed in the subject

file of each person listed in this report as "having been reindicted, previously
indicted «r considered by the special Grand Jury and hot indicted. Each -one of
these reports will contain the-name of the particular individual- in the title.

One copy of this report is being placed in each’ subject -file in the Washington
Field Office of the persons listed in this report. Two copies of this -reobrt

are being sent to the office' of' origin wherein investigation is being conducted
concerning each person listed 1 in this report whether indicted-or net.

Docket number 73086 of .the U. S, District Court, District of
Columbia reflects that on January 3,, 1944, the- following persons' were indicted
by a special Grand Jury for having ’violated Section 11, Title 18, U, S, Code:

.1 . JOSEPH 3. -HcWlLLlAHS

2 t
GEORGE B..D3A2H3RAGE

3. WILLIAl^ITOLBT PBLLEY

4. JAMBS TRUE

5. EDWARD JAMES SliYTHE

6. LAWKSJUT'DENNIS

7-. HOWAPJD XIOIOE BEOSISTECPP, alias COUNT VICTOH
OHETiB? SP1HW7ICH

8. ;ROBERT EDWARDS BSiOiTDSON

9. E. J, PARSER SAJG3

10. WILLTA’t ROBERT -LTMAN, JR.

11. GARLAND L. aidephah

13. GERALD’B. WINROD'

- 2 -
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j^^;f\60^ectlve' the Nazi Party carried
ended to/impair and undermine

P^,;
;Nazi Party in the United States, .• ' -j- • -."i,",'

,

•*,

m'yj >'V'/
' The 30 persons above-llstek in violation of Sect

||i'P: ’Title 18, U. S, Code, unlawfully,,.wilfully,- feloniously and knowingly cwsplred^;^^ 1

Advised, coiuiseled'and caused' insubordination,

disloyalty; ttuti'^'^d\r^us^''of
;

,duiy by •

of ‘th4< military- and' naval forces’ of the United‘’StntesWa?,^W^ -

SfcSS^I

l\!t

> Zi Distributed and ‘Caused to be' distributed writ^eh^^d^^M'-lflv^
'•'

•
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printed matter, advising, counseling, and 1 urgi^r?|^^^% :^|i^
/.

' '•
‘ insubordination, disloy^ty, -mutiny.

i
and-'refusai.Cdf^.%yv^vV;Vj^/

*\ ',
.

'• by members of .thefmilita^y, and; naval fbrces>6f* ;|hef£w^|:;,i|^^,
V ‘

,
United States,
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The indictment '’goes on 'to point out $ha$..th<> '^cnd^rs^^;^^t‘'1
/ in 'carrying <jut the conspiracy pointed', published|^hd distributed
: .«b'oohS-, leaflets, circulars, etc, ^and also

-

orgariizedV..s,upport^^^

i -controlled a number of organisations , , and ,fwther.&ltat/ ihrofog&tH'e

.

and - organizations they dissemina^edVoral, written -and ^inted.Matttwntf^c^^
.'’among other things,, that democracy was dopatent Vandttpgfc' £.-•#d^a^^oe^
Fascist ’fora >of government,. should be ''estaW^shed^lhvthe 'United

lStates,^*f-|3^|^»|^jg^.'.!fascist form*or government , should oe •>estaoixsnea’ ’xn/sno t unisen
1

\ , ;.
1 ' »

,
.* »”v ..Unfit*

• ,• -The indictment, lists many other charges I'dissw^ate^
the SO defendants and which Vharg^s are aimed ‘at ’.the leaders

. «&d the democratic Oystem 1 and are designed to undermlne..'the loyalty ,:h»4

.of the armed forces.
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Although these persons vers' ;iot ;-£ein«cte£-omJ^^
Indictment- against then -•is’ still'-:outst^4ihg»,' ,' V

,

,' Although these persons were' not^peindicted,

1944, the’ original indictment- against them ••is' still-:outstah4ihg,
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A number • ©if-'per sons-, were <bonsideredvby-;the;

/returned .'the indictment against the <30 -pers ons.- on;JanuaryAS*
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1. HENRY B. ALLEN

3.

IDA MAS COOPER .

3. JOHN EOGHAN KELLY i

4. M3RYIN K, HART
*

5. HUBERT SCHHUEDERRICH

6 t
JERDINAND HANSEN,

7. HQIffiR MA3RTZ

8. LAURA INGALLS

V 9. JOSEPH P, KAMP -

1 ' ’
t ,^1 1(

t'j

10. RALPH BEAVER* STBASS3URGER ' £

On January 17,- 1944, Attorney JOHN R3DDAN, Social AssistantV ;

to the Attorney General, Department of Justice, Washington, D. C., advised
that the special Grand Jury which returned the indictment against the 30
persons on January 3, 1944, was still in session* and that additional testimony
was being given. However, he did not expect any additional subjects to be
added to the 30 already indicted. He advised that as a matter of convenience
for the defendants and also as a’matter of economy, the defendants were to be
arraigned Just before the trial. He anticipated that all would plead not guilty.
He further stated that unless a number of unforeseen things happen the trial should
commence about March 1, 1944.

ymraran UPON COMPISPIGN'TO TEE 02PIGE OP ORIGIN -

- 6 -
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l Metieral Surcau of inucatigatiaur

? Hntteh States Department of Sfuatice

Los Angeles 13, California
February 28, l?IiU

Director, FBI

Re: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.;
JOSEM PETEffi&AMPj CHESTER aC«»NSONj W
BIRON2SMRTZ: JOHN E&WATERSj FRANfi/MURPHT.
INTERNAL SECURITT - <f
REGISTRATION ACT.

TONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGU
rEfQ&AMP; CHESTER A0HA

Dear Sir:

Reference As made to Bureau File 61-10355 and to a letter to* •

'

the. Bureau dated February 9» in the case entitled, “THE^fetfllON PICTURE
ALLIANCE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF AMERICAN,JD^A T.q - ° ~TT"

For the benefit of the New Haven Office, it should be noted
that on February k, 19kh> in* Los Angeles approximately 75 persons, representing
the outstanding actors,, producers, directors, executives, and writers in
the notion picture industry, net to fora the M.P.A. (Motion Picture‘Alliance
for the Preservation of Aaerican Ideals.) The organization. Itself, Is
a voluntary non-profit organization, and it was formed, “in sharp revolt
against a 'rising tide of Conmunism, Fascism and kindred beliefs that intend,
by subversive means, to undermine and change your way of life. 0 The persons
composing this organization are known to the Los Angeles Office as those in
the motion picture industry who are trying to combat nnmimin<.«ar>. ^

In this connection, GEORGEBRUCE, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer writer/'3
who is Executive Secretary of the M. P.A.v advised Special Agent H. BRUCE
BAUMEISTE* /5f this office both personally and by letter that on February 17,
1904* SAMjSJOOD, President of the M.P.A., referred a Mr. FRANK MURPHT to
GEORGE BRUCE inasmuch as MURPHT had told TOOD that he had some very important
information to give concerning the M.P.A., MURPHT identified himself
telephonically to GEORGE BRUCE as being connected with the CONSTITUTIONAL
EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, 831 Chapel Street, New Haven) Connecticut. MURPHY.
told BRUCE of having read
the Americanization committees of the Mas^^KnightsP^^olfl^isJ^er^an
legion, and B*nai B*rith. BRUCE stated that with no. eifcoura^ement "$n his
party, MURPHT stated that B‘nai B*rith is, °the finaMik^^pK^and' brain
center of the most subversive and destructive organization working presently
A fVtA CAe^Aa If MTTPMnr 11.^1 j _ « • . a.in the United States.0 MURPHT claims that B*nai B»rith a
American political people, as well as business, educatioS
people , who are marked for liquidation through character^

f

>v,CTORY present and by physical means
,
if. the-organizatioiu

buy plans. MURPHT further claims that B*nai B*rith, A
VNITE» 9

|J
WAR ^ COPIES DESTROY^;., , iMcnnii atiHm

^intains a list of
e&£ and. professional
assassination at
sver perfects its
i a subversive

u

D
NT”ALLINFORMATIOrrCQ^L HEREIN IS UNCLASSl.HED

gnbversivi
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Director, FBI February 28, 19l&

Re: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC., ET AL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C: REGISTRATION ACT

.

nanner, has deliberately set out to wreck American culture, American ideals,
American business and American government. Also the B'nai B'rith operates
the ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE, which has in its treasury a fund of $10,000,000
to. carry out the purposes of B'nai B'rith and theANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE.

claims to have in his possession photostats of documents
which would defirfcely prove that a man named ftlCZECir* is the active and

h
?!
dn2L^e^fI&I

"DEFAMATI0N man being an ex-convict.
MURPHT told GEOROE BtUCE over the telephone that the CONSTITUTIONAL
EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE was founded in 1916 by WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, and has
been in active existence since that date, gathering information on sub-
versive activities. MURPHT alleges no personal axerto grind, and wants
nothing from the M.P.A. He considered it his duty to put the facts in
his possession before the M.P.A. in order to save that organization from
possible destruction, growing out of any contact the M.P.A. might make with
B'nai B»rith. MURPHT told GEORGE BRUCE that if the M.P.A. makes any such
contact -with B'nai B*rith, they would be received with open arms, supplied
with any amount of money that they would ask for in furtherance of their
program, but the purpose behind thlgift would be to destroy the M.P.A.

B'rith has destroyed similar organizations in the past. GEORGE
BRUCE advises that he has furnished no information to MURPHT concerning
the M.P.A., and in fact has had no opportunity to .furnish any Information

'

as yet as MURPHT has been content to do all of the talking.

,
B
?F
CE

.

agr
f!!?

t0 a P®rsonal appointment with MURPHT to meet
BRUCE^in the latter's office, but when MURPHT arrived, BRUCE had his
secretary inform FRANK MURPHT that he was not available. MURPHT left his

J—J ^passed on BRUCE* s secretary that he had a communication
5

organization, the M. P.A., which message is of great importance.
MURPHT had explained to GEORGE BRUCE that he is receiving mail at the
Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles, but is actually staying with fi-iends in the
city. He did not disclose the name, address, or telephone number of these
friends on the ground that it would be “unethical" to involve his friends
in his personal affairs. MURPHT supposedly told • BRUCE . he would be
available in Los Angeles until Wednesday, February 23, 19l|]j. GEORGE BRUCEalso recalled that MURPHT further claims to have definitely proven that thebook “UNDER COVER" (by CARLSON) was prepared and promoted byB*Si B*?ith
for the sole purpose of smearing certain Americans whom B'nai B'rith wishes
to destroy. MURPHT states that WALTER WINCHELL's crusading for this book
was undertaken at the direction of B'nai B'rith.

GEORGE BRUCE likened FRANK MURPHT' s conversation to ELIZABETH

- 2 -



Director, FBI ' ' February 28,, 1?W*

Re: CONSTnUTIONAL ^EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE,. INC, , ET AL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C; REGISTRATION ACT.

DILUNG's book, "Red Network*1 and stated thatMURPHI's points soundlikea
rehash of the book.

GEORGE BRUCE has .promised to keep this office advised' as to any
further information that he learns from FRANK < MURPHI.



Loa Angeles 13#- California
March 22, 1944

Director, FBI

THE MOTION PICTURE ALLIANCE FOR
THE PRESERVATION OF AMERICAN IDEALS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

1

n*-r>/.rTr."5 nr*

fersiuSg£*J CC Z2

l / Reference is made to ther letter directed to the Bureau in instant
cam* dated February 9, 1944# as well as tp the letter sent to the. Bureau on
February 23, 1944#lln the case entitled ^CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE,

I®L. JOSEPH PETB^XAMP; CHESTER AHfANSON; W. BTRCN^WARTZj JOHN K?NATERSj
mkr^URPHI - INTERNAL SBCtRm, C, REGISTRATION ACT", Bureau file number
61-10355.

*
s

Both of these letters pertain to the activities of the Motion
Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals, or as it is most
popularly known, the MPA.

The MPA originally was organised to combat na rising tide of
communism, fascisa, and kindred beliefs, that seek by subversive means to
undermine and change this way of life," Specifically, however, the organi-
sation was concerned with combatting communism. Recent developments indicate
that the Conmmiet Party intends fighting, this organisation by labelling

«lt anti-Semitic. A secondary attack: appears to be the charge that the MPA
ie a political combination against ROOSEVELT and his administration.

V The attacks against the MPA have, been successful to the point that

i

the top figures in the motion picture Industry such as LOUIS B. MATER of
Uetro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studio and JACK WARNER of Warner Brothers Studio are
•both interested and worried about the MPA. The pattern of the. attack is
:being noted in chronological order insofar as the period of time is concerned.

On February 6, 1944 reported a conference between b

PAUL TRIVEP.S, Education Director, Branch. K, North Neat Section of the Loe
Angeles County Communist Party, .with JACK (JOHN HOWARD) LAWSON, member of
Branch A (writer's branch) of the North West Section as well as being the
reported leader of Communist Party activities in the Hollywood motion picture
Industry., informant states that they were speaking of the MPA and TRXVERS >

x mentioned that Jewish bankers in Germany who had backed this type

4^ of thing were the first to go (probably referring to their liquida-
<3 tion). TRXVERS mentioned that VICTOR FLEMING, member of the Executive

Committee of the MPA, is a notorious anti-SemiticJ^"iy^i^ ’VIDORy 1 —
Rk also a member of the Executive Committee of. the Mfjjkjfj *' /0 16 ’S

jv’jaisw|

>

wzm* y. aq
tot BUREAU OF INVESTIG'il r

1
APR* 8 1944

U, S-. D-FARrMtNT OF JUGTiGt



Direotor March 22, 1944

Mi THE MOTION PICTURE ALLIANCE JOfe

THE PRESERVATION OF AMERICAN IDEALS

INFORMATION CONCERNING

LARSON mentioned at this conference that the MPA'S formation i»

a direct attack on the novie induetry and TRIVEJ.S .agreed that the anti-

Semitic Idea was definitely involved. This sane infomant reported on

February 27, 1944, a conference between GEORGE PEPPER, Executive Secretary

of the Hollywood Democratic Committee, who is also a member of Branch 0
of the North Nest Beotlon of the Loo Angeles County Communist Party, with

JOHN HDWARD MESON. PEPPER mentioned that the MPA was a political deal

against President ROOSEVELT, that it ie a blackmail scheme viiich is work-

ing. Informant stated they agreed to meet on the following Thursday at

jSardi'e Restaurant to -make plans against this organization

On the alleged meeting date, March 2, 1944, Special Agents

of this office covered the meeting at Saxdi'a and recognised the follow-

ing persons ififi I

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
{

ELIZABETH IRACH, organiser of the North Meet
Section V'

BILL POWERANCE, member of Branoh E, North West
Section

/

GEORGE PEPPER
/

Another unidentified man I

t

reported a conference between BOB ROSSEN, former presi-

dent of the Screen writers' Guild, who le a member of the Writers* Branch

of the North West Section, with JACK LAWSON relative to the MPA. LAWSON

mentioned that a statement should Be issued by the Hollywood Democratic

Committee relative to the political issues involved so as to force to the

surface the subversive forces trying to disrupt the election of President

ROOSEVELT^V^

Informant had on March 3, 1944, reported learning from BILL

POMERANCE that TIP HARBURG wae calling WALTER WANQER and DAVID SELZNICK,

as well at other persons, to sound them out relative to the MPA* HARBURG

is on the Executive Board of the Hollywood Democratic Committee. He wae
also a patron at the , rally of the National Council of the American Soviet
Friendship, Inc*, held at the Shrine Auditorium on November 16, 1942X

|
|jACK LAWSON on Maroh 3, 1944, told

BILL POMERANCE that the Screen Writers' Guild should start the ball rolling

in forming an attack con ths MPA* MWSON suggested that the attack b<^^
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made against persons who are leading the MPA and gave as an example RUPERT
HUGHES, 'who had made treasonable utterances in saying that the four free-
doms are the greatest danger to the American people* LAWSON suggested
that the attack be worded in such a way as to indicate that the persons
leading the MPA are .against the war effort* LAWSON also mentioned that
the Hollywood Democratic Committee is Issuing a statement about the elections
(national) and the dirty work that ia being done but stated that the attack
would not be placed on the members of the MPA directly

On March 8, 1944,1 |
reported another conference between

BARBURO and JOHN H. LAWSON. HARBURO mentioned that the MPA was worried about
DAVID SKLZNICK’a attitude* He also mentioned thatthe Semitic <jueetion was

involved and according to informant stated, "I have got a bunch of cower-
ing, cringing big producers in tbie business who are worried that the op-
position ia going to say, ’Tou see, the Jews don’t let the Christians or-
ganise* > Now that’s what they were worried about. •Igf

t

1
1

1 j

'

HARBURG mentioned also that ha had dinner with four big persons
at Twentieth' Century Fox on the evening before, including MQSK0WIT2, SCHREIOER
and PERLBERO. According to HARBURO, these persons were particularly mad
about MPA and said that something should be done* They also said they were
not sitting back.j^ '

\

'

GECRCB BRUCE, writer at Metro-doldwyn-Mayer Studio, who is Exe-
cutive Seoretary of the MPA, in • letter dated March 7, 1944, to this office
reported that a meeting of the Executive Committee of the MPA was held on
February 25, 1944, at which DAVID 0. 3BI2NXCK was permitted to be -present

at the invitation of SAM WOOD, president of the MPA. BRUCE writes that
SE12NICX spent the evening making unsubstantiated charges against JAMES
X. McGUIHHBSS, Chairman of the Executive Committee, charging him with being
the biggest anti-Semitic person in Hollywood. He also charged that McOUINNKSS,
as president of the Lakeside Golf Club (which is closed to Jewish [membership),

harbors a nebulous anti-Semitic organisation known as "The Hundred Haters"
within the confines of the Lakeside Golf Club and intimated that this club
used the lookers, rooms, and facilities of Lakeside to -foster anti-Semitism.

SKLZNICK mentioned also that WARD KUWET ROGERS (active member of
the Executive Committed of the Alllanoe) is another notorious anti-Semitic.
SELZNICK stated that he thought the MPA would cause a schism in Hollywood
and suggested that an "inner FascistA" governs the organisation.
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BRUCE reporta that VICTOR FLEMING A* being attacked ae an anti-

Semitic and that NORMAN TAUROQ, third Vice President of the MPA, MORRIS

RY3KIND and KARRI RUSKIN, both of whom areon the Executive Coaaittee, are

all being attacked as "renegade fascist Jews" by their Jewish brethren*

BRUCE claims that the attack against him is that he has parties at his

home at which toasts are drunk to the inevitable German victory* He
further reports that the MPA is being attaoked ae a fascist group, as an

anti-labor group, and as an anti-boss group, depending .upon the nature of
the individuals referred to insoferas their political or economic setup

would suggest*

In reference to the above-noted plan wherein JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

stated that the Hollywood Democratic Committee was Issuing a statement

about the elections and. the dirty work that is being dene, there Is being

submitted to the Bureau with this letter a copy of an advertisement which

appeared in the March 13, 1944, issue of the Hollywood Reporter * This same

advertisement appeared in the Daily Variety on the same date* The ad was

placed by the Hollywood Writers ' Mobilisation and refers to that organiser*

tlon’a answer to a letter read on March 7, 1944, into the Congressional

Record by Senator ROBERT R. RETNOLDS of North Carolina. As noted the letter

ia signed by "A Group of your Friends in Hollywood."

GEORGE BRUCE reports that this letter was a patent and prepared

smear on the Motion Picture Alliance. BRUCE claims to have established

that in spite of the fact that Senator, RBXNOLDS did not put this anonymous

letter into the Congressional Record until Tuesday, March 7, 1944, copies

of this letter were already being circulated in Hollywood as early as

Thursday, March 9, 1944. It was OBORG& BRUCE’ s understanding that in the
normal course of events approximately eighteen hours elapses after a legis-

lative day before the Congressional Record appears on senatorial desks.

From this, .BRUCE believes that advance knowledge of this letter must have

been in possession of groups opposed to the MPA* He etates that as the

letter was not read in the Senate but was offered ae an "Extension of

Remarks" Stft&ter RBXNOIDS it would have been impossible to have learned

of the existence of the letter on the floor of the Senate and that such

knowledge could only have been gained by perusing the Congressional Record.

BRUCE reports that a copy of this letter was shown to a member
of MPA as early as Friday, March 10, 1944, by MAURICE REVNES of Hetro-Goldwyn-

Mayer Studio. BRUCE claims that REVNES, tipon questioning, stated that he
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had been supplied with this litter by ULRIC BELL* the paid secretary of
the Free 'Korld Association* GEORGS BEOCB concludes fro» this that the
JFree World Association, because of the rapidity uith which it secured this

anonymous letter to Senator REYNOLDS ae sell as ite distribution in Holly-
wood four days previous to its publication as a paid advertisement in the
Hollywood trade papers, met have had full knowledge of this letter and
consequently must have had reason for aiding and abetting in an undercover
Benner the smear against theMPA which was launched four days later by
the Hollywood Writers ' Mobilisation* Not only the Hollywood Writers* Mobili-
sation but all the guilds who consigned the paid advertisement have been
reported at different tines to this offioe as being oossaaiist controlled
organisations*

Of additional .intereat is the article appearing in the February

14* 1944* Issue of the Tine Uagasine wherein the pictures of ROSALIND RUSSELL,
actress, and DUDLEY NICHOLS, writer, who are referred to in the article
ae being leftists, appear with the pictures of WALT DISNEY and SAM WOOD
who are dubbed by the article as rightists. This article, a copy of which
la being retained in instant file, mentions that the leftists started a
battle (against MPA) hyannouncing a Free World Association dinner starring
Vice President HENRY WALLACE* The article said that the rightist (MPA)
quickly formed a club of their own* The article goes on to amotion that
HENRY WALLACE, who was late for dinner, waa taken by mistake by his
motorcycle escort to the Beverly Wilshire Hotel, where the MPA was nesting,

and on learning of the mistake hurried him over to the Beverly Hills Hotel
where the Free World Association dinner was awaiting WALLACE'S presence.

It mentioned that Academy President WALTER HANGER (Conference of
Motion Picture Arte and Crafts), who is the producer husband of JOAN BENNETT,
got the blggeet hand from hie audience when he put aside his scheduled talk
and attacked the MPA* In this connection JAMES X. MoOUIHHBS3 advised Special
Agent JH* BRUCE BAUMBI8TER that the article use wrong in at least three par-
ticulars . First the MPA was not organised hurriedly as the article indicates
as an alswer to the Free World Association but in reality was In an embryonic
state for a period of eeveral weeks* This faot is accurate inasmuch as this
offioe had been advised of the pre-fomation activities of the MPA by thoee
responsible for its organisation* MoGUINNESS also states that the meeting
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of the HPA was on the night previous to HENRI WALLACE'* dinner AnvitAtton

to the Free World Association and consequently the story that WALLACE rushed

first to the MPA »setlng and then to the Free World Association meting

was entirely erroneous* The third error in the article ms that ths MPA

had its own banquet, when in reality they only had a meting. MoGUINNBSS

states that he brought this to ths attention of Tims Hagasine representatives

in Ios Angeles *ho stated that the errors were die to the fact that the

article had been written in Hew Tork City.
t

i

On February 23, 1944# an article appeared in the Loe Angeles

gxasdner stating that 180 HEPP, American Legion Americanism Chairman, wel-^ aa an ally in the fight against un-American activities as did

Senator JACK B. SENNET, Chairaan of the Joint Legislative Gouisittee In-

vestigating un-Aaterioan Activities .in California* This welcome was given

by HEP? at a meting of the executive group of the MPA and the Americanism

group of the American Legion at Patriotic Hall in Los Angela* on Tebfuary

22, 1944*

On February 26, 1944# in a letter to J. K. McOUiNNSSS, Chairman

of the Executive Committee of the MPA, a large group of labor representatives

endorsed the MPA and its plan in the following words:

I

"We the undersigned, representatives of union labor in the

notion picture industry, after careful study and investigation

of the principles of your organisation, are convinced that

you stand for true American ideals* «* ••

"W* the undersigned consider it a privilege and a pleasure

to endorse and support your organisation."

Following this ths names of the officials, either secretary-treasurer

or business representative, of several unions publicly endorse the MPA:

local 399, Btudio Drivers

}

I.A.T.3.B* Local 44, Propsrtyasnj
Local 755, Studio Plasterers;

I.A.T.S.E* Local 728, Lamp Operator*;

IKami’Eton.l S«pr***nUtly« of TMa»t*rajetc.

eSNHBElttfttf.
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The endorsement of these labor organisations was given considerable
publicity both in the Hollywood trade papers and in the local papers. On
March 3, '1944, an article appearing in the fora of an editorial wao published

in the Daily Variety entitled "Name Tour Man." A copy of this article is

being retained and while no namee are mentioned the article does refer to
an alliance versus an association. The article itself states that the poli-
tical alliances and associations in Hollywood are becoming more than a
nuisance and arc approaching a point where they directly Interfere with pro-
duction, and the article contlnuos in this vein.

'
I

The article .is signed by "SID". On March 15, 1944, another arti-
cle appeared in the Variety entitled "Time to Name Names." This article was
signed by "SID", who is understood to be BID SILVERMAN, President of the
Variety . The article deals with an attack against the MPA and is an answer
to the letter sent to Senator REYNOLDS which waa published in the Congressional
Record, a copy of this article, which speaks for Itself, is being submitted
to the Bureau.

At the present tine there are approximately 225 members belonging
to the MPA of which possibly 200 are employed by Metro-Coldwyn-Hayer Studio.
A membership list of those belonging to the MPA, as well as thslr respective
jbbs in the movie industry, has beet; furnished this office by GEORGE BRUCE.

Not only is the organisation top heavy with members from the MGM Studio but
the three moving figures behind the scenes of the MPA are also employed at
MOM. JAMES K. UcGUINNESS, Executive Producer at UGU Studio, is the wheel
horse. Mr. McGUfNNESS is known throughout the industry to have been an ex-
tremely heavy drinker in the past but seemingly has settled down reportedly
because of his present wife's influence, McGUINNSSS himself seems to bs
logical and discreet.

HOV'ARD EMMETT ROGERS, writer, has furnished information to this
office relative to the Communist Party activities for several years. He is

Imaginative and though he laakes a considerable amount of money is reported
to have extremely bad credit and is usually in debt,

GEORGE BRUCE, a Writer at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studio, accurately
understands ths Communist Party line and its methods of operation* Ko also
has been able to discern moat of the communists In tho ootibn picture in-
dustry ®nd *®H versed regarding what organisations are dominated by

l^WuENftAC
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the Communist Party. However, QBQROX BRUCE is not believed to be entirely
reliable* Tor example, BRUCE has purchased several phony titles and has
traced his family history under the name of BRUCE although' his real' name
Is SYBRLY.
t

Inasmuch as the responsible parties of the MPA are not what one
would normally tern Maolid oltiseas" insofar as uthost discretion, reliability,
and the Maintenance of a confidence are concerned, these persons have been
interviewed by this office with utmost discretion. It is .felt that nost
of the officials , as well as the members of the Motion picture Alliance
for the Preservation of American Ideals, are responsible persons; however,
it le not known to what extent these other persons are active in the or-
ganisation. The above-nantloned officers of the MPA have been quite anxious
to acquaint the FBI with all- of its own activities einoe that organisation
has bean subjected to attack by Communist Party forces. There is every
possibility that persons anti-Semitic will atteapt to rally around the
MPA, asking that organisation definitely an anti-Semitic group.

This sane fear apparently is had by LOUIS B. UAtBR, who reportedly
has called into his office MR. McOUINNESS and others to clarify ruaora
MAYER has heard that they are snti-Senltio. No reports have reached this
office in the past that those charged are in any way anti-Semitic

,

The poselbllity haa been kept in wind that the MPA at sons future
date wight probably declare that they are furnishing information of sub-
versive activities to the FBI to create the impression that they are work-
ing hand in hand with the FBI as the silent partner in combatting comunlsm
in Hollywood movie industry. Because of this poedhllity, no contact is
being had or has been had with the officials of the MPA save at their re-
quest end it has been reiterated to each of the persona contacted, namely
the above three moving forces, that this office is only interested in Com-
munist Party activity, information about which they might he able to furnish
this office.

!
At the Piquant tirnJ 1

I Thase written reports have not bean
solicited from ! specifically but it was explained to him that
in the event he or the organisation .discovered activity of a subversive
nature this office would appreciate receiving reports of such activity.

’b6

hi C
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Thie office will continue to apprise the Bureau of the general
activities of the MPA*

Very truly yours,

R. B. HOOD, SAC.

RBB/vb
62-2484

Enclosures (2)

C-OiWffiL
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BB: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATION LEAGUE, INC. , ET AL

INTERNAL SECURITY - G; REGISTHATIOH ACT

Dear Sir:

t
y/ By letter dated March 21, 1944,\Confidential Informant A,

,

vhoee ’Identity is known to the Bureau, advised this office*as follows

"Information has Been submitted voluntarily hy an informant

known to this office whose information it usually reliable, to the effect

that JOSEPH P.\KAKP, in a recent visit with a representative of a large

manufacturing, company with offices in Philadelphia, made certain

ments about his forth-coming book and other matters which may be of interest.©^

In connection with his book, KAMP stated that he had

in his possession photostats of documents from the files of the Anti-

Defamation League and the Anti-Nazi League which would prove the connect-

ion of these two organisations with the coming prosecution of the thirty

seditionists shortly to be tried in Washington. He even went so far

as to say that he had documentary proof that the two organisations

rsferred to above had induced the Department of Justice to P10"®?1*®

these defendants. He stated that he hopes to have his book published

before the trial begins in Washington. If his statements are true, it

is conceivable that the publication of this material may jeopardise the -

prosecution of this case^j^

KAMP also made the statement that his book contains a

very interesting chapter on WALTERJwiNCHBLL which he describes^ accurate,

intensive and factual. In tley of the fact that the files of this office

indicate that in times past,- KAMP has had some sort of relationship with

thAAntl-Nasl League and thAAnti-Defamation League, it is difficult to /,

reconcile
xhis proposed plan conn^ two

organizations and the prosecution of the sefllt^on|.gt^ ** / ^ 3
/. Among other statements KAMP made^was one .^-^the e^^ct ^

that DREWiPEARSON was working for the Anti-Defamation LeagueAsadcgettlng

information from that organisation for use* in his column or on the r^io.

KAMP also stated that the P.B.I. was deliberately planting Agents ln09^f

\
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"industrial plants and gave as an example of this the recent employment
by the ?ord Company in Detroit of a former P.B. I« Special Agent.

I

Daring the course of the conversation, the interest of the
Layouts', $homas.W* and Corliss,, of J. P. Morgan A Company, in the
Communist Party was discussed* KAMP pointed out .that is vas pretty
generally understood that it would he smart practice on the part of
J* P« Morgen A Company to he Interested in both/ sides of the fence and
that it vas a well-known fact that hoth .SXDMi^ZLLMAH and DAVID^HJBINSKT
are and hare been for many years on the Morgan payroll, and that no
corporation in which Morgan A Company were financially interested, had
very serious labor troubles if HILIMAN or DOBINSKT were interested in
the unions operating these plantsj^C'

, In conclusion, SAMP claims that his photostats of original
letters from the files of the Anti-Nazi League, Anti-Defamation League
and B*Nal B*Bith,,and which he proposes to publish in his book, will
show definitp contact between these organization and the Department of
Justice."j®^f

' It is noted that in paragraph three of the,above quoted
letter a statement was made that it is difficult to reconcile EAMP's
proposed plan to show a connection between the Anti-Nazi League and the
Anti-Defamation League and the prosecution of the sedltlonlsts because in
the past SAMP has had some sort of relationship .with those two organiza-
tions*

The files of this office failed to reflect that KAMP
ever had any connection with those two organizations and on the contrary,
they did furnish derogatory information concerning KAMP; he has never
been any too friendly with either the Anti-Defamation League or the Anti-
Nazi League*

This information is furnished the Bureau in view of the
fact that it concerns the Department of Justice and .because of the
trial of the thirty seditionists*

, —

<a—

"
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SAC, Los Angeles

He; Motion Picture Alliance for the
Preservation of American Ideals;

Information Concerning

Door Sift

Reference is made to your letter of March 22, 1944, cap-

tiemed as above. Tha Jfroreau agrees with your conclusion that the

M.P.A. , which la presently furnishing unsolicited information to

your office, may at soae future time declare that they are furnish-

ing information concerning subversive activities to the Federal

Bureau of Investigation to create the impression that "they are work*

lag with the FBI in cchbating Communism in tha Hollywood movie

industry*

You are specifically cautioned to be extremely discreet

in all your contacts with officials of tha M.P.A. they should ha

advised that the Bureau will accept any information which they may

feel it desirable to report; however, you should avoid becoming

involved in any sort of controversy and at no time should the Bu-

reau be permitted to be put in the position of taking eny jidya in

You should continue to keep the Bureau advised of tha

general activities of the Motion Picture Alliance for the Preserva-

tion of American Ideals. Any information which may be received
frvai »-M« ftyg^MlWAtlor* fwuw-wtww fn—nnlst activity should be

Jga
f (s25

w-nnS 5§3‘W0:I CONTAINED
Is wcussiraso^A*

Very truly ypura.

i/a John.; r .Hoover ,
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DATE 0? REVIEW/

MEMORANDUM FOR' THE DIRECTOR

/RE s^^ONSTJTUTKNAL EDU6aTIONAL LEAGUE
V

,
JOSEPH ?.®kamp ..

Mj, Tol$on^_
Mr. E. A. Timza_

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd ' ^ >

Mr. NW^TkL
Mr, -Rolen

Mr. Tracy

Mr.' Acer»

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo -

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Mumford-

Mr. Starke -

Mr. Quinn Tatna^

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy

Infornation has been received fron BA-1 of Detroit that Mr> Nease
Josepyj^apip_ apyeared„irU^tmit on December 13, 1943, renaining Miss Beahm_
Uflta' KCMpTSfife: Ml.. fl.nd -r

contact various individuals to obtain Infornation for his Proposed book .

!

’"Un-Aaerican Gestapo." Reap was slated to contact HarrarEennett of the : —

-

Ford l/otor Company on Deceaber 15, 1943, but the lattei/was taken ill and the
meeting did not take place. However, BA-1 intimated tnat Kaap's expenses while
in Detroit were to be paid by the Ford Motor Conpany. On Deceaber 16, 1943, 'Keep
was reported to have spent the entire day going over Ford's private files on
various persons as well as the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League.

Tv&'l/,W ff. PA-1 advised that Kaap claims that SanfordJ^Jriffith, -former investigator A

Bureau's files contain no Infornation this effect.
V,

It was further .reported by ^A-l that Kano is turning over all of_ rthe
material gatheredJfpr his book to Senator Wheeler who has nade plans to^start a
Congressional investigation simultaneously with its publication. The naterial was
also reported to have been photostated by individuals at the Ford Motor Conpany.
BA-1 stated that Kaap planned to .return to Detroit on December 21, 1943, for the
purpose of again attempting -to contact Harry Bennett.

infornation is available:
sed book "Un-Anerican Gestapo" the follow:*

The book is said to be in answer to Arthur Derounian's "Under Cover"
and to be in the process of printing by the Van Dyke Press of New H^ven, Connecticut
and the Acorn Pres? of Ridgefield, Connecticut. The book will atteapt to show that
Dorothy Waring* s aotive in her "anti-Nazi work" is part of the "Austrian-Monarchist
ifovenent." Kaap is said to accuse Miss Waring of being an Austrian propagandist ^
.hose expenses were -paid by OMp of Austria^^gp 4 iuDEXMV' 14/- Jh&

Anongxjfcter persons stated to be subject to 4alysis An £.ie toS? is T
Professor Jaaes

, according to Kaap, was one of the ®r@gAJ?fil Qol&Mtee
xsaaCTORY members of thj&Aaerican League for Peace and Democracy. Kaap is also
Mt buy .reported to cbaVge that in its early days the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi

i |League was financed 1 by Nazi funds in that, it accepted advertising in
etin fron a firn allegedly- ;owned by Nazi Interests. >

JUN 15 1361- tr.
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'Memorandum -for the Director

The title "Un-American Gestapo" is said to refer to organizations
incLuiliniLJJie3rtend3_orj^oci^
and^o,the,r,s^hich aaintAi-ruinYestigative,jmij,s . The book is variously reported to
be offered for sale at prices 'from $2.50 to $3*50. It will carry the following
sub-captions "Containing a Factual Analysis of 'Under Cover' » and "Exposing the
Vicious Un-Arerican Gestapo."

It is 'Kano's intention, according to infornation received . ..that jbho

will occur at approximately the sane tire as the trial of the thirtv-four
seditionists which , it is believed by. Kano, will arouse tremendous -interest

r

throughout the country and cause his publication -tobe advertised~6n 'thef'ront
pages of the -press.

"*
1 lll“ i: 'u '' J

There follows a summary of -the infornation In the Bureau's files
relating -to the Constitutional ixlucatxonajL League and, Joseph p. Kaapt

CPJGXK

The Constitutional Educational League was incorporated "under the' laws
of the State of Connecticut in 1935^ I^s officers at that tire were Joseph P. Kanj>,
Chairman, Al&rt York City; TT, Eyronfewartz

, Vice President, Orange, Connecticut;
Chester Hanson, Treasurer and Agent, Milford, Connecticut; and Madelyn A.V^rmon,
Assistant,/Treasurer and Secretary, Mew Haven, Connecticut, ^

AIMS AND PURPOSES

It appears, however, that .subject .organization was in existence for a
number of years prior to 1937, as an unincorporated body with headquarters in the First
National Bank Building, New Haven, Connecticut. As such its Indicated purpose under
-the direction of Chester A. Hanson and Joseph P. Hasp -was to develoo facts concerning
-the -workings of Communism and other alien movements .and to disseminate this infornation
through every known means of public egression including newspapers, magazines,
speakers and the radio.

* 6 "
„

At the tine of its incorporation in 1937, the Constitutional Educational
-ucaguc. The., indicated that its corporate purposes were:

(
‘ MTo bring about .a more complete understanding of the functions

I
of our Government end the guarantees and provisions .of its instrument,
the Constitution of the United States; to inculcate patriotism and -love
of country; to investigate and expose the subversive elements which are

. seeking to "undermine :the faith of ;the American people in their Institutions
J

and to foster tMs general program through the medium of the spoken word."

s :Ih ono of its circulars the League indicated that among its objectives
fyrere legislation to .remove all Communists from public payrolls and a continuance of the
Dies Committee with adequate funds for exposing all -forms of subversive activity.

- 2 -
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"In 1933 - 1934, Mr. Kanp was Executive Vice President of the

Robert J* Wagner Democratic Association in the democratic 'stronghold of the

Nation, Senator Robert 3. Wagner's district. In September, 1934, he was named

Secretary of the General Committee of the Westchester County New York democratic

organizations a designation which, however, he was unable to accept. An editor
of newspapers and magazines and .for more than twenty years a student of subversive
movements, he writes with authority."

Until 1937, Kaap was Executive Editor and Publisher of the now defunct
magazine "Awakener" which is described by the publication "The Hour" as having been
.a Fascist magazine* Associated with Kamp in his publication of =the "Awakener" was
Harold Lloyd Barney. Barney was connected with the Italian .Historical Society of
New York and collaborated with Xsmp in the publication of the pamphlet entitled
"Join The CIO and Help Build A Soviet America."

"The Hour" which is a mimeographed publication reported to be Subsidized
by the Anti-Defamation League, claims in the issue of August 17.,- 1940, that Xamp was one

yof the sponsors of the "pro-American mass -meeting" which was addressed by Major John £,

,

ftKelley identified as a Fascist of Jersey City, New Jersey, who has spoken Before”'
• ti n cr<? * rtf' +.Vi^ iTerr*Ar>—SwatH nan Piinrf A'nrf f.V.p f!hr»'isfclan Vvnn t. . Tfasno -As known to haveWeetings* .of th3 Geman-American .Bund and the Christian Front. Xamp is known to have
.distributed anti-Benitic .'literattire. .At one time he concentrated, on the distribution

of the forged "Benjamin Franklin letter" relating to the Jews. Another anti-Semitic
publication which Karp distributed was ,fMiy Are the Jews Persecuted for Their
Religion?" "The Hour" further states that Kanp is known to have cooperated with
William Dudley Pe'lley, leader of the Silver Shirts . He Is reported to be an intimate
acquaintance of Elizabeth Dilling, the author of the "Red Network."

Information which :is unverified has been received to the effect that Kamp

has an autographed photograph of Adolf Hitlor in his office at 342 Madison Avenue,

New York City*

John 3. Waters who is the Midwest Chairman of the League at Madison,

Wisconsin, published a booklet called "Red Justice." The advertisement of this book

states that Waters traveled in the Soviet Union from 1929 to 1931* He is reported to be

well educated and to be a prolific "ghost writer" "who has made numerous speeches against

Communism. There is some indication that Waters may entertain mildly .pro-German

sentiments -and he is .regarded as .being one hundred per cent antl-Oommunist.

ACTIVITIES

The activities of the League date back approximately ..ten years prior to

its incorporation. Among the publications issued by ;this League are:

"Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America"

(1937)
"The Hell of Herrin. ..Rages Again" (1937)

1

"Headlines and lilihat's .Behind Them" (1939)
"The -Fifth Column in Washington I" (1940)

- 4 -.
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Memorandum for the Director

HEADQUARTERS

.the League maintains -its headquarters at 342 Madison Avenue,
New York City, at which its principal volume of business is conducted. In
addition thereto, it maintains an office at 631 Chapel Street, New Haven,
Connecticut; and a branch office at Madison, Wisconsin, under the direction of
John 3. Waters, head of the Midwestern district of the League. A southern
branch -wnich is now closed was formerly maintained in Birmingham, Alabama.
Efforts to establish offices in other cities of the United States apoear to
have been unsuccessful.

OFFICERS •

®*e officers of the League at the time of its incorporation have
heretofore been' .set forth. More recent information indicates that the officers
of the League are as follows: ,

Chairman - Brigadier General .Luke Hyrallan, recent candidate
for Governor of Rhode Island.

Executive Vice Chairman - Joseph P. Kaop, former Vice President,
Kaap Construction Company and Editor and Publisher
of "The Awakener" of New fork City.

Vice Chairman - 17. Byron Swartz, Byron Tire and Rubber Co.
New .Haven, Connecticut.

Vice Chairman — Judge Iconard^;Mahon, Danbury, Connecticut.

Secretary Southern .Department - Mildred M.Wall, Birmingham,
Alabama. si'

Assistant Secretary and Assistant .Treasurer - Madely^/j

Midwest .Secretary - John E^^aters, Madison, Wisconsin.

ssistant .Tj

E^/aters,

annon.

" *

^ ^as ^e®n reported that many of the committeemen of the League have
been active in veteran circles and have included Major General R. jg. Noblo. former

manufacturer
ral °" ^ United States Arry and Commander Nelson Pickering, a Connecticut

_ ,
Vn&Qt the actual leadership of Joseph P. Kanp, the Constitutional

'

educational League, Inc., has been conducting most of its business at 342 Madison
Avenue, New "York City.

u ,
rroa the insW® cover of the booklet "The Fifth Column in Washington"

published in June, 1940, by the League, the following brief history of Kaap appears:

-As
>1 » *•
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"The fifth Column in the South" (1940)
"The fifth Dolum versus the "Dies Committee"

(1941)
"The fifth Column Conspiracy in America"

(1941)
"Why Win the 'War .and -Lose What We're fight-

ing For" (1942)
"Native Nazi Purge Plot" (1942)
"What's Cool&n" (1942)
"Famine in America" ‘ (1943)
"Mr. Congressman; This Man, Says....You

Are a Traitor" (1943)
Various pallets headed;

"Department of Justice Metao Re; — ."

All of these pamphlets carry the words
.
"Strictly Confidential" and "From the
•Secret .files of the FBI" on the cover.
They pertain to the following subjects

;

"National Negro Congress" (1942)
"American louth Congress" (1942)
"Washington Cooperative Bookshop"

(1943)
"American Peace Mobilization";
".American Peoples Mobilization"

(1943)
"League of American Writers"

(1943)
"The American League Against War

and Fascism";
"The American [League for Peace

and Democracy" (1943)
"The National Federation for

Constitutional Liberties"

(1943)
"National Committee for the Defense

of Political Prisoners";
"National Committee for People's

Rights" (1943)
"Washington Committee for Democratic

Action" (1943)

"Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America" and "The Hell of
Herrin.... Rages Again" both attack John L. Lewis and the CIO. Lewis is accused of
being "Comunistically inclined" and "a traitor to labor."
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Memorandum for the Director

"The Fifth Column in Washington" was published in June, 1940, and
(

contains a list of employees of the Government who are alleged to be Communists
or Communist sympathizers. .Among those listed are Robert Lovett, Secretary or
the Virgin ’Islands; Robert H. Jackson, then Attorney General of the United States;
Harold 'ickas. Secretary of the Interior; and 'Madame Perkins, Secretary of Labor,

"The Fifth Column in the South" “points out the alleged dangerous growth
of Comunisa in that part of the country and accuses Mrs. Roosevelt of heading the
Communist .movement by her financial assistance to the Highlander Hoik 'School at
Jflbnteagle, Tennessee. It also attacks the .spread of the CIO through the South and
states that the Communists and the CIO were working together particularly among the
southern negroes.

-f

".The Fifth Column versus the .Dies Committee" advocates continuance of
this committee. It accuses the Department of Justice of alleged attempts to bring
the Dies Committee into ill repute.

"The 'Fifth Column .Conspiracy in America" is a nap which purports to
Indicate the various Nazi, Fascist, and Communist spots in the United States.

* k ‘

The 'pamphlet "Why Win the 'War and lose lihat We 're Fighting For,"
seems to: be, a follow-up to '-the pamphlet "The Fifth Column in Washington. " ' It
reiterates in substance the complaint of the Dies Committee that "Reds" have
infiltrated into leading positions in our Government . It concludes with a form
letter on the hack page urging the President "to purge the Government of these un-
American elements." it requests that this letter be sent .to the President.

4
-

*

"Native Nazi Purge Plot," is .primarily concerned with present political
developments and charges that the present administration is .attempting to purge both
the Senate and the House of Representatives of those who did not support the
administration's foreign policy prior to the war-. It criticizes the publication
entitled "The Hour" an anti-Nazi news sheet published in New fork City; The Union
for .Democratic Action; the Communist Party; The Council for Democracy; Friends of
Democracy, and .other organizations, Inferring both by direct statement -and innuendo
that these organizations are Communist dominated. The pamphlet also contains various
statements lauding the activities of the Dies Committee,

"That's Cookln" purports .to tell -the "truth" about the rationing of sugar,
rubber, and gas and attempts to show a great amount of confusion .among various Government
agencies -as to the necessity of the rationing of the shove articles.

"Famine in America" is a diatribe against the administration .and especially
against Joseph Weiner of the Office of Civilian Supply for his "slashing" of the
manufacture of farm machinery by an estimated 70$, as well as his cutting dawn of farm
production in this country. The article quotes numerous Congressmen and concludes
that Lthere is a strong .possibility of a famine in this country unless something is
done to relieve the restrictions now placed on the -farmers . The solution, as advocated

-6 -T t\
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•**

by the League, is to “purge Government Departments ... .of all Communist and ,',-

Socialist 'class warriors, « Incompetents, visionaries. .. .and misfits," and po

"place the Hatton's affairs....in the hands of capable, .experienced, honest

experts whose loyalty to American principles of Government has never been
•questioned."

The pamphlet "Mr.* Congressman: This Man Says....You are a Traitor"

has on the cover a photograph of Halter Winehell :in the uniform of a Lieutenant

.Commander in the .United States Wavy. Winchell is upbraided for Inferring that
‘

certain Congressmen are -traitors to .the country and a clipping ;fron the Heraid-

tribune .date February 9, 1943, and headed "Winehe11 Vs 'trap' story is refuted by
the FBI", is reproduced on the back cover.

Th^U*kational Wegro Congress" pamphlet contains an outline of the

background and'Jctivities of Congress including its purported connection with the

Communist Party.

The pamphlet om^Omcrican Youth Congress" is similar to that .mentioned

above and also attempts to'sW.v the relationship between the Communist Party and
•the "American Youth Congress."

ThelMrashington Cooperative Bookshop" pamphlet outlines the alleged
activities .of -£|lh Bookshop and its Communist connections.

The pamphlet on the^J"Amorican Peace Mobilization, " later called the

"American Peoples Mobilization" alleges that the organization Is controlled' by
the Communist Party. The main reason -for this allegation ;l.s given as the
change in policy of the organization immediately after -the attack by Germany
on Russia from one of non-intervention to one of all-out aid to Russia.

The pamphlet pertaining ;to tha^"League of American "Writers" cites the
activities of the Meague An changing from condemnation of 'possible United States
participation in the war as of June, 1941 tb advocation of all-out aid to the Soviet
Union in July, 1941. This attitude is given as evidence of Communist Party affiliation.

The pamphlet concerning theAmerican league Against War and Fascism,

"

later called -theV'American league for Peace and Democracy" gives the background and
activities of tm:s organization and purports to show that it is Communist controlled.

Rational .Federation -for Constitutional .Liberties" pamphlet .outlines
5f the Federation and alleges that the organization was formed as a

"Trojan Horse" lor -the Communist Party.

The 1

the activities-

The .pamphlet, on the^"National committee for the Defense of Political
Prisoners," later called* "National committee for the Peoples Rights," outlines the
activities of the Committee .and -characterizes it as "transmission belt" :for the
Communist Party

.

-7 -
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The^washington Committee for Democratic Action" pamphlet purports

to outline tne\ aims and purposes of the Committee as well as its alleged tie-

in with the Communist Party.

The letterhead of the League reflects it was founded in 1919 as a

non-political and a 'non-profit organization. In -.the immediate years prior to its
incorporation in 1937 and for a tine thereafter it had a group of sponsors. .Concerning

these original sponsors the Chamber bf Commerce, New Haven, Connecticut, reports they

appear above question. It is rumored that many of them resigned because the group

had strayed from its original purpose.

Numerous reports "have been received that the organization_ls oro-Axis.
To date no information has been developed indicating the L^ue is a subversive
organization . On one bccasion Cerald B. Winrod, Wichita, Kansas, wrote a form letter
endorsing 'toe League 1 s publication ".The Fifth- Column in Washington."

Detailed information concerning the financial condition of the League,

covering the period of January !, to December 51, 1939, showed total receipts of
$44,787.25, and disbursements of $33,493.47 for the period reported.

The agency to which the financial statement was submitted attempted on
a subsequent occasion to bring the financial condition of the -League up -to date and
accordingly submitted a regular questionnaire requesting the pertinent material.

The League on this occasion did not supply a financial statement but advised in
effect that during the twelve-month period of 1940 over five million pieces of
literature were distributed including booklets, pamphlets and "throw-aways."

Speakers representing the League appeared before hundreds of gatherings, ranging
in size from twenty-five to five thousand persons. The League cited as an example
its activities in the State of Wisconsin, where one of its representatives spoke
to assemblies of nearly one half toe schools and colleges, sometimes making five
appearances in one day. As a result mass meetings occurred which were sponsored
jointly by the .American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Chambers of Commerce,

Service Clubs, churches and fraternal organizations. The League estimated that

:in this one single venture it reached between one and two hundred thousand persons.

The activities of the League and Joseph P. Kamp are being followed at
the_reauest,of.toeJ^l^^ is also being considered
for violation of the Selective Training and Service Act ;in that he failed to return
a questionnaire forwarded to him in .August,"

'

'^n 'll r ir -
- 1,1
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letieral Snrean of InueettgaiUif

Statea department at Knetiee

Itefjmgton, II* C

April 5, 1944

MEMORANDUM FOR JUS. TOLSOlt

Mr, Tolsoa ^
‘Mr. JE. A, i*m,

Mr/ Clegg

Kt. Colley

Hr. Glavia

Mr. Ladd

Mr. NichoU

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acers

Mr. Carsoa

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendoa

Mr. Mumford

Mr,. Starke . .

Mr. Quiaa Tamm,

Tele. Room

Mr, -Nease

A/ lA Mr,. Starke

mimner an ascom±mPL.mjSi^ *
Mr, q,i» T.

Mu^L. called on April 3, ytpting that Readers M§iit had
TeUi Eoo„

a jlW pwMeph PUat^rie s^31ejarsme "
Mr _ Nmm

idea there pas something wrong with Kanp and he was wonder-
M

-

s$ geajlia

ing iJ^Tmld' give hirany guidance
. jtfto Gaady~

1 told him confidentially that while, of cour^f^^^
we could not mite a recommendation one way or the otherj it

was soweth'tng he would have to 'mhe a decision on, nevertheless

Kang's Organisation had been nanedin one of the sedition indictments

as apffldr'of llasi propaganda and in fact, the Grand Jury had

considered Kanp although he had.nofleen indicted .

Respectfully, £



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
» , PIRECTOR
i**

?
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Sfe&eral SSurcau of JmiraftBatitm

HttHrit Department of iJustfee

HJaaljtnston, £L <U.

April 11, 1944

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD

t
RE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE,

INCORPORATED. ET AL
"REGISTRATION ACT

f)
.i

AJhP s' S'

Tour attention is called to the attached 'letter'dated
March 25, 1944, from the New Tork Fleld Office vhlchxset s forth
information received from Confldentllal lnformant A. wlthjregard-to

'** In

Mr.

Mr.

fir.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Gl4vla_

Nichols,.

Rosen
Tracv
Acer*

Carson_
Harbo
Hendon

Moral ord

Starke

Quinn Tamm,
Tele. Room_

Mr. Neaae

Miss Beahm.
Miss Gandy_

certain statements purported to have been made by JosepHSEamp.
this c^^FtTonT^Tt la' note^that Ka^ states that he has in dispossession
photostats of documents from the f1 las of tKegffit^I^^faaatlon

'

*j^on-SectarianlAnt 1-Nazi League . vhlch would jproye 'theTconnectfons. of these

\ twd’ori^izationsjflth; tJTe^jominjjO>ros®cution of the thirty eeditlonists
pre sently "being tried. Ee also stated, according to inforaation received,
that he has_ documentary, proof that the two organizations mentioned "induced*
the Department* of justice to prosecute the defendants.

Vith reference to the above statement, you will recall that the

Y
Bureau was successful in obtaining a manuscript of Eampls ^proposed book,

S^Un-Amerlcan Gestapo » through Inspector Lee Pennington. This manuscript has
been renewed and a summary is presently in the process of being prepared. Also
obtained were a number of documents, which, it is assumed, will be used. in con-
nectlon with the book. An examination of this material falls Jto.jreflect documents
lndlcain.hg‘!'ihat .either, the.Antl-Jefacatlon League or the jfon-jSectarlan Anti-Nazi
League "has "induced" the Department of Justice to proceed against the thirty
seditlonists. However, there are certain documents which reflect that the Anti-
Defamation League has assisted the ^ep^tmenCbyrtpKhihg over to' it information
concerning various defendants ,

” including Prescott^Ewnnett. This is evidenced ^ ,

by four letters dated in July\ August, and September, of 1941, from *M. G."
(probably Morris^oldberg) td’ToKn^Hensh^ , Washington, D. C., who is known to .

be a private investigator, j^se-^tt^s discuss various phases of the then /*

pending indictsent, as well as what assistance can be’ rendered "tEeTjj’usticeDe-
partment in it s,

e

fforts. No other pertlnenfaflnfprjpfttion is contained either in
Kamp's book or the documents which have been reviewed .-rr-y *~—

I* f \INDKX2P
It might also be stated that Mr.l 0. John Rogar., Kggjmn^SS/

prosecution of the Sedition indictment for the Criminal Division, has^ndicateil
that he received some inforaation fromthe Anti-refaa^(ibn .lA££beJL4hdlfb4.Non-|
Sectarian Anti-Nazl League. " He ‘has also "mentioned receiving communications urging

he prosecution. of the defendants involved, but has never given the * inpressi
that the prosecution was ,*induced*^:by.jr.epresentatlyes of leither lor bothlof

SSI tt»*Ea*aaB5*«s;
c

'

.u\ I I ^ S y. Vt

¥iti
Attachment \\

JijF. Buckley i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^?;*

NOT HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 100-143 DB

report made ay PATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY

BUFFALO, NOT YORK 4-14-44
w
3715

a
,T3/44 TOLLIAM G. BEDELL

character orca$X

JOSEPH PETElHCMP, alias Joseph miiaa^fafip;
CHESTER *y'Tfl&ISOM;*.W. BYim*6WART2; JOHN ErflfATI

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
REGISTRATION ACT

synopsis of facts: ‘Better Business Bureau at Rochester, New York, maintain

s

file on subject organization. Subject .FRANK*MURPHY
1

experienced

difficulty with subscribers in Rochester as a result of

Better Business Bureau's Information; subject reluctant to

appeaj^befor? Better Business Bureau .Manager, &R. FRED VilLSON. >

BetterBusirtess Bureau unable to obtain .satisfactory financial

statement from subject organization and, therefore, would" not

recommend subject FRANK MURPHY .to subscribers. MURPHY said'

to haveViolated confidence in displaying contribution check

of $2CO.OOliaade by Wollensack Optical' Company as a part of
his talk in soliciting funds* Tayment stopped on check as

result of Better Business Bureau’s “attitude fend the violation
of confidence of contributor. T* CARL*NIXON took exception .

to Better ^Business 'Bureau's attitudej-^ad correspondence with ^

, subject JOSEPH correspondence set out. ^ Contributor
-
y NIXON believed subject FRANK idJRPHY ‘to ‘be sincere at time of

early contact but has since .realized his ae.ihod of operation.
NIXON has.not seen iiUftPHY in over a year and does not- intend
to entertain further solicitation by subject organization.

-KUC-

REFSREWCE:
.
Report olf Special Agent 'jj&SES J. BOVMAN, dated February 22,

^ . 1944 > at'WevrjHaven, Connecticut.

Xv HEREIN IS UHCLASSIfS2 4

APPROVED AMO
FORWARDED:

ffiEBIH IS

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES $

IBS or THIS REPORT
bureau n 1A ia

’

l 4 New Haven ’ (1 MID, HartfoS-0) Q 1 APR 1 » lWt ^
Grand Rapids (Info.) ^ .• ? &

j
v 1 Milwaukee (Info.) aA

" 4
lN?£5C£!>

.2 Buffalo

kTn'v tl.flfP i * ) COPIES DESTROYED A >
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DETAILS: AT ROCHESTER. HEW YOffit

On March 10, 1944 MR. FRED u.^LSON of the Rochester Better
(

Business Bureau was contacted at his .office in the Lincoln

Alliance Dank .Building. *&. WILSON has maintained a file on

the subject organization since 193& tut has very little

infomation on subject FRANK MURPHY. MR. WILSON advised

that he had difficulty with MURPHY when MURPHY failed to

appear before him to answer questions abouti the subject

organization.

'in the meantime subject MURPHY had received various amounts

in contributions from business men in Rochester. These men^

subsequently called the Better Business Bureau for information

on MURPHY and MR. WILSON did not recommend the subject

organization because he had been unable to obtain what he

considered a proper financial statement from the organization.

According to MR. WILSON, subject rHURPHY had* contacted MR. '

HAWKES of the Rochester Trus| Company, who was also Predident

of the WollensackOptical Company/ and had received a check

for $200.00. Subsequently subject MURPHY violated confidence,

exhibiting this, check while soliciting other contributions.

Upon the suggestion of’ the Better Business Bureau, iiR. HAWKES

stopped payment on this check. This action caused MURPHY to

appeal to {another <wnfr.rlbnt.or-. T. CARL NIXON ; an attorney

with Goodman, Nixon, Hargrave,, Middleton and DeVors, |l

Exchange Street, Rochester, 'New York. ’ : TIIX0N at that time was

not in sympathy ‘with the attitude* taken by the Better Business

Bureau. \

The information contained in the Better Business Bureau*

s

file on the subject organization is not being set out inasmuch

as this information in substance ,1s already carried in the

Bureau file. Several clippings, a description of the

national organization of subject organization and several

Better Business Bureau national office reports constitute

this file.

T. CARL NIXON was interyiewed and at that time he advised he

had written to subject KAMP in an attempt to justify the ..

'

stand taken by the Rochester Better Business Bureau. Mil:"

NIXON said that when .subject FRANK MURPHY first appealed -to
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Mn for contributions to the subject organization, he, HR. NIXON, was

somewhat in sympathy with subject FRANK MURPHY'S stand on laborJ®?*
e

u

2Tn§« sSZb at that time having a great deal of difficulty wxt.^

labor unions in Rochester from a legal point of view.

MR. NIXON added -that MURPHY had approached him for a ^^bution,

Mn several booklets, such as, the Constitutional .Educationalsi*srs
Lose What We are Fighting For",, "Cor^taudsa* s Iron^Grip on

^t^ubiect
~

the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America". -MR. NIXON said that s^b|®c
J\

MURPHY's attitude was mild and he, MURPHY, appeared to be senou

philosophy. 1

Subject MURPHY told MR. NIXON that he had^fomerly been employed

as a shoe" salesman but that he had become interested an^the fight agj
mym

cLmunism Sd had joined the staff.,of the subject
>

organization

.

said he was glad to help.MURPHY at the time of. original contact U^Vin view

of subsequent developments and because of the publications that MIRPHY

‘\cf
i

+ a* MR HIXGN^s office, he bed decided to entertain no further soli

“ihe su^ct crg^tlon. HU »* elate not to have teen

subject MURPHY. -for over a year,and has not heard from him.

MR. NIXON offered a eppy of a letter ,he received firom subject

JOSEPH KAMP in reply to his defense^of the Better Business Bureau in

Rochester. This letter is being set out below:

,"October 11, 1940

"Mr. T. Carl Nixon

31 Exchange Street,

'

Rpchesjter, N.Y.,

,t
1

"Bear Mr. Nixon:
( .

"Thank you so xsu,ch for your kind letter ofOctober 8,

’which was called to my attention today after I had been se-

clusion for the past several days writing a new booklet entitled

•The FIFTH COLUMN in the South'

.

i«I appreciate your attitude in regard to the Better Business

Bureau but I am afraid we cannot cooperate with;them. Not only

-3-
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"have they embarrassed Mr. Murphy, bat they have caused us ,to

lose considerable support which had been promised. I do not

believe you or anyone else can straighten out anything i«^con“

nection with the local Better .Business Bureau. It is very

evident from our experience with them, that they will

to Knock us under any circumstances just as they do every oth r

organization which is not local in its complesion, with the

exception, perhaps, of a few that arc so well-known, and established

that they do not dare attack them.
;

•TfJe have never made a practice of supplying information to

private organizations which in turn -make this information avail-

able to anybody and everybody* However, we are constantlymaking

intimate and confidential disclosures to members and contributors,

and to others whem we consider to be our friends and in whom we

have the utmost confidence.

' "The manager of the Rochester, Better Business Bureau pretended

to be interested in our cause ;and became very friendly with Mr.

Murphy. VShen a request was made for a financial report, a financial

statement was submitted to him, with the full understanding that it

was- to be held in the strictest confidence. After submitting the

‘financial statement j Mr. Murphy was told that he should tell pros-

pective contributors to call the Better Business Bureau and they

would -be only too glad to recommend support to the League. Then,

when inquiries were made, instead of a boost, .we got a knock, and

indirect violation of confidence, nUmeographed copies of the

financial statement were made and distributed.

"Under these circumstances, ! think you, will agree that we are

altogether justified in refusing to give any further information to

the Better Business Bureau of Rochester. As to our general policy,

I would- remind you that anybody, including our opposition, can secure

whatever information we would disclose, from any of those organiza-

tions which make a practice of supplying information as a business.
I

t
^

"As to the criticism of the large amount of our income which

is used for salaries, and traveling expenses of representatives, X

cannot agree that 'The Bureau does not fully understand this',

because Mr. Murphy went into considerable detail to explain just

how -we operate. I shall.be glad at any time to prove to your

entire satisfaction from our records, correspondence and publicity,
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t

’’that for every $1 spent in salaries and expenses, we get $1 and

$2 and $5 and sometimes much nor< in results.

"As on example, in the past six weeks, we have spent in the

neighborhood of §1,000, mainly for traveling expenses and tele-

phone, In connection with our Southern campaign.* Already we have

received' considerable newspaperpublicity in a number of Southern

states: our Southern headquarters in Birmingham has been re-opened,

and in this city alone, 50,000 copies of the booklet "The FIFTH

OOUJMN in Washington' were printed and distributed locally la^st

•week. None of the League's funds are being used for the maintenance

of the Southern office; the expenses are being taken care of

directly by some of our friends i Likewise, the printing and dis-

tribution of the booklet was arranged for without any cost to the

League. I am sure you vyill agree that the $1,000 in question was

well spent.

“To bring the situation a little closer home, let me point,

out that just this week for the second time this year, we had a

speaker before the Rochester Kiwanib Club. Our Miss Huffman, a

former Kies Committee investigator, spoke there on Wednesday.

You probably saw the publicity in Wednesday's and Thursday's

newspapers. This afternoon, itiss.Huffman speaks at Mctuchen,

New Jersey. Next week, she talks in Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Because of the resultant publicity, and the hundreds of key

people reached at these meetings, we consider her salary and

expense outlay an altogether worthwhile expenditure.

“When your local Better Business Bureau manager criticizes

the 'informality of the financial statement 1

, and the fact that

it was not 'Certified', and raises a question as to why 'some'

information is cleared through Connecticut, and other information i

comes from New York* ,• it should be altogether obvious .that he is

looking for an excuse with 1 which to justify his position.

“For the past month, I have spent considerable time in the

South and during my absence, Capt. Hanson, at New Haven, took care

of the more important matters which came to the attention of the

New York office* How he is at our Midwest headquarters in Madison,

and' I am attending to some New Haven matters.

"I want you to understand that we will be only too glad to

make -apy and all details available respecting gur activities and'

-5-
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"also account for every dollar that the League has ever received,

to any member, contributor or .friend who is sincerely interested

in our work. However, from a coramon-sense business-like point or

view, I am sure you can understand *the reasonableness of our

position when we hesitate- to make such information available in

such a way that it might become the .property of our opposition.

"If ' ther'e is any question in the mind of anywe in Rochester

, as to our responsibility, or if there is the least suspicion that

some of the funds which have been contributed to the League are

bbing .misappropriated or spent in a wasteful manner, X would

suggest that you or some other citizen of standing and ,responsibility

come to New York -and New Haven and see at $irst hand what we are

doing and where the money goes. We will gladly make all of our
^

confidential records available for inspection, with only one proviso,

and that is that the information secured is to-be held in the strict-

est confidence.

"Inasmuch 4s you bring up the matter of the salaries of officers

and field representatives, I might tell you in advance that our'

accounts will show that our highest paid 1 employees -receive $5,000

per year. X might say in this regard, that some members of our

staff are worth considerably more thah this sum.

"My own salary is supposed to-be $5,000 per year. Not oily

have I never yet received full payment in any given year, but out

of these funds, I have had to maintain an executive assistant, buy

newspapers, magazines and books, and assume other expenses incident

to the conduct of the 'League’s affairs.

"The eight thousand odd dollars listed in the financial state-

ment which you have already seen, is the total amount of money re-

ceived in 1939 fcy Capt. Hanson and myself, and I "would remind you

that we are giving our full time to this work, and when I say full

time, 1 do not mean union hours. In the last week, as an example,

X have had two sessions of .48 hours each without leaving the office.

"it, is unfortunate that an organization such as ours, which is

trying so hard to -do a- real constructive job, meets with so 'much

petty opposition. We are just trying to be of service and all this

bickering over whether or not So and So approves, is just so much

nonsense. If certain responsible people of Rochester are honestly

interested in helping to assure the success of the endeavor, which,

-6-
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"after all, is a fight being conducted in their own’
1behalf, and

their only .reason fo ? withholding .support is a suspicion that

tno funds might not be properly spent, let me suggest instead

of contributing to the league, that they spend their own- money.

Vie will be only too glad" to cooperate in furnishing, them with

whatever help we can in the way of advice and information, and

we will oven go so far as to permit them to republish any* of the

League* s
'
printer matter, including the FIFTH ' CflUJM booklets

.

* 1

i a

"I do net know what .your own attitude is, nor what your

friends in Rochester think, but;I am convinced that we ars fighting

a final fight in defense of the American system of society and

government. The time is getting very short and if we are to win

out and preserve our established institutions of free enterprise,

private property) end individual liberty, it is essential that we

get into this fight in a really big way in the crucial period

immediately ahead. Unless a lot of people, who consider themselves

loyal Americans, wake up in a hurry and do something substantial

without delay, all is lost.
,
The tine for action is now — a week

from now will be too late.
1

i •

"With deep appreciation for the' interest you have shown, I am

*
1

Faithfully yours '

Joseph P. Kemp"

MR. JOHK^HAV.’KES, President of the Rochester Ti-ust and Safe

Deposit Company, was .interviewed, at which -time he said that .subject MURPHY

approached him with a good story and a plausible explanation of the internal
dissension in union activity and the general unrest of the country. He

advised he had given MURPHY a check for $-200.00 as a contribution of the

Wollensack Optical Company of which he' is also President; that subject

^MURPHY had violated confidence in displaying this check while soliciting

other contributions. Upon advice of the Better Business Bureau that .it was

unable to secure a satisfactory financial -report , on the subject organization,

MR. HAViKES advised that he had cancelled payment on the check. Mr. HANKES
has had no further dealings with subject FRANK MURPHY or the subject
organization. *

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN

-7-
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Supervisor Halley of Hew fork called and advised JJ

^

inforaation had been received from Captain Allen of 0-2 that on ~
Hay 2, 1944, a handbill will be distributed, apparently having to

do with the forthcoming publication of the book Joseph Kamphas

written, You will recall the Bureau secured and reviewed the advance

copies of this book. The
1

informant advised that the handbill will

be captioned in large lettere^Lotions of love" but was unable to

state the rest of the contents. Ur. Halley advised he will make

every effort to secure a copy of the leaflet as sp as it is

printed,

j wh/Mi

•I
it o f*® JUm
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Mr* Ugo Carusi
Executive Assistant to the Attorney

J • Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal
o

Joseph P. Kamp
O Constitutional Educational .League

General
1A07 i :

Bureau of Investigation
2sci

0

Reference is made to the memorandum of this Bureau .dated December 28,
1943, bearing the above caption and setting forth information concerning Joseph
P. Kemp's proposed book, "Un-American Gestapo." lou will recall that it mas re-
ported that this book mas then in the process of being printed by the Tan fyke
Printing Company of Bern Haven, Connecticut, and the Acorn Press of Ridgefield,
Connecticut, Subsequently, information maa received that "Un-Americ uj Gestapo"
had not actually gone to press since Kamp had encountered difficulties in reach-
ing a final agreement with a publisher due to the fact that the Aoom Press is
not equipped to handle large orders, and the Van Dyke Printing Company refused
to take Ramp's work, fearing criticism of the public.

In this connection it has been stated that the Tan Dyke company has
printed a number of pamphlets for the Constitutional Educational League, but
received unfavorable publicity for its part In publishing "Famine in America."

- this pamphlet contained a diatribe against the Administration and especially
^ainst Joseph Weiner of the Office of Civilian Supply for his "slashing" of

'nanulactcre of farm machinery by an estimated 70% as well as his cutting

Y down of farm production in this country, the article quoted numerous Congrees-
1 nea and concluded that there is a strong possibility of a famine in this country

unless something is htne to relieve the restrictions now placed on the farmers.

f
the solution, as advocated by the Constitutional Educational League, was to
purge government departments ......of all Communists and Socialists within,

* *cliss warriors 1
, incompetent visionaries. .and misfits, and to place the

‘ nation's affairs in the hands of capable, experienced, honest, experts
-:
J
.i who$e loyalty to American principles of government has never been questioned."

It has now been reported that Kamp has resumed negotiations with Tan
Dyke for the publication of "Oa-American Gestapo" as well as another pamphlet
which is intended to be Ramp's answer to Whiter Winchall. However , at the
present time no definite agreement has been reached, according to informants. \

;
In the event that further information Is received concerning this JsJ

matter, you mill be advised.
-r-cC^ ;-Ji

*
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3tel»eral Durrau of Dtursitgafian
*

United §tates Department of Suatice

DJaaliington, D. C.

April 12, 1944

memorandum for tie' director

RE: JOSEPH p.^amp

,
Tele * Room-

There is attached for your inffflraation ^sumraj^of^fthe Mr. Ne**e_

captioned indiviSuarfjT.proposed^la&pkjfr^^ Mi” Bentm.

l^n-Aaericaa..Gestapo/(Th^efaaation Network) ." .The manuscript Mi»*G»ndy_^ ter|ro^Sd b^k^Ifc^^r^lnspector Lee Pennington

at 'New York, and photostatic copies cade. It is noted that the^^copies.?fhich

were,.forwarded,tP . thdJBur,e^u did not contain thei Y^al three^c^pters „of

the book which, according to the "index, .
were to have been captioned as

follows

:

t

VIII - "Fascist0 and "Fascism"

IX - Smear and Purge Politics

X - Intolerance, Incorporated
1

•»
**

No* attempt has been made in the attached summary to mention every
,

individual covered in the book, but It is believed that the items of
J

primary interest to the Bureau have been discussed and that the more J
important ideas advanced by Kaap have been set-out.

j

Pollen

Mr. Gl«vf^
Mr,

Mr, NlWl*.
Mr. Roeen.^.

Mr. Trecy
:

Mr. Aeen
Mr. C»r*on_

Mr. H»rbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Muatow
Mr, StarkeSj

.Mr. Quinn ID

iureaul

For your further information there is attached a s^^y^oTthe
information contained in the Bureau^ fi^sjwitj^egara

c ,
,,tpjEng , .CMm.

—

«m Joseph Peter ^Samp, its Vice Chairman.

CSHES I'ESTJOYEB

«mw» 15 131V^
%Ir^ 1

lwwcioBrl

•i iffni 1 ’ 7 Vi

Respectfully, 1

£23

D. X. Ladd

RECORDED A INDEXED,
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April 12, 1944

ORIGIN

> I'AcONSTITUnOtUL, SDU3ATXONAL 1EAODB - i,

c

The Constitutional Educational League iras incorporated under the laws
of the State of Connecticut in 1937* Its officers at that tine were Joseph P.

Kamp, Chairman, New York City; 7/. Byron Swartz, Vice President, Orange, Connecticut;
Chester A* Hanson, Treasurer and Agent, Milford, Connecticut; and Madelyn A.
Cannon, Assistant Treasurer and Secretary, New. Haven, Connecticut*

AIMS AND PURPOSES

It appears, however, that subject organization was in existence for a
number of years prior to 1937, as an unincorporated body with headquarters in the
first National Bank Building, New Haven, Connecticut* As such its indicated
purpose under the direction of Chester A* Hanson and Joseph P* Kaop was to develop
facts concerning the workings of Communism and other alien movements and to
disseminate this information through every known means of public expression
including newspapers, magazines, speakers. and the radio*

At the time of its Incorporation in 1937, the Constitutional Educational
League, Inc* , indicated that its corporate purposes were

:

"To bring about a more complete understanding of the functions
of our Government and the guarantees and provisions of its instrument,
the Constitution of the United States; to inculcate patriotism and love

of country; to investigate and expose the subversive elements which are
seeking to undermine the faith of the American people in their institutions
and to foster this general program through the medium of the spoken word."

In one of its circulars the League indicated that among its objectives
were legislation to remove all Comxunists from public payrolls and a continuance of
the Lies Committee with adequate funds for exposing all forms of subversive activity*

/ The League maintains its headquarters at 342 Madison Avenue, New York

(City, at which its principal volume of business is conducted* In addition thereto,
it maintains an office at 631 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut; and a branch
office at Madison, Wisconsin, under the direction of John E* Waters, head of the
Midwestern .district of the League* A southern branch which is now closed was formerly
maintained in Birmingham, Alabama* Efforts to establish offices in other cities
of the united States appear to have been unsuccessful*

OFFICERS

The officers of the League at the time of its incorporated have heretofore
been set forth* Mare recent information indicates that the officers of the League

are as follows:

COPIES OESTRO'V'ED ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

R 171 JUN 15 1961 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



Chairman - Brigadier General Luke H. Callan, recent candidate
for Governor of Rhode Island*

Executive Vice Chairman - Joseph P. Kamp, former Vice President,

Kamp Construction Company and Editor and Publisher
of "The Awakener" of New York City.

Vice Chairman - W. Byron Swartz, Byron Tire and Rubber Co.

New Haven, Connecticut*

Vice Chairman - Judge Leonard IhMahon, Danbury, Connecticut*

Secretary Southern Department - Mildred M. Hull, Birmingham,
Alabama*

)

Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer - Madelyn Cannon*

Midwest Secretary - John E* Waters, Madison, Wisconsin.

It has been reported ^that many of the committeemen of the League have been
active in veteran circles and have included Ihjor General R. E. Noble, former
Surgeon General of the Chited States Army and Commander Nelson Pickering, a
Connecticut manufacturer*

r Under the actual leadership of Joseph P* Kamp, the Constitutional Educational
'League, Inc*, has been conducting most of its business at 342 Madison Avenue,
New York City*

From the inside cover of the booklet "The Fifth Column in Washington"
published in June, 1940, by the League, the following brief history of Kamp
appearst

"In 1933 - 1934, Mr. Ramp was Executive Vice Resident of the Robert J.

Wagner Democratic Association in the democratic stronghold of the Nation, Senator
Robert J. Wagner's district* In September, 1934, he was named Secretary of the
General Committee of the Westchester County New York democratic organization; a
designation which, however, he was unable to accept* An editor of newspapers
and magazines and for more than twenty years a student of subversive movements,
he writes with authority."

Until 1937, Kamp was Executive Editor and Publisher of the now defunct
magazine "Awakener" which is described by the publication "The Hour" as having been

a Fascist magazine* Associated with Kamp in his publication of the "Awakener" was
Harold Lloyd Barney* Barney was connected with the Italian Historical Society of
New York and collaborated with Kamp in the publication of the pamphlet entitled
"Join The CIO and Help Build A Soviet America."

"The Hour" which is a mimeographed publication reported to be subsidized
by the Anti-Defamation League, claims in the issue of August 17, 1940, that Kamp



was one of the sponsors of the "pro-American mass meeting" which was addressed by
Major John ,E. Kelley identified as a Fascist of Jersey City, New Jersey, who has
spoken before meetings of the German-Amexican Band and the Christian Front, Kaxap

is known to have distributed anti-Semitic literature. At one time he concentrated
on the distribution of the forged "Benjamin Franklin letter" relating to the Jews.
Another anti-Semitic publication which Kamp distributed was "Why Are the Jews
Persecuted for Their Religion?" "The Hour" further states that Kamp is known to
have cooperated with William Dudley Pelley, leader of the Silver Shirts. He is

reported to be an intimate acquaintance of Elizabeth Billing, the author of the
"Red Network."

i

Information which is unverified has been received to the effect that Kamp
has an autographed photograph of Adolf Hitler in his office at 342 Madison Avenue,
New York City*

*

John B. Waters who is the Midwest Chairman of the League at Madison,
Wisconsin, published a booklet called "Red Justice." The advertisement of this
book states that Waters traveled in the Soviet Union from 1929 to 1931* He is
reported to be well educated and to be a prolific "giost writer" who has made
numerous speeches against Cosuunism. There is some indication that Waters may
entertain mildly pro-German sentiments and he is regarded as being one hundred per
cent anti-Gommunist.

ACTIVITIES

The activities of the League date back approximately ten years prior to
its incorporation. Among the publications issued by this League are*

"Join the &0 and Help Build a Soviet America"
(1937)

"The Hell of Herrin. • .Rages Again" (1937 )

"Headlines and What's Behind ThemP (1939)
"The Fifth Cdium in WashingtonJ" (1940)
"The Fifth Column in the South" (1940)
"The Fifth Column versus the Dies Committee"

(1941)
"The Fifth Column Conspiracy in America"

(1941)
"Why Win the War and Lose What We're Fight-
ing For" (1942)

"Native Nazi Purge Plot" (1942)
"What 's Cookin" (1942)
"Famine in America" (1943)
"Mr. Congressman: This Man Says. •• .You
Are a Traitor" (1943)

Various pamphlets headed

*

"Department of Justice Memo Re* —
All of these pamphlets carry the words
"Strictly Confidential" and "From the
Secret Files of the FBI" on the cover.

They pertain to the following subjects*

- 3 -
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"National Negro Congress" (1942)
"American Youth Congress" (1942)
"Washington Cooperative Bookshop"

(1943)
"American Peace Mobilization" ;

"American Peoples Mobilization"
(1943)

"League of American Writers"
(1943)
"The American League Against War
and Fascism'1

;

"The American League for Peace
and Democracy" (1943)

"The National Federation for
Constitutional Liberties"
(1943)

"National Committee for the Defense
of Political Prisoners"

;

"National Committee for People's
KLgits" (1943)

"Washington Committee for Democratic
Action" (1943)

,/

"Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America" and "The Hell of Herrin. ...
Rages Again" both attack John L. Lewis and the CI0‘. Lewis is accused of being
"Conmunistically inclined" and "a traitor to labor."

"The Fifth Column in Washington" was published in June, 1940, and
contains a list of employees of the Government who are alleged to be Communists
or'Communist sympathizers. Among those listed, are Robert Lovett, Secretary of
the Virgin Islands; Robert H. Jackson, then Attorney General of the United States;
Harold Ickes, Secretary of the Interior; and Madame Perkins, Secretary of Labor*

"The Fifth Column in the .South" points out the alleged dangerous growth
of Communism in that part of the country and accuses Mrs. Roosevelt of heading the
Communist movement by her financial assistance to the Highlander Folk School at
Monteagle , Tennessee. It also attacks the spread of the CIO through the South and
states that the Communists and the CIO were -working together particularly among
the southern negroes.

"The Fifth Column versus the Dies Committee" advocates continuance of this
committee. It accuses the Department of Justice of alleged attempts to bring the
Dies Committee into ill repute.

* *

"The Fifth Column Conspiracy in America" is a map which purports to
indicate the various Nazi, Fascist, and Communist spots in the United States.

The pamphlet "Why Win the War and Lose What We're Fitting For," seems
to be a follow-up to the pamphlet ,"Ihe :Fifth Column in Washington." It reiterates ,

-4 -



in substanc? the complaint of the Dies Committee that "Reds" have infiltrated into
leading positions in our Government, It concludes with a form letter on the back
page urging the President "to purge the Government of these un-American elements,"
It requests that this letter be sent to the Resident,

"Native Nazi Purge Plot," is primarily concerned with present political
developments and charges that the present administration is attempting to purge
both the Senate and the House of Representatives of those who did not support the
administrations foreign policy prior to the war. It criticizes the publication
entitled "The Hour" an anti-Nazi news sheet published in. New York City; The Union
for Democratic Action; the Communist Party; The Council for Democracy; Friends of
Democracy, and other organizations, inferring both by direct statement and innuendo
that these organizations are Communist dominated. The pamphlet also contains various
statements lauding the activities of the Dies Committee,

"Khat's Cookin" purports to tell the "truth" about the rationing of sugar,
rubber, and gas and attempts to show a great amount of confusion among various
Government agencies as to the necessity of the rationing of the above articles*

.. "Famine in America" is a diatribe against the administration and
especially against Joseph Weiner of the Office of Civilian Supply for his ".slashing"
of the manufacture of farm machinery by an estimated 7Q£, as well as Ms cutting
down of farm production in this country, The article quotes numerous Congressman
and concludes that there is a strong possibility of a famine in this country unless
something is done to relieve the restrictions now placed on the farmers. The
solution, as advocated by the League, is to "purge Government Departments.,,,of
all Communist and Socialist 'class warriors, ' incompetents, visionaries....and
misfits," and to "place the Nation's affairs, ,. .in the hands of capable,
experienced, honest experts whose loyalty to American principles of Government
has never been questioned^"

The pamphlet "Mr. Congressmans This l&n Says. ...You are a Traitor"
has on the cover a photograph of Walter Winchell in the uniform of a Lieutenant
Commander in the United States Navy, Winchsll is upbraided for inferring that
certain Congressmen are traitors to the country and a clipping from the Herald-
Tribune date February 9> 1943> end headed "Winchell's 'trap' story is refuted by
the FBI", is reproduced on the bade cover.

.

The "National Negro Congress" pamphlet contains an outline of the
background and activities of Congress including its purported connection with the
Communist Party.

The pamphlet on "American Youth Congress" is similar to that mentioned
above and also attempts to show the relationship between the Communist Party and
the "American Youth Congress."

The "Washington Cooperative Bookshop" pamphlet outlines the alleged
activities of the Bookdiop and its Communist connections.

- 5 -



The pamphlet on the "American Peace Ibbili zation , " later called the

"American Peoples ifcbilization" alleges that the organization is controlled by

the Communist party. The main reason for this allegation is given .as the

change in policy of the organization iMediately after, the attack by Germany

on Russia Aram one of non-intervention to one of all-out aid to' Russia.

The pamphlet -pertaining to the "League of American Writers" cites the

activities of the League in changing from condemnation of possible United States

participation in the war as of June , 1941 to advocation of all-out aid to the Soviet

Union in July, 1941. This attitude is given as evidence of Communist Party

affiliation.

The pamphlet concerning the "American League Against War and Fascism,"

later called the "American League for Peace and Democracy" gives the background

and activities of this organization and purports to show that it is Communist

controlled.
i

The "National Federation for Constitutional Liberties" pamphlet outlines

the activities of the Federation and alleges that the organization was formed as

a "Trojan Horse" for the Communist Party.

The pamphlet on the "National Committee for the Defense of Political

Prisoners," later called "National Committee for the Peoples Rights," outlines the

activities of the Committee and characterizes it a3 "transmission belt" for the

Communist Party.
4

The "Washington Committee for Democratic Action" pamphlet purports to

outline the aims and purposes of the Committee as well as its alleged tie-in with

the Communist Party.

The letterhead of the League reflects it was founded in 1919 as a

non-political and non-profit organization. In the immediate years prior to its

incorporation in 1937 and for a time thereafter it had a group of sponsors.

Concerning these original sponsors the Chamber of Commerce, New Haven, Connecticut,

reports they appear above question. It is rumored that many of them resigned

because the group had strayed from its original purpose*

Numerous reports have been received that the organization is pro-Axis.

To date .no information has been developed indicating the league is a subversive

organization. On one occasion Gerald B. Winrod, Wichita/ Kansas, wrote a form

letter endorsing the League's publication "The Fifth Column in Washington."

Detailed .information concerning the financial condition of the league,

covering the period of January 1, to December 31, 1939., showed* total receipts of

$44,787.25, and disbursements of $33,493.47 for the period reported.

The agency to which the financial statement was submitted attempted on

a subsequent occasion to bring the financial condition of the league up to date



4

and accordingly submitted a regular questionnaire requesting the pertinent material*

The League on this occasion did not supply a financial statement but advised in

effect that during the twelve-month period of 1940 over five million pieces of
literature were distributed including booklets, pamphlets and "throw-aways."
Speakers representing the League appeared before hundreds of gatherings, ranging
in size from twenty-five to five thousand persons. The League cited as an example
its activities in the State of Wisconsin, where one of its representatives spoke
to assemblies of nearly one half the schools and colleges, sometimes making five

appearances in one day. As a result mass meetings occurred which were sponsored
jointly by the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Chambers of Commerce,
Service dubs, churches and fraternal organizations. The League estimated that
in this one single venture it reached between one and two hundred thousand persons.

The activities of the League and Joseph P. Kamp are being followed at

the request of theCriminal Division of the Department. Kamp has been considered
for violation of the Selective Training and Service Act in that he failed to
return a questionnaire forwarded to him in August, 1942. At the present time
he has complied with the Act and the Assistant United States Attorney for the
Southern District of New York has declined prosecution, stating, that the records
of Kamp's Local Board are in such condition. as to preclude proof of a wilful
violation. However, the Criminal Division of the Department is still withholding
a .final opinion, pending a review of all reports submitted in the matter.

4
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CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.; ET AL*
!' REGISTRATION ACT

t

Reference Is made to your letter of April 19, 1944, In which you furnished
information concerning the possible publication of Kanp's proposed book "Un-

American Gestapo." b 7

?or vour confidential Information the Bureau has been successful in ob-
taining

.
|
This

material was obtained from a source whose identity cannot be revealed under any
circumstances and you are cautioned

I since one or tne conditions unqer
which the Bureau was that copies were net to be made
available to any agency or individual otner than the Bureau itself, you are re-
quested to continue your efforts to obtain galley proofs, original manuscript or
rough draft copies of the proposed book from any source .available to you in
Connecticut. In the event that you are successful in obtaining any material of
this sort, copies should be forwarded to the Bureau in order that they might he
made available to the Attorney General and the Criminal Division of the Depart-
ment of Justice.



JJBiKL
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cc Hew York

Ifobrritl Shtmut of Jnucattgatton

llnifob §tatrs department of lUtetlre

510 Trust Company Building
Hew Haven, 10, Connecticut

April 19, 1944

Director, FBI

RE : CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INCf&
JOSEPH PETERYkAMP, et al C
INTERNAL SECURITY (G)

REGISTRATION ACT
• BUREAU PILE 61-10355

Dear Sirt

Reference is made to ny letter dated January. 12, 1944 and

to the report of Special Ageni Janes J* Bowman dated February 22, 1944

at New. Haven, Connecticut, which set out information to the effect that

JOSEPH PETER LAMP'S proposed book\ttUn-Anerlcan Gestapo* according to

confidential informants in this office1was not Being printed in Connec-

ticut* ^
,

On
who Is carried as a confidential

Informant in the referenced report. a< .vised.Special Agent James J* Bow-

man that JOSEPH PETER KAMPla in New,Haven.on this date attempting to

make arrangement s with .the Van .Dyke .Printing-Gompany.^concerning^the

printing of the abovebook. ' Iiuadditioa-^^^
pamphlat^j^lntedJ.lUtle.unknown

.

whlch 1shl 8 , ,
N/Jg.1 S »mw«r

Winchell. radio conmenta*or .and newspaper, columnist! |advise4

that^M?"wanteTthe Yan Dyke Printing Company to set up a few lines of

type for the cover of the hook so that he could have a printing plate

made from it- E* alaa xaiits th» Van Dyke Printing Company to print his

latest hook!— a ... . —
He point ftiVmit that the Van Dyke Printing Company is one, of the oldest

find wst reputable flrmo In Nev HavePl

; *
t i

adilsedjthat r,om ,
yhat,KA^had,mentionedabout

the hook, he did.not think, it would'»he»any different than the remarks

directed at thejyre Adminlatrptlon by .such columnists^s Pa^l Mellon

and'Westbrook Peglerj kylsed that the other offlclal8 atthe

SyiCTORY

5^?
cojgf 13

\f{\ fc
/.t?



100-15
letter to Director

1
April 19, 1944

'Tm> Py rft'Prtntlnf Cnnmamr rawnnf d ecide whether or.not to print this
>0^1 IKAMP io thePlancks Typographic
Strricei Inc. , 87 Orange Street, Hew Haven, Connecticut to hare the
.printing plate of, the book cover made* He alio advised that from the
way KAMP spoke he was of the opinion that CHESTER A.YHANSON is no
longer connected with the League*

|has advised that he will keep ‘this office informed
as to current developments in this matter*

Very truly yours*

Bog^ V* Gleason a
Special Agent in Charge



Stefrcral SJttrcait of Iitueafigattmi

Knifed £tatra Department of 2fnatlce

Sew York; Sew York

VPM:SMA
65-7018

May 5, 19^4,

\ .

Director, F,B,I, ,
<

RefcONSTITUTIONAL E3XJCATICNAL LEAGUE, ISC,, St al.
INTERNAL SECURITY _ 0
REGISTRATION, ACT
Bureau hie 61-10355,

Dear Sir:

whose
OSEPH

Please be advised thayDonfidential Inforaantj
identity is known to the Bureau, hae- adrlsed that the subject ,_0
PETER^EAMR. and the above named Constitutional Sducatlonal Deague, will
cone/out witjx a pamphlet probably on> Tuesday, May 9th, entitled
."Lotions of love", which,is believed to be a "take off" on SALTER
'WINCHELL and is described as consisting partly of excerpts from the
book "Un-American Gestapo" which EAMP is allegedly publishing,

LL_

the Anti-Defamation League stated that
LOUISphELMUND of 1066 Brook Avenue, Bronx, Sew York, Tmhn.ghing
the pamphlet but EELMOSD denies the same. Informant |advised
that the pamphlet is being publlshed\some place in Sew haven
Connecticut,

ALL INFORMATION COOTApm

Very truly'yo

<£&'
E, S, CONROY,
S.A.C.

b6
b7C
b7D ,1

cc: Sew Raven (Pile #100-15)

' >u .

“ 7v,
rec°^a WDEXED

AY i o Kca

1 juk 1

6

im7“

£ t

\l>j- MSa'ZZ - ^ &
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JrtmlSktrtfaii of inuraitjsattott
t

Untie?* $iatca department of 0natice

New York, New York

CADslCT

Director, FBI

March

PERSONAL & C JiiTIDEimiU

Att: Assistant Director Lee Pennington

Re^UNAMERICAN GESTAPO •

THB*f>EFAMATION NETWORK
(A Publication) s

Mr» £. rt Trrmt.

Mr. Ca^r-

Mr.

Mr. Rosea

Mr. lV*iywwwlB
2ij >am._

Mr. Car*o«

Mr. He*ykm0„>J>IH

Mr. MoeAjH ...m.

l&.StorbftaMim
Mr. Quito-* Tasaom..

Mr, New«„„„ ....

Mlaa Ceady.,,,

•***•* «au*. ...ai

Dear Sir:
ECLASSIPn
j

Sj**l

Reference is made to the telephonic conversation of March 20,

19l4i, between Assistant Director Lee Pennington and Assistant Special
Agent in Charge Burton F. Wiand, of the New York Office, concerning the
above captioned publication.

|were photostated at this Field

Division on March 20, 19UH, after having been obtained from a confiden-
tial source known to Mr. ParirringtAn, Thnr. arft hftlntf ftnrtlftgftri hftrairith.

t&st * In connection with the latter, it is to be noted that a few
of the items are blurred. The confidential source mentioned above stated'CTT) ...

Very truly yours.

Encs

SPECIAL

J C°m0X
VtiA/tl

,u

r

ICTORY

BUY
«miTS» a<
ITATtl A\
lATwsa v' cl w

i



IHvderal iBureau of Inucsfigatimt

United States Sejrortment of Jfnsttce

Boston 9, Massachusetts
May 22, 1944

l *

Director, FBI

0
Re: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL

LEAGUE, INC.
INTERNAL SECURITY - Gj

REGISTRATION ACT
Bureau file 61-10355

Dear Sir:

i

Attached hereto is an edition
lished by the subject, dated May 1, 1944*

o£**FACT-0-GRAM", pub-

f
f

This is being sent for the Bureaus .information end

no investigation is being aade by' the Boston. Field Division.

It was furnished to the Boston Field Division by Mr.

MAURICE A. PARK, Secretary of the Board of Police Cosaissloners,
Springfield, Massachusetts.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^,
DATE sfirifL* K

TUB:cm,

my ft
100-728
Enclosure

ft
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WIN the WAR

PRESERVE
the

REPUBLIC

FACT-O -GRAM
From the Department of Patriotic Intelligence

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, Inc.

342 Madison Avenue New York, N. Y.

IMPORTANT
ITEMS

TO READ
and

REMEMBER

FILE NO. 13 MAY I. 1944.

TO ALL UNITED STATES SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVES:

FOUR DAYS AGO A SPECIAL SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE.
APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE "INFILTRATION" INTO THE ARMY AND ITS TRAINING PROGRAMS OF
UN-AMERICAN TEACHINGS OR PHILOSOPHIES "AND THE UTILIZATION OF ARMY CHANNELS FOR
THE INTRODUCTION OF PROPAGANDA INIMICAL TO THE INTERESTS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES." CHARGED THAT A BOOKLET CALLED "THE RACES OF
MANKIND." OFFERED BY THE ARMY AS READING MATERIAL TO SOLDIERS. WAS FILLED WITH

, "ALL-THE.TECHNIQUES;—MORE OR LESS. SUBTLY PRESENTED—OF COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA."
THE CONGRESS. THEREFORE. WILL. NO DOUBT. BE INTERESTED TO LEARN THAT ONE OF THE

' AUTHORS OF THIS BOOKLET. DR-RUTH BENEDICT. IS ON THE GOVERNMENT PAYROLL IN AN
IMPORTANT EXECUTIVE PnsmnKf-AS-tiPin-nE OWI. '

SINCE DR. BENEDICT WAS AFFILIATED WITH. ENDORSED OR COOPERATED WITH MANY RADI-^^
CAL OR COMMUNIST ORGANZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES. SEVERAL OF WHICH HAVE BEEN BRANDED
AS SUBVERSIVE BY ATTORNEY GENERAL FRANCIS BIDDLE. IT IS CERTAIN THAT. UNDER THE LAW. DR^_
BENEDICT CANNOT LEGALLY BE RETAINED IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE. -es&

ALTHOUGH MR. ELMER DAVIS HAS ASSURED THE HOUSE RULES COMMITTEE THAT THE OWI-^
WOULD "GET RID OF COMMUNISTS OR FELLOW TRAVELERS WHEN WE FIND THEM,” DR. BENEDICTS
RED RECORD HAS QUITE PROBABLY FAILED TO IMPRESS HIM BECAUSE HE HAS A SPECIAL
YARDSTICK TO JUDGE COMMUNISTS AND FELLOW TRAVELERS. snA
THAT DR. BENEDICT WAS A LECTURER OR FACULTY MEMBER OF THE SCHOOL FOR DEMOCRACY
WHICH WAS ORGANIZED AND LARGELY STAFFED BY TEACHERS WHO. AS COMMUNISTS. WERE
OUSTED FROM THE NEW YORK PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.yEVIDENTLY MEANS NOTHING TO MR.
DAVIS. THAT HER WRITING PARTNER. DR. GFNE—WEUFlSH. WAS AN INSTRUCTOR AT THE
JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE,”UNEVEN MORE~PRONOUNCED COMMUNIST INSTITU-
TION. AND THAT THEIR BOOK WAS EDITED BY A FORMER PROFESSOR AT THE MOSCOW INSTITUTE
AND* A ONETIME EDITOR OF THE MOSCOW DAILY NEWS. LIKEWISE APPEARS TO BE OF NO
CONSEQUENCE TO HIM.

ACCORDING TO MR. DAVIS. IT ALL DEPENDS ON A PERSON'S ATTITUDE DURING THE PERIOD OF
THE STALIN-HITLER HONEYMOON.' THE SIMPLE FACT THEN. THAT DR. BENEDICT SIGNED THE

—COMMUNIST—FRONT—LEAGUE—OF—AMERICAN—WRITERS?—ANTI-WAR—ATTACK—QN.JBR.—NICHOLAS*.
MURRAXJBUILER^DURING THE PERIOD OF THE STALIN-HITLER NON-AGGRESSION PACTTSHOULD
"BE AMPLE EVIDENCE TO IMPRESS MR. DAVIS AND TO WARRANT HER DISMISSAL FROM THE
OWI ROLLS.

WHEN CONSIDERATION IS GIVEN TO THE REQUEST FOR A NEW APPROPRIATION OF $64,390,000
FOR THE OWI CONGRESS SHOULD DISCOVER IF MR. DAVIS MEANS WHAT HE SAYS. OR IF HIS

. ASSURANCES TO CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES ARE MEANINGLESS. CONGRESS SHOULD FIND
' OUT. TOO. JUST HOW IT HAPPENS THAT THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION PERMITS A PERSON OF
SUCH EVIDENT COMMUNIST LEANINGS TO REMAIN ON THE TAXPAYERS' PAYROLL

IN A RADIO ADDRESS ON APRIL 24. 1944. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONER ARTHUR S. FLEMING TOLD
HIS LISTENERS: "WE HAVE CONCENTRATED OUR RESOURCES ON PERSONS SELECTED FOR KEY
POSITIONS IN WAR AGENCIES." PRESUMABLY: KEY PERSONS LIKE DR- BENEDICT. HE FURTHER
STATED: "WHEN IT COMES TO COMMUNISM. THERE IS A WELL RECOGNIZED TEST WHICH CAN
BE APPLIED. THIS IS KNOWN AS THE COMMUNttrPARTiTLINE TEST."

DESPITE THE FACT THAT MR. FLEMING ASSURE!) HIS AUDIENCE "THAT THOSE FOLLOWING THE
COMMUNIST PARTY LINE CANNOT SERVE TWO* MASTERS FOR SOONER OR LATER HE WILL-HATE
THE ONE AND LOVE THE OTHER." THE COMMISSION. APPARENTLY. IS NOT RECOGNIZING THIS
POSSIBILITY INSOFAR AS DR. BENEDICT IS CONCERNED.

IT MUST BE ASSUMED THAT THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. WITH ITS INVESTIGATIVE FACILI-
TIES AND WITH THE AID OF THE F.B.I., HAS UNEARTHED AT, LEAST AS MUCH OF DR. BENEDICTS

v RECORD AS THE MILITARY AFFAIRS INVESTIGATOR DISCOVERED. IT MUST BE ASSUMED. TOO. THAT
THE COMMISSION IS FAMILIAR WITH THE RECORD OF ACTIVITIES AND ADHERENCE TO THE COM-

„ MUNIST PARTY- LINE OF -THE ORGANIZATIONS WITH WHICH- DR. BENEDICT HAS BEEN ASSO-
CIATED OR AFFILIATED.

ACCORDINGLY. ON THE BASIS OF COMMISSIONER FLEMING'S ANNUNCIATED POLICY. A DECISION
OF INELIGIBILTY SHOULD HAVE BEEN INESCAPABLE FOR DR. BENEDICT.

WILL'THE CONGRESS ASK THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION TO MAKE PUBLIC ITS FINDINGS AND
DECISION IN THIS CASE? AND IF DR. BENEDICT WAS DECLARED ELIGIBLE FOR GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYMENT WILL THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION BE CALLED UPON TO EXPLAIN ITS ACTION
TO THE CONGRESS AND TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE?

OR WILL THE CONGRESS CONTINUE TO PERMIT THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION TO GIVE SPE-

CIAL CONSIDERATION TO COMMUNISTS AND FELLOW TRAVELERS AND DEFY CONGRESS TO FIND
OUT ABOUT IT?

ON ADVISES FROM THE WHITE HOUSE AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS- '

SION HAS ALREADY REFUSED TO HONOR SUBPOENAS OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON UNAMERICAN
ACTIVITIES. WILL THE COMMISSION BE PERMITTED TO CONTINUE TO EVADE THE LAW AND FLAUNT
THE AUTHORITY OF CONGRESS? , , JP'JP/P' / SA/, 7 *

'

j crd~ 67
) 0~V y 6^'' JOSEPH P. KAMP, YICE^PHAIRMAN.

[
Write YOUR Congressman what YOU think about this situations Write your local newspaper• Get this FACT-O-GRAM "|

into the hands of your friends. Read it to your organization . Enclose copies with your letters, Get a supply TODAY• |
Five copies FREE— If each in quantities $4*00 for five hundred. J

JOSEPH P. KAMP. VICE CHAIRMAN.
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?
to Walter Winchell

Hay 10, 1944

Subject! Joseph P. Ramp

Last Sunday night Kama and all his friends and co-
workerS were tuned in to the Winchell program for an
expected blast, and were greatly disappointed. Ramp,
had felt certain that Winchell would blast and smear
Ramp's forthcoming book—and thereby help its anti-
cipated sales.

Lotions of Love—an introductory pamphlet to Ramp* s

largeF volume,’ .was supposed to' 'come off the press last
week* The death of Sec. Knox, caused a delay* It seems
that the pamphlet, contained many derogatory items about
the Navy Secretary. In view* of his death, changes had
to be made.

Love will be mailed toithe entire list, gratuitously

<

’

"
;/ t'd/n-rU

Kampt s brother Anthony,Apparently is now out of the

Navy* He spends a good deal 1of his time at Ramp's
office*

You are right—the material to be used by Ramp will
he all the smear nonsense you have seen before.

CGiffdTJJSli I , /y)3>5"6 I

"B****#*,, 29«K(261S«
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SAC, Few Haven M*J 31, 1944

J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

corsTimiOFAii. edocatiohal league, iecobpobated

JOSEPH F. KAMP
REGISIEATIOH ACT

i

y,

I

The Offices receiving copies of this, letter are advised that a Memoranda*

has recently been received fro*, the Criminal Division, of the. Department which has

been considering the possibility of prosecuting Kamp for violation, of the Selective

Service, and Training' Act. This memorandum stated that it is the opinion of the

Criminal Division that such action is not warranted, this opinion concurring with,

that of the United States Attorney for the Southern District of Few Tork.

CC:. Heir fork

£$£,63£’

AH IHFOSftAXIOS COOTADIED
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\ 61-10355-
'-bfy

SAC, New

37/
York

PERSONAL AND CCNJ^DHNTIAL

SAC, New York Date* June 15, 1944

J* Edgar Hoover — Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INCORPORATED, et al
REGISTRATION ACT

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent Paul McWhorter, dated
Nay 29, 1944, at New Toxic, An connection with the captioned case* It ie noted from

e four o

was xorwa e aew haven sion.

As you were advised by Inspector lee R. Pennington at the time
""[
obtained from Confidential lafoxmant T-l, the fact that the Bureau WAs in

possession of this material was to remain ahaolutalv confidential «Hn o« this was the
condition upon which the Informant No copies of this
material were to be allowed outside or tne Bureau under any conditions* You oust
realise that, since the Department has r:quested investigation in this matter, copies
of investigative reports are being forwarded to the Criminal Division and for this
reason, the statement contained in the referenced report regarding]

. could prove evtnmelv emharrsasintf to the Bureau in the event the Department learned
I There was no objection to your forwarding copies

w tne New haven field Division for its information, but this should have been done
by confidential cover letter rather than by report*

Paragraph eix, page four of the referenced report has been entirely deleted
from the Bureau copies, as well as the enclosure paragraph on page six* The copies
of the report in the New Toxic and New Haven field Divisions should be similarly de-
leted and Vftrif nr<S/>« * « ^ * V/> ,fnct that
the Bureau!

cc - New Haven

mzA&mwtx:

MM'JfillCATfbNS SFUilUN

M A I l. C.D 15

JUNXMW p.m*

M *,UU !SVKl :iM it'' 1

,j;S.
r
, Jt'W'lt'd C r

,

a.*.-!** u* --** ** ** ? £-r>1

APFKOFRtATf AffBpCIW •

AKDfmiromCfcS \/ V
BY KuTJXiKa ( ,,}•%&
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION *

Fortn NO.l
T« 13 CA36* ORtGrNAYCO AT N0T HAVEN, CONNECTICUT NT 65*^7018 MMtQ

DAT* WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
- - WHICH MADE -

5/29/44 V27|3/20;4/2^

REPORT MADS 8Y

W* PAUL MeWHCRTER

0 CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC*}~-
JOSEPH m£R*XAMP, Alias, Joseph miliasPKarnp}
CHESTER A* HANSON} IT* mOITS«ARTil JOTjT

CHARACTER OF CA3«

INTERNAL SECURITY 0
REGISTRATION ACT

SjYNOPSIS OF FACTS! JOSEPH P. RAMP’S book, FUNAMERICAN GESTAPO" has
not been published* Iitformatiouwith respect te
beok set out* KAMA reported to be publishing
pamphlet entitled, FLOTIONS OF LCVE", coneisting of
excerpts from prepoled book* Informants unable te
ascertain place where book ie to be printed* Miss
HELEN STENGEL is the wife of JOHN STENGEL, owner of
restaurant at 60 Warburton Avenue* Yonkers, N*X#

REFERENCE*

IDETAnSi

Bureau File 63U10355
Report of Special Agsnt James J* Beaman dated
February 22, 1944 at New Haven, Connecticut* "S

Confidential Inform** A, whose identity is known to the Bureau,
advised by communication dated January 14, 1944 that JOSEPH p*
KAMP was writing a book which, according to an informant of
Confidential Informant A, was to be sent to the printer on
January n, 1944, and the informant stated that the title of
this book would bo "UNDERGROUND GESTAPO** Thie informant
furthor ;advised that this nans may have been passed out in an^ M*»t divulging thie information* ^
u.. ; i

APPROVED A*
forward*!

5 Bweau
U New Haven (Eaol* )
2 Mew York

:cial agent
y JN CHARGE

Cop4C3 OPTH (3 Riy>c

(i
’

(

ft!71 J(JN 15 1961

:do not write: in ThASe SPACES

t ^ jljN <5 I vj

"jflkppRMATIOjN COHTftl

'» i <wv««oiKFf MWTUdi ur«ps 7 - 7 / ^ /^7/J
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NI 65*W18

It is further reported that memoranda of DR./BIRKBEAD will
appear as photoatatic reproductions, "these documents presumably having
been stolen from the office of the Friends of Democracy by some of
KAliPVS agents, and it is believed that these documents will be damaging
to BIRKHEAD as well as to J. R. jCAI&SON, the author of|tUNDERCOVER’ H .

An attempt was aade by this office to learn the name of the
oosgmuy ihich would publish KAMP*S proposed book but with negative results.
Confidential Informant A advised Special Agent H. 0. Haifcins of this
offlee that this offloe would be advised immediately if and when :lnformation
was obtained concerning the name of the publisher of said book.

1
)fr. LOUIS BRADI of tbs | Antl*4)efamation league, advised Special

Agent H* Harold Calkins ttafc the ^previous report that KAMP'S book would be
published by the VAN DICK PUBLISHING OCMPANI of New Haven was probably
premature and that this offloe would be advised immediately when he learned
the name of the publisher.

Confidential InformantT ladvised the writer that he had
understood tbs book was to be published by the VAN DICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
but that he later heard that it was to be published by some publisher in
Ifeet Field, Connecticut. Nhen be obtained information as to the name of
the publisher he advised he would so advise thie offiee.

. .
communication dated January 29, 1944, Confidential Informant A

^?T:ST°mc* thftt one of its advised that adverse criticismx^a WAIIERJWINCHELL regarding the proposed book will act as a plum for
ths book artd every time thfc WINCHELL attacks the forthcoming book/more
copies thereof will be sold.

*

_ in^orj,ant ift>rther advised by a communication dated
. •P’#

^944, that it had obtained .information from an 'informant to
P* ??? in Chic*8° durin« the first week of

forthSdn^^beok^*
18 *° fund® for tb® printing expenses of his

This informant further advised by a communication dated
February 26, 1944, that one of ita informants had reported that JOSEPH P. KAMIrecently went te Chicago and contacted important official of the Ford Motor

b7D



H 65^7018

Coopeay. The pwrpeee of this visit was said to be to enlist tbs eoqpore**
tien of the ford Motor Coapsny aid their agrate and to get the peralselea
tf that eoapaay for KAMP to oentaet its Mow Iork agent and other agonts
for the purpose of seeming their ecnfidsntial files which KAMP alleged
he voold tern over to Senator Hheeler". Infcmsnt further advised that
it was ala* reported that while in Detroit* KA1P contM^d ELIZABETH
D2LLIHQ and* further* that "it Is knoni that ELIZAffiThiBILLIlfG Mi* in
See Teek en or shoot February 14* contacted 'iynmrrirT/Wfti

hr latter dated Much 21* 1944* Confidtetisl Informsnt A
advised as felloes

<

"Information has been submitted voluntarily by ea informant
loom to this office* vrboee information is usually reliable* to the
effeet that JOSEPH P. KAMP* in a recent visit with a representative of a
large naanfaeturiag company with offices in Philadelphia* made certain
statewots about his forth nosing book sad other natters uhlchnay be of

4

"In oeanectisn with his bosk* KAMP stated that he had in hiepoMiMim photostats of ifcements from the files of tho Antl4)efaaatieo
Inegws end the/Anti • lavl league which would prove the conneetion of theee

«?• c®^*g <* tte thirty sediuemsts
shortly to bo txlod in MeafaLogton* He*vernmnst so far as to soy that he

P™0* t*»t the two or^nisations referred to above ted
Justice to prowoouto these defendants* He

.rtated ttet te tepss to hove his hook published before the trial begins in
J*JJJ* **! U *• wnewi«*ls that the*^publication of this notarial nay jeopardise the proeeevtlon of this csss*

. .
"*AMP alee node the statement that hie book contains a veryinteresting chapter on HALTER VSiCHKLL which he describes as accurate.“"S ** **•" of *** Ac* that the files of this office

SSSJ* KAMP has ted seme sort of relationSp SS^the
his

1
S^LirSI«

a
?
d Antl*'Def**tion It is difficult to reconcile

SJ ^2&Mh:h
2dttSS^

0a Wh~ ted
*

I

'numww^/^Sf ot
56r ^tonents, KAMP ale one to the effeet that mm

OT^nisation for use in hie colunnor on the redie* KAMP aleo

mTImS'm
TO ?** li.*ut',r»t«aW pUntlag «,«*, j,, imurtrui

^ w*° «» prf«ud «*m ilW SKE^Si'tsSt,,
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"that it would be swart practice on the part of J* P. Morgan & Company to
be interested .in both sides of the fence and that it was a well-known fact
that borth SIXMEX HUMAN and DAVID DUBINSKX are and have bean for many
years on the Morgan payroll, and that no corporation in which Morgan k
Company were financially interested, had very serious labor troubles if HILIMAN
or DUBINSKX were interested in the unions operating these plants*

"In conclusion, KJMP claims that his photostats of original
letters from the files of the Anti-Nasi league, Anti-Defamation League, and
P'Nai B'Rith, and which he proposes to publish in Ms book, will show
definite contact between these organisations and the Department of Justice*"

In connection with "LOTIONS OP LOVE", which wijs a pamphlet that
had previously bean reported aa a plug for JUMP'S book ,^Confidential.
InfpVnantl |

whose identity is knom to the Bureau! advised that that
pamphlet would probably come out on Tuesday, May 9, 1944* Be further
advised that this pamphlet was believed to be a "take off" on HALTER WNCHELL
and described the same as consisting partly of excerpts from the book,
"tMJMEHECAN GESTAPO" which KiMP proposes to publish*

I
of the .Anti-Defamation League advised Special b6

OUIS HEIMOND of 1066 Brook Avenue, Bronx, b?c

was publishing this pamphlet end that upon being contacted, Mr* HELMCMD b7D

denied publishing the acme*

Confidential Infowant] ladviaed the writer that the pamphlet
is being published someplace .in New Haven, Connecticut*

m connection with
| I JOSEPH P. KAMP

at the Constitutional Educational usagum. Mr. I'M E*»t
f
57th St.,

New Xoric City, advised Special Agent George R. MasseV that l Itold
MANTELL, who le Jewish, that this is a free country and that it is perfectly
ell sight for anyone to make anti-Semitic statements* She is alleged to have
stated that IN and the POST are Communist papers and that the only group
will be wictorieua in thia war are the Ccsmunlsts* She further is alleged to
have stated th»t|

|
who is a Naval cfflesr, wrote her a letter

stating that the navy was xurxous with the Amy because the Army would not
allow the Navy to shell Salerno during the landing* This infomant further
stated that| |eaid that, "Hi lost Cassino, would lose the war, and
hoped we would lose"*

TMs information has been furnished to the interested agencies*



* *
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The follcs&ag inrestigatioo was conducted by Special Agent
Arthur If* Richardson, Jr«, at leakers, Nnr Xerkt

T»i« records of Local Draft Board Vo* 732, AAburton Avenue,
-?a .***

, » 'wro roatowadtliijr the writer, the saw reflecting that aMNnm, also known as HAKnSTKNCEBL, the owner of a restaurant at 60
_ r,L.

ATa
*fn^°

k
'*?f!, .*!? 3*J» ^ with Zaeftl BohrcDI*. 732

i5* 19**» SMWtt wtwtwd that M< wlf.'w rum m Krs. mtua
twwtjr-thraa la and that they had beenMrrl*d In Mowlork City on January 22, 193^ Aeoordtng to the iaforaatian laM. file, he we. bom at

J*T **86o**« *}• rword» further refloated that he'fiad^*baaa^in tha Bolted States permanently since January 26, 1929, «*d had securedhis first papers in the United States District Court, Southern District of

A



NT 65-7018

New York, on June 10, 1936, No. 379003* Or May 26, 1943, this registrant

tos classified in ;1-A (H) • The date of birth of his wife tos glyen as

November 14, 1918, and her occupation as waitress, evidently in the

restaurant known as "Uother's Kitohen 11

, which STENGEL operates at 60
Marburtcu Avenue*

in reference to the transaction with HANSOM, a memoranda in
the file dated October 21, 1942, eubmittedby R. Halsey Jadeson, an,

associate aeaiber of the Advisory Board, reflects that on that date the
registrant stated that he notified the local board that he was purchasing

a fare at Danbury, Connecticut* However, the deal dld not go through and
the registrant stated that he had now purchased a fam atlfillford, Connecti-

cut, from one JANES or JANE HANSON under an agreement dated October 7, 1942*
The registrant further advised that he had received a warranty deed which
was being recorded at the eownty seat* The registrant on his original
questionnaire had amtioned that he intended to buy a fam at Danbury,

Connecticut, and that he had paid dom $800 and had to pay $800 each year*
It is suggested that this $800 figure might account for the deposit of $800
in the MORRIS FLAN BANK, the sane possibly being a repayment to STENGEL
when the deal did not go through*

UPON OOMPIETICN TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

6
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

The identity of the Confidential Informant mentioned in the

report of Special Agant W. Paul Mofeorter, datad May 29# 1944, at
Haw lark* N«iw Tork, ia as Xellewai

«

Confidential Informant M.

Because of tha nature of hie position* this Informant requested
that his none be kept confidential.
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NT 65*«7<XW

ADtQNISTRATITE SHEET

lb tliw of payriotta Inatraotlena from the Bureau, and also
la view of the feet that appears to be wholeheartedly in
sympathy with JOSEPH P* camp, no rurtnsr attempt hat been cade te
develop her as a confidential inforaant in the instant ease* Therefore,
the lead set out bgr the New Haven Held Dirisien requesting M«r Ynrtr .to
adrise the progress being ado ia attempting to develop las

,

a confidential inforaant was disregarded# 1 1
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JFB:lea

D. 1 LADD

X .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

1

t
i

, 12:10 p.a.

DATE: 6-M EKf
». fra-vT^ jfc Coffey;

j,r.m Hy
, sst-

a ft /f 0 *

JOSEPH pfuilP: comm MffiOHAL MjEMMSI Acftfe,
Mi Ml \

'

\ this toe, while talking to the HI office, I advised Mr. Grenville that the £g£:
)i love” recently issued by Joseph P. top indicated on the

g,

. vberican Gestapo" written by top was being published by w,£^,
th^Hallnarlc Publishers of. 11 East 43rd Street, NYC. Mr. Granville was in- i«;&

'

structed to obtain two copies of this as soon as possible and forward,to to

the Bureau, for analysis.

ACTIOK:

As. soon as the book is received,- it will be completely analyzed and its contents

9

t *

u ^formation com® k
}

t\ A JJ„
® L

HERBIM IS UNCLASSIFIED *4^,^ (WSJUlMfiM

9ll 519ir



STANDARD FORM NO, $4

Office MenMandum • unitedJJ JFB:lem

f TO D. il. J*AW

S’. F. BUCKLEY

LTES government

DATE:
9:30 a.a.
June i£*—-

'44071

SUBJECT:

VS* l. A, fajnr
'Mf, Clegg
luT, Coffey

JOSEPH J>. KAMP, CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, aKUSTRATIOa ACT£:2£^
1 Mr,

At this time SA R. R. Granville telephonically advised that ,LoU-Noyin3 ,
Mr, Tracy_____ I

representative of the&Anti-pefaaation League, telephonically advised the n¥’ Mr. Car®oa____

office^this morning triT€*^Eh'#'SecTe^ Joseph P. Kamp of the Constitutional "

Educational league hadbeen ejected from '. herlapartment by the^Bprough Marshal, who
has some of her effects. Including written inateriai. Loi>fWovihs was interested ito

thelwrit^^^materladL' and stated tha^tbyAntl^^aaation .League had been turned SS»7r~!*
down^ flatly By whV'stated'"tba'ITtKe'Le^ue had no o£i:

i

status’which would' warrant the Borough authorities to turn any of the aateria^over to the’
League. Novins,.. of course, was_excited and felt that the Bureau should Jusaediately go
down and request access to the .material. He indicated.that if. the Bureau did not do .so be
would shop around until same official, agency was sblicited to RO jthrpugh „her effects, in
view.j5jLt.he fact that she is the secretary of Joseph P. Kamp. /OCy

• f\Ci

SA Granville was questioned as to what was alleged to be in her possession which wqjjLd.
be of interest to the investigation concerning Kamp and the Constitutional Educational
League. This investigation is looking . -toward.a possible.violation. .of, the Registration Act.
As you will recall^ of‘course, Kamp has been very yioiejnt’3n and .

in some, instancesm ihe jjsi^shjpiopl^^ baiter Winehell. The only
inforaation he had was the allegation of Novins that she had some" papers belonging to Kamp
which she had brought home from Kamp's office.

j

In addition, Granville advi$ed that Joseph P. Kamp is issuing today a pamphlet entitled
‘’With lotions of Love to Walter Winchell. n 1 This pamphlet makes a stirring attack on
Walter Winchell and undoubtedly may precipitate comment on the air tomorrow evening by
WifllShelL Of course, Novins, through the Anti-JDefaxation League, will advise Winchell of
the fact that Kamp 1 s secretary has been dispossessed. .

‘

.

- —- - — -

„*•
| i

ACTION

:

In view of all the information at hand and, further, since Granville indicated the !

NY office does not know exactly what .is in the possession of the Borough authorities who dip-!
possessed Miss Cannon, Kamp's secretary, Granville was adyised to Jiaye an experienced AgHx 1

contact the Borough authorities and make arrangements so that theEffects of Miss Cannon can
°e ex&lln.edbog^^ evx^ntiary value to the investigation^ is contained in '

her. effects . If there is, Gpanville said arrahgemerits could be made for photostating and,
further, arrangements ’could be made with the Borough authorities for obtaining the material
in legal fashion. BX-t8

“c7“ lAgy/a 1. dlO.
. In either event, Granville was instructed to make ar^^j^^nts wlpn ihg^Borogg

h*

authorities so that jno publicity would be Occasioned by the. cpj3pAct. Jma'de. ents

.

I also advised Granville that there was no.necesslty to .advisef ffSvlhs vnrdth^ 'sFbot we were
going to make a contact with Borough authorities in order to I^d’at Miss Cannon's effects.
Granville ,wj!X telephonically advise later in the day .the,results. He will also attempt to
obtain a copy of the pamphlet concerning WalterWinchell is’sued by Xamp.

^ jS,

n.uimxxt%a cm®
ILREXlflS

'v:'i 41 seen



STANDAMJ FORM NO. **

Office MUM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

A JJ
SUBJECT:

AD. M. LADD
( ?|^

pcrC rRVT . 7

DATE: June 19, 19l4l
J

GS
J. F. BUCKL&X W-7
Joseph ?@mp, Institutional educational league,

REGISTRATION ACT

.

929*5

.13*. TO1*09
£• -A. ’Tapp

1

* CUeiL.
Coffey^

&Uvt:
Mr, Ladd

.

MT, si olio" 9

Mr, carson. _

Mr. Hendon , ,

Mr. MUmfoni
Hr, ^fones^

Mr, $uinn

At this tine I telephonically requested from Special

Agent Granville in New York advice whQthar_the_,Agents_had^gained

aceeM-to-thaj«eeU ofto. gg^ aggja^ to Jose^i

Uy memorandua of JuneT^CftTr^ndicated t&at LousMovins, _ of the^ntl—

Defamation League, had^otifledJ&fiJley^Qrh- Orfififi Jlid^JCannon s

effects KacTbeen taken into custody, \>y the authorities in the Borough

Tvhere she" lived in New York and Novins felt that she must .have some

letter
'

** oT’otluaF'^ieria^^
‘

-*Tr-rs.—

_

t' t i'3’ v ijrz

Tele* Rooin

Mr, Slease^

Ml*3 fteaha,

yi$s Gandy

Special Agent Granville advised that the Agents had contacted

the Borough officials, but were politely ref\ised
r>
pen3lssion to examine

the material without"* sdae"prbc~e83

ACTION*

No fivTthP1* ix Atad,^lnca .thern,,.is no

evidence of any data of interest terthe^^rsau^except^the.-feelings

of Lou Novins. '' The NewYorkOffice is forwarding advice by letter

in confirmation of the foregoing*
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Oh Memd

l£r. D. I IAED

fkom ! J, F, Buckley

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
\

Wow
DATE:

6-21-U) S'K

SUBJECT: JOSEPH

At this tine in response to ty earlier call to HI, SA GranvillHelephon- *:Sr
ically advised that discreet inquiries revealed that the boo)ffl-Aaeri,caiL »;$3^
Gestapo" written by Joseph P. Ksunp is not scheduled to be released for pub*

licaKon 1 until about August ljlili.

"
Kiss £eata

Jflss Oafidy

The HI Office will keep in touch with the natter in order to obtain a copy of the

book as soon as possible so that it may be conparedjriMhe^|mstr]i!t, a copy

of which the Bureau obtained thru the assistance or
1 *• •

legion,

9 W

of the American
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M /

i'Mce Mmt
JnBM

•TO : Em
PROM ! D. M, Ladd

SUBJECT! PAMPl

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE!

2:15 p.n.,

Jus 22, 1944

(LOTIONS OF LOVE",

issued by Josephmsnp

Mr. Tolsoa

ir, I, i,

1ST. Cleat .

Mr. Coffey

M
1

1 Olayift^

Mr. Udd.

Mr, mSST^
kr. 'Rosea -

it, Trscv

Mr. nt
is, Carson

If. Won
Mr. teforT^
Mr. Jones

if. Qulnn'tw™

Tele. Room

If. Mease

While talking vdth Hr* Conroy of the New lork Office, I advised Tele. m_z
that the above pallet nations that anyone interested in the skeleton

in WincheU* s closet should inspect the blotter at Mew M's 30th Precindt fflSrr.

Police Station for% 23, 1930. or file #3592 in the Magistrate's CourtMaoIUi
I requested that, if it could be done discreetly, the nature of thesewm ju

be ascertained. Mr. Conroy advised this intention could be easilyobtlWroO®

and that he uould. pass it on to the Bureau as soon as secured. STOP 05SM

MW
MlMm COffllB) / ffljfclilj/
man ismiro jl- . # TW *

tM&AumlBtr V
fi n&



AS S I F I CATION AUTHORITY DERX
UTQimilC, RECLASSIFICATION,
03H23-Z013

47K6S

FROM:

DE

literal (Bureau of Inucsftgattou

ffuiteh States 9epartmeut of Justice
Now York, New York

7?PMoW:AHN
65-7018

Director, FBI

June 28, 1944,

e
"CONFIDENTIAL*,

Re* CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

JOSEPH Ft KAMP
REGISTRATION ACT
Bureau file 61-10355

Dear Sir*

Recently this office received a communication dated May 23, 1944

from Confidential informant A, whose identity is known to the Bureau. This h'

report concerned the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL IBAGUE, INC. and JOSEPH P.
,

W \
KAMP. The report stated that the money for financing KAUP's book came from \jy (j
"certain parties in Chicago who are now sore at KAMP because the book is not
out and while KA1IP tells the thing is all ready and just waiting for the ccm-'r 1 *

ing convention in Chicago, in reality the book has never been printed due .to

KAMP's inability to get any printer to touch theJfehlng".

The following material was also contained in
fidential Informant At"££^7^

>e report from Con-

KAMP'skd MAMINWIES such nondescript (?) outfits as Military lhteUigence,
Naval Intelligence and the F.B.I. will be sorry they ever existed

emgence.

b 6

b7C
b7D

It should be noted that the!

~|
above-mentioned, is Con-

fidential Informant! Vho has cooperated consistently with this office.

A photostatic copy of the communication hereinabove mentionedfnmv^
confidential Informant A is enclosed herewith to the Bureau.

fi(rftp r)F!SK
KKCOKDED

. ,

b
if

Tery /& E /SZoE 3B I
V730e>e‘i944

mas
CLASSIFIEDWmtZnl6i£&
DECLASSIFY OfJ: 25X /

s>\n
E. E. CONROY
SAC

UjL 4 BEO

Enc. (1),

\
°Z §C NY 62-7946

s
'

bjul ? m
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNClASSifiED EXCEPT

Mi. WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE.
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3tet*eral bureau of Jriucsitsatfmt

illmteD iitateajDrfmrtmimt of Jfuaticr

New York, New York

WFlfcWsAMt
65-7018

Director, FBI

June 28, 1944

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.
JOSEPH PPKAMP
REGISTRATION ACT *jo L*S
Bureau file 61-10355 _ r.m

Dear Sirt

On June 20, 1944/jci
is known to the Bureau, furz&
two copies of the pamphlet, Jjjl

together with two one-sheet f!

til IN^^ATION CONTAlil^

HEREIN
rfjSSSB

U4

Confidential Informant)
[
whose identity

Ashod Special Agent W. Paul Nc7!horter with
ENlth Lotions of Love. • .to Walter Winehell",
fliers advertising "With Lotions of Love.

inasrruoh as the Bureau has requested three extra copies of said
o

pamphlet, the two above-mentioned copies are enclosed herewith to the Bureau!^—

«

and an additional copy will be furnished at a later date, both to the Bureau'
and to the New Haven Field Division. <

.oThe above-mentioned informant stated that these pamphlets were t j
publishedby the LENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY at 441 Pearl Street, New York City,V»~«^
and that approximately 25,000 copies have been published for the first edition.

—
i

The pamphlets will not be on public news stands, but will be handled through u -1

.private concerns and individuals. This same informant advised that the bock A^*\
{^EJnamerican Gestapo", is expected to be released some time . during the middle j J, -1
tof August, 1944- \

Recently the Anti-Defamation League in New Y0rk City furnished
Special Agent H. Harold Calkins with a thirteen-page typed copy of the life
and activities of JOSEPH P. KAMP. This material has been photostated and one
photostatic copy thereof is enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the New
Haven Field Division. The original copy of said material is being retained
in' the file of this case by thisjoff ice.

IB
ZD
(B

WJf

Very truly yours,

<5 . (2&4L %

B
CC New Haven

/^cls. Buret>M

Steven (1*

JlJm 194fH
JUL 4 RECO • h=7 /..

E. E. CCNROY t- ^
SAC

— REpoRuae? >—
, \ F B I.

JUL 3 1844

i&m
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pUaetena*. «U natter «a»Up# trot, Mmk. Xn» m» tte

first #IU« 4 row* ef liU Mv# U « ftl* U U #M|r af I»#w» Inw1«i«t

•f Baal*, Wsteie* ta. 9907» #srt*fUfcta X», UWU>.

te MMdMUto of tte laafcara Oily Wrotoriee ft* tte years IMJ fkroU
. o

*

Mtfi at tte letter# l#Ui Ubrmrjr, roaala th* faUaatagt

feaofk Mp, Sr. first appear* la tte City of Tetters, U 1995, Stere te

apaaaf a %a£i««* ft testa* Tailoriag Sup* at 6* north Breads*?, Ttetere, X«7M

ate ?•§&&*& at 168 Sa«r WLll *iw Bead, Taakarc, I,!, {Apparently *s*f aantar
I

sate to the Veitod 8tata* ibovi »u«h

9 remise* la wch taeUa** until 192? akaa fee wwt lata the real aatata

$

aa* iaaaraasa business at tfca saat address.

Xu* «*»tar*» stfe, Xar**ret, tte «»l>jaet*a mother,- deeorttei U tte

diroterUs as «X*ry,* U lists* durfei the cm* period as a •«*<*! teacher.*

liras 192i to 193# eh* ia listed as a *»e*r#tary.«

ti* aeaiw fw 1929 aa* 1926 it also lists* as Ms •teostabla* far tte

VMh Urd la Sisters.

1940 Is Iks last jut? ttat tuy* is Hits*, *WU Xsrp teolor is still

listed u 19*2 aa -retired.* (la is still Usria* **U tU Mf* apparotU is dead*)
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yaws, ta WO 8*11 Unas* UUf| Baa feci* 3# 1929 tU fattymm to #0 Bill
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la 191t# 1919 sad 1929, ti« is dsserltsd ia tie dirsstwiss as a «p*oesss •«?»«?•*
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Mia Am stats* af IW*. fla Am Iasi taif> toAm* raters* slats* «m alter

X«a» vmataal ia teraugr tm a Attit allagM la sallaal «a as—Ills* Mas
at Am raw af 9A amto far astk as aam ypsrly A asas latosSla, lAmsilst

ftea his promts*

iatfcmr rateiato la AmVAM llitu la Asamftsr, 19Ai aflsr stsytef la

Anwg far asra Mas a f«**• Am SUsr laap isM ia BfA af Bfft«

Qa AmMAi afMir la AmIMA States, ai (sufeAi satiritesttia

tead«Ml»s aa tea jart af mr af Am *sap*f stats* teat Ama tettoa*

MftttfMA faw fligmiy fa wmaim fa FAAnttmla fitter, aaft

Stems grsst glsa a«ar Uttar’* sawssaltea af Am JsssJ U|ffr ffffaf

be
b7

teAaaPs iiwA iatiri « all as IinA t* art all AMI Aaata saf AmAtai.’

8s atetai that to aas sa ttoaksi at Am lias Amt to as frtat la npA Ama all

la Am VAIii 1st tautest, amar f»t arsaaS la it* 8s stttlfasla test to is catat

la tekt ssaa asttsa *a to tea wml attorasy Mali «to ava grass* aiaUteat 9.S*

attemsys la 8m 1st Urk Fsisral Omrts.
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ttat atort * tea, Aateoay raaalaaf a aaaalaaioa

la tea V« #. Any aaft la pratastiy ttatlaaaA kmM « teaM Oaaat*

ifln'Hiti of alftln/ Mini faoftarltr* ftM atatafM It MM liftf

MU So taatMtf is ft City of XMwt, i4i UAUlliM af <•».# (fct taa*

•rttaft tas saatrit ter tela ftfara) aftar tevtac ba«i t**aftl *• fs nHwHto
'

*
, « i

of alttatera foif ttaratt*

limiteteTny *aU aaqaalataf aite tea aattaltlaa of tea b6
1 .

V
’b7C

•stlra Xaay cUa. ft apoka at Sttfte of fates* »# !»»*• aatfcvltftat aite «fta

Aateaan* aad tea Oonatitatlotel fteaatlooillitaiaa* it vavtaaaf at*M* alwafr

raportad, and after aowoltta* Mat pofOMf, rate off tea faXSateac »•* «
#

ooatktotam»A*Otet*llafV^ ttaaterfc t« fUttaata^ flan t*V fat, feaate*

A* fastoa# «acota 0. tewtoa,IumO^ Ate Ssgtei *aUy, In *. *«M»ttt

Virginia faoea# ianr lu ftet» *«*!* *« ftettfa aa« fcrtar Vatata*

laid oof «««a to tea* avttlai abate tea Otejaat tetetae Stef

ma W& axoapt teat lit MUavad teat ftap toft wited far toot tlaa forte* aate
f

parted In Badiaoa, ftaaaaata aa a atteaote far a tettaoy oo*paay,

- • * a * . t

BatexteattetalftlMtlteSarvl^ »* atm ltelaa*Jmate,

Iva fate City, ftsfteca teat tea ftejtat la rtffatarad tear* aadtr tea oaaa of

fbaate f* *Mfa ft rafteterad tear* on ftevwxy M, 3942, aaf paa S X, 54 ftraat

at bit attttaMt* . Bt stated teat bt aat aaptayad tf tea CooatituMoaal Sfaaatteate

feostst* fa fate bit birth fata aa lay 3, 1900* *m*§ flit at tela teaal Oalaatlva

faraiea Board alto tavaaSt teat ft la Uatadaa a *f*HaiaiijV feted oa bit ffetera

to coapteta, robaorlba to, asd rotan tote tea taftlar ffetMosaalvt aaft tea

•owafetteate* tetattewalfe aallte te itt

Xo ttfnt to itplcrf at sltltel at teo SsmI fifastte Bated** Smi atatai

teat teoote teara la a tatealcal rtaUUoo af tea Bateau** favtte* ta», aa aattaa



It tolun afctrt a ragtitraat to cwor 3* 9*a*i «* **•• •ww,r» ***** ** •

toOwt to ratara tetewairat# a mtotnai aasaot to •ctoiiUtod** Stoca,

tot tobjtat tot at tUMiflttttoa, at tola tiaa*

tot filai of tot Aaarieta toraaa »f toadlt# 32 Bmato^r* *w tor* City#

vtvt^ that tot gtojeat tot tot foUotoog oatttaadiag tmtailtfltfl jndgntntft against

fetof at of total*

23 to fttauary 3# 1937# tea & Bitckar# toe* peltea# 75 torito teat#

no# fH«a * lodptnl la lot totfc toprtw Court far 15289*31 ttolati toeajJ* 9*

Saap* 1-*^ loti faraay tad tot Itafctwr ftolltoiag Csaptftf* tot jadpiet It

for *wrk# lata* tad ••rtlott* it tot piaUas ef ittaat of *tot dtatottr**

Xtela^td It t prtaiaMry aata tor |230*09# total totnaty 25# 1934# attest** lip

Itttfli 9* Xtap# tad atto payatila at tot tote feaatrolaU frutt Co* of 62 tlUlia

ftrttt# XZCU tot ItoCMMt It *«tptid» on tot rteord# tod It tor printing tott

fcttea 12/27/33 tad 4/4/36*

a) to *«ly 31# 2939# Artta daatttottt* Saa»» 400 teiagton ftvtoat# HB#

toad to* Cwatitatioaal Xtotttloatl Imgm tor tlt7,2ft# tor »wk, 3Labor «ad

wnint.* toql 9* Km*# at fisa-Chalraca# «aaa*tad target* 1 datotot Jafigtasi

far |199*75 at* attartd aa dagatt U# 1931# la tot 9to totettaa telcipal CMft

tote Ate it* 11640* da tf data lilt *tapai*i«»

31 to April 7# 1931# Bteta * to»» lac.* totei Alt* tel tot

ConaUtnUoatl Idnattieaal Sat««t tor |23«65 tor »te# Iter tad mte*' *i«»

MUdrad toll# at attagtr# aaaaytad atrtlea at 15 f• 44 Strtai# KfC* to April 13#

1939# a datoalt Jadfant w» afttarad far |32«41 la tot 9to totettm# totelpaA

tort* «te tote to* AHA* to 0f data it la ntpftld*

4) to tor 2T# 1939# ItokUi totter# thou at 200 V* 42 «tmt# SO# at

ftMi<ttr« tor tot Sdte togrtvlito to tot* attd tot Ouiiltotail EtoottteO,

tttgot tor |U«0 to *gto4i# ttU tad dalltead** Oft itaw 9# 2939# ft«te§*



«* \Wv, '

joafMirt wUrafl 052.U* to to* 1M iwto^ «*tol^ *

lotoe ft»* 3S394*

0 Ob u^bsB 9# 2939* ffinm HtB tor to«» 2220 Avon* t# to&tjf* tt»*

^r*fj»lr®* t® til® wto&BI <87 *2 Mttdftft toll# A fiMjB totoB* WtM

QffpjMfjaA t( %**Vy> 2toto»> 7*8*|k P* to*p# is fi#t^#lKiw *7 to* totto*#.

g^totoO e«Blst» 0*72. *• totoso?# * to* fwfc Ci^r tttwwr# Hpraatto to*

toftp* to Oatetor 23* 1939* Jn*to*»t *** «tor*d to to* tot toatottw Xutoipl

Chart* wasm tote to* 44$6&»

E3-T»zir*-i

jug 4. t&st iwk t^ntMil •. iwrtMsSP niMI &£ ff9#60# i&tli W# rtw

EMfabtto* t> tuito to to* ®w* ®P torolft fuwyt to* fttotoft to*t to*

8&to*et *»® to wlultitti ttttot toft tort fc* *ft** toft to*r*t wittsto to tit

iqfflBtotat* **wrt fl*t*oft4*to to twjp -totittw*# toi fWtoilto **t*ft to *

•too state to*t to* eotStot netotlsr wv*< to** to* tptrtottt to* ***** wtog

tto §299*00 to toto twit toft Hart it* to* to** UytoK t* tot*** M* ***r *****

ta mm Ms Mto * *«*sa* far to* MMugr# tol to* to*» wmomittol*

#«•••*
to* tors* ss|0 of to* towntot* **atr ft*. *lto *ftto** »t n® 37

k9ttnm$ tostentottot*# 1*1. tWL to. «W*w*4>0») ****** •* to* 9»m»m it

3746 ftft 6to**t» toteM tottoto# t**ff l«l**ft» *to* to* a*3«*t U*r **tftte« to*



fteittti teM «nm'li lS|te 4144 41 IwH, 1«* Mai Mt. b iMl hla

p«Uai laailart* Mrt*

C

omm. |MMi» «ai >w>wHy kt Mi att nuk lllikt teata

Imi th» bmp IamCUmNU )m tM§
- fMiny jUi Iftwtew# tai $

pwpvlUPVv pHpPVNHPt

liWNtij t* ftr« iaf*# ftlM| Hi OakjMt am to nAmrmi tejor CJ»

MaUi if Ik* kMii— tettlaatlie laiUUw, 9& Milk mw, BInIi
%• ^mi f* teo—ii 91 kU knit B9i lm 4* * Utter fra ftopr PofiiU

U tkt fU* iMtai tut kt kwt te fekjott ter ft poro,* Mi km Mil Mi kU

*Sf» te k kilteiifUi null*1 Otea* it m ftfU ia tU flit tern Mr* Okaana.

U tUHtetel nteritt tut tk* fttejMt fkiatetei at tea Hat, aaa tea IMtai femovtUla

IklUM •f to kutai Hroot, te«?o*k OMy* 4 rofl? i» tkt fUo tew to* teak

»Uki ttet Ik* tejMt oMTiot a *aU >tewi« «t te Ink la 1&14,
.

o

Br» Imy Ml tertter. terl«« tfca latavataa k» atatai ttilteltkict

*• *Mr» * aofAalaf teteat te Ua» *ai oao titter imtmtm * of partita*

8» teklMMi * ami ter IH&QQ* mpii root# ttette tea

teM trjrtof t* torot tt tkt tekjoot* «t Oaa diojOaj* t Utter itteft UlyU, 1$U,

teMtefjLn Stunk Ittnifi M* Irtiooa UawiMKf, offoria* to »ttla tkatiap

ttetmi it tkt rate «f 110*00 pr until fha after a*o twijtei fegr Kr* imyp tut

art tm tte firat tea ialUr pyaaat kit teat aNtt* altteagt alaart tea jnn tea

poati oioco it at* ftetivti*

• ••»«*
la wmOmtim aat-mia of too raaaito m til* a* too tffitM of tko JUoo

Wfter *teilr Sofp. H* *• 4£ itrotty MIT* St ni Iterate iftteteooi ttet tkt

8tejttt> to ptetfpi tf Ste Iwteatr **U*tef Ok. « April U, tnud Ian Si



ft* • mtU| futal if 190.00. Os testate- *, liMf lM fit m» at**, ralte-

tte rwtn to *53.00 par aoate. 0* Qotator 30, If*, to*— ttifNMHi terai*.

WW* ^ Wit* *0 Mite ilM to i«4 $590.00. A sate Man tto ^-ytfnir SMp

to— t$« Saa&astf * Ma—nd* wt* far tto tell amt toiakiM m— Ml*. —
pgmt tat m*a fir tot atxt ter— y-ra. on Oatotor U» 1939, tea a—a ti ill

-it far te» mi —at la tet 9te Slatrlat toalalgal Ooort, tetoattai (lad— te.UiOf.)

fi*—ty 87, 1941* a dofault Jodf-nt *— —tend la tea «— if $H<n teal r.

**teroy tern raprowtai tea Stejaot. After amO—U— la m^XmmUn mmitl—w

tea sikty «f 1(9.09 far *ate ai Tint flilr-n of tea 9—itlteti—aX Stoat-

«
teoaal. teas— —a garslttoad tg? a o—rt outer m«K «g*u»t tea toagoa. a atttlo—at

—a —te tad tea jodgstot utliflod of raaord, at of Mute 17, MO*
(According la as —Saatl— Mia of tea Hath** la —a toteattaa talafto— 9

iir—tezloa tot— 1934 asd 1936, tea Atekaaar aai tea ftwttttatiaaal Ftwmtltnil

t*ag— tetrad tea at— tddrast, 112 *. 42 fteaat, tad tea ts— bal«j*M» mtetor,

SStoassia 7*4294, dtnteg tea aatlra jarlai. A raprumtetlTi of tto —ally nttppi
teao vudfXad teat tote —a— tod tota —«d — tea toUdisg iroUatin toati tal tea

offiet door.)

««««*•
tea ContUtotlastl steoatl—al l—goa It « QtaaatUeat —ryortUoa. te—te

tea —«pj?*tl®8 —tatals# — offlta la Sav fate Coasts# aa cartl float# tattorlalag tea

—ey—atloa to do totlswt is aa fll* la tea tomt? Clark** offi—

.

, ar la XUnuqt.
tocotoa la tea its Safe tes*ty (SUM1* offi— ditolot* a tatlaasa otrllfiatta

oa flla sad— ted— to* 14S&9, filed B—tor 7, 1933* ter *Uu» Ana-oar ftoXltetag g*.*

21 % 43 St—at, SR, aite ^9—to Sato af 49»U 4S
5 *tr—t, (mmt tad toroid l—tt

ftraty, of tea— adds—a, as tea oiaanc.

toearta la tea fork tbnatgr k*« efflea dtsrloso, tlca, —otter toila—a

ctrtefieata os flla «ad*r tetos to. *339, fUad teSf 29, a®37, ter tea «£t«ka* Pobllte-

lag Co.« tola otrtUletta s—atla tea Stejoot to to oo-otmar of tote togttew
olte a B«t3or*Mk. %o offleo addrott ftoUtead * tea amp*— 7IK.55 etr—t, SIC,



m« olio tb* hono oddrota ftmiafeftd by Mr. leak, fho Mbjott goto bit oob $mo

•ddfttt at th* Umi m 3*46 15 fttroot» ^»ikm X*igbt», %.t»

** **&'* proaaot *bftrootk*u or ftottvitio* bavo not bo«a lot

iiffttattcttioo dlaolotot that ho li o«m«d to * titter of Milihx* Mall, tnp&ofodl?

th» fTOMOt tiro Of thO lobjoftt.

A« *taking MbUafcin* Cmp«^‘* prmmt tetimn oddroao it 3(2 tadlaoo

iirMMif XXG* wing th* woo offiot* «• tfet Mast* Ed« Losgae. th« «mtpt£igr It

ttfpoaodte iootttft* tttt otrriai «n aetiv* Me aneosot at t*» Xvtiaf fmt Mop^*
*ttte ftfoMfe, 5th ivaaut « 34 ftvtot, 00, Si It not listed In m teteghno

0100010x7.

fbit *aak*«i» Mouthing eooptay aftf tt ft **&lm mm<*l>jr tkad« *r* dioorted
t

f»«i tho Moot* M# JaMfttt* fhtft it oopiifttistd by tha f«et that tho Mfejeci l&«u«d «

«*•* la tht wo of #285*16 {rttemnd by tho two* for lat*moi«it fnadt) ti$t«d by

Moiolfp so o***r of tho Mohan? tablinhlag 0o,f draw 00 ih* ^rotef Trait CstpaajF*

fated 5/6/43, anfetnd 135*, in fhio* of too John 8» MtUtit*

ftfca «, MUm too t print** *ith • atop »t 63 fork Mo*, 0$, did mm
of too printing for tt» Soott. Id, Uogot, and aft* dl*d atom 3 nonfea *#». fit

***••• pr*#**tiy living »t 1*74 foolflo atrot, Brooklyn, m, t* ig*p«o^
ttg^

*•*•**'• ***** tho printing mm it out of htiuwi. Tho §»5,lfe Me
hot not* *« jot, boon mIo gHd*

* » o # * •#

triw to taking np «m«N «t 1KW1* 1.48 itrot, MIC, TW*a*»*r,
bofttgh t, fan? and M*®id lord btrnog, at ae-ovorn, ntarted aetiriti** «t VL t»

4b «trott, «10. An oMnotlon **» nado of tho tenon* r«Mt »t tbo offHo of tko

MotiaK ogoat *t nufc bftlUing. %o*o sooorAo tfioolon^ that «n Hop % 4^33, n

«r. 4maoi lar*it!n iignttf * tvo-yaar 1mm ffcr ftaoo fdo, .1 u ouow»v* 4bflt a

noo^ii l»t«r ho nettfiod too tvildlag rtotiag offtoo that h* ana tfkiif In n *Mh»t«nont,

«io and ordM that M*n» ft* l«*< f

^

to hft ?!-«*« thft offtoo dMNr aod tho bnUdii^ boilfttln htftrd*
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Sir. ftrahiifto conttoaad to pay tee root for to* office** This association

probably eatptoton toe it tapgoned teat & bank accost wa» opened in tea asne ef

*Hm» ieekeaar,* and toeapfe p* Sts?* at tee Bank* Coaaaroial# Italianae*

la this caaaaetios biographical sad other records asrt ensminad at tee

offices of *11 Hondo,* f3 £, 4th toenue, kfC, mi wti-ysscUt ]»hlioeUo*, awl an

intonate* «ae tod cite Mr* Guieeppe tapis, it* editor awl publisher. Hr*. tapia

mtmSM that Jtteeael torshisio, u» a fudge of tee Sonaetie Relatione Court to

8e» fast appointed to 1936 bar teyor tafturdie, on toe recoanendatloa of

Bishop Hslley, to « teU-tneen pro-fascist and tot toaa Wf active to the pact to

tottering pro-fascist grapegteda* 8a cat fomsrly ectieely aespototed site tea

gro-Faioist pobita&tton Mite1 Crusader), atm. prasantty to tottoast

at M*i2ask toaxrae, Brooklyn, ffC* fee »X1 Crociato* if son edited by tee

Xtsltea Catholic Ctocri headed by fatter GeaeBoea, (Mr* tujde also abated teat

if SCrdhieio advanced fond* tor tee publication of fbe tentoner euto feeds aould

eery Xlkaiy tote bean advanced £y father Oeaanofft and tee Italian Catholic Clergy*}

to 193$ Juvenal Harehtelo egoneorad and spoke at a rally to Ifadiiw Square
.

in asppert of tee getaure of ftoopte tgr Italy* Hack year, between stoat

192S and 1940 to nede regular tripe to Italy,

Hr* tapis, torttor declared teat it tee awry likely fanny tad Me tee

contact cite ierebicio* fame/ tod bean a natear of tea Italian Hiateriaal goatety

and tad nritten end lectured in *•« fork City a* c feaaiet propagaadist far

fcwurf tor a of yeere* {It aill be recalled teat fareiy tod bean ane af

tto editorial w&tsrc cn fto tenkentr and teat to tod redded together eite leap in

can cpcrtMot in tone Idea* City*

toe late tajer I* itoyd CUl •**, natil 1* death, an ceyteyee ef the

tonet* Id. Itogto* CiU tod a leng reeard of aetteity to the ntomftee towab

it iijC tto nerntog ef April % IMS* *topM to hto efftoe and f«toi

iB|ti te«pa, data* *• tore new* bean able, to toani teat nuin iunjitlil tong



•a «Uti Ua efflaa m la Ifca aanlag* BmnU| II li iwal Dir Ida la

mia MMi UrU •*•!«* la tka aarslaf.
o

mi1! iUw, mlAUi ii tti IMIIm lmi| iMtagba limit «0, w«

latmiml, fla laid a»i iM kaaa aatklac doil tka Aakjatl, aai lad aavar

M Ida vatll fta an la kar apurtawal, altfe daWatltw, <w H» aovalaf «f Mr

Miu^i ten. fta laalarai till l« kaMiaa itM n »ppoia*a*ntf la tteir apart*

m«I| «Hk bay, tla ai|M bafm la il«d| Ual laif fiUM la appari Ihal lav

IHial «ad ad far Ika avaalag ud aim rataraai.
#

Ika MiaaffU Safari Ataalaaaa Sal Sajer till AlaA *a! aatnal inaaa,*

SM aa Sabjaat1* aaaffaaaS t»iaf* far * rear <bqr parM ravwalei tto

rallaMajl that Saapf tmaUai alaaa, rliltad tla affiaaa af Slava llnriafiay

Shlaf Iavaatlfitor far Dia Slat OaalttM, at tla lalta'i offiaap laoa 2501,

Mini fearlkaaaa, VWUp IpaM, Saa Ink (Htgr, oa ika faUavlaf dapi Ml haani

Mytadii St, 1915 - IQiOO A3, la 11130 A3.
• If, • - 2<00 P3. * 5l00 D3.

9, • - SaflO M, « A«00 »3.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,;^/ ,

DATEZjfa/££ mt^MpcsT^

DO YOU KNOW?
WHAT self-styled “patriot” is a pitiful

dupe of Axis agents?

WHAT gosSzper’s propaganda has been
branded as “detrimental to the

armed forces” by Military Intel-

ligence?

WHAT “American most Americans can
do without” is giving aid and
comfort to the enemy ... is help-

ing Hitler's “divide and conquer”
strategy . . . and is creating dis-

unity on the home front?

WHAT ex-isolationist tried to claim credit

* for starting World War No. "2?

WHAT loud-mouthed “anti-Communist”

has helped the Communist cause?

WHAT malicious scandalmonger has a
scandal of his own .to^jaaorry*

.bout? C&Z*5
a 171 ou.t J-5 IQo1

IF YOU DON'T KNOW . .

.

you’ll find

the answers in CottMt- <*£ lave . .

.

‘Ti/ctJi

j£ottC4t&

<U jCovc...

to Walter Winehell



A fr
(ove as* th^. title implies, is a oTspassionately

documented, dossier on Walter Winchell; recently^- retired!-^Lieu---

tenant Commander of the Navy, self-styled “America’s No. 1

Patriot” and dupe of. Axis agents who continues to author the most
violent and irresponsible Smear-Americans-First- newspaper column
and radio broadcast; campaign ever to try the patriotic patience of

the American people.

Numerous articles and several books have been written on the *

phenomenon, of this legendary character who for 20 years has per-l I 1

petrated a ludicrous and mischievous hoax; While all of these 1

previous writings have been factual in content, most of them have*-—

r

r.’i

presented Winchell as nothing more sinister than an illiterate boor...l
^

a dull fellow who generally amused his 130,000,000 American, bet- 1.^* +
ters by a frank confession of peeping under drawn blinds and sniffing *
at social garbage cans. ,

*'*

t
*

i *4
i

(ave . . , allows the American public to see for )

the first' time this Jester to the Court of Bad Taste stripped of his 1-4

cap and bells ... to judge, for themselves whether his war-time antics L«*~—

*

arc those of a Clown or a Conspirator.
i

s

There -is^ an- Enemy Within. 1. a band, of; powerful, secret. “Par-
”

tisans” busily accomplishing through New Deal intrigue that total- f \
itarian' conquest^ of rth‘e United States which Hitler has failed to.

v
accomplish^ Walter Winchell* is' one of the principal subversive ~

1

agents* of this, traitorous Bund. J

discloses the. outline of this fiendish -

underground conspiracy . . . and*reveals some, amazing details, ^

£c£io*t4'\o£f
;Cave . .

,

exposes Walter Winchell’s role in this V-—•»
sinister scheme High 'Priest of Hate and Devil of Disunity,

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, Inc.

342 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Enclosed «i$ copies of

WITH LOTIONS OF*:LOVE ... by Joseph P. KTamp.

Twenty-five cents a i copy, Five 'copies for- a Dollar; 315 a hundred copies.

NAME „
, ADDDES&

-t.- -w#«s»*>>* * '•t Mr-Jm.yC* -»> *-y «f«-bua auS -fir WL.

CITY kr rur-V*"**#jF-y ««i'<*_<-« =>*»**. STATE....«-.,..»

F-L-A-S-H . . .Exclusive! This fs the lowdown— the inside dope!
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, "With lotions of love... . 3<.

by '

-
1 AlL INFORMATION CONTAINED

' HEREIN is UNCLASSIFIED
Joseph P. Kaap DATE BY

the j^rst captioned “Ifa-ATi^ can
R^ltotho.ljatW

PART I

v- is iejcrtbed
the material

as one of thf»

in«un»S^SSS!11S^S^• the Mti_
Ksrp's propel a «Pftitinn of that found to
been obtained and reviewed in the Lreau.^ere^e ? h**

0
?
*** previousl3r

th® \g~Aaerican activities of winvesti?ator^»^^‘^l^^^“^®^^'^:i5b
as ^3^g35S^SaB^Drii©Mtte

'' such
tbf 2̂ 2zSect

i
arian shi C<iarai-t-beG,

atteEpTTTd<n^ * Kai!3> calls these activiiies an
the voice of the American people!" S S " and to "stance
the present sedition trial siting thft "tST^LrJ^S

<^ charse KaaP «*-tes
of lumping the good with the -bad” is used ^d^St f*^7 Une techni^©
bracketed with Nazi agents and convicted

**?**"a bandftti of patriots are
anong those "unjustly" included in the

J*9
,

states ibrther that
& few who wore over enthSsiastic^thei^dei^f^

0 a
£
OT who are to° <«tspoken,

ffjd a f“ew who were perhaps misguided. He assert!**? ^ constitutional government,
the-less sincere, and loyal to America ^ lu^Lt±lt*

hQS0 *£&*** are nonei
Kanp, "are now being prosecuted in a nass tSal a S Ssc^!"

*** &CCordin* to

those4na.ct^^^^^ly^|^^^ *£*al -K
f^

ppbai^es that, JIrsw, of
Seattle. .fhna^

,

prosewtors^ ffcL?ftP*"7 ^Sardless of psychopathic
"Un-American Gest^o" KaS SSes tSt thf?^ f

5 s
f
dition‘” As in his book,

tried for sedition had its incention !n the indictment of the persons being
'

agencies mentioned above who "wLt so fafLT.

Cover" wMoh°irSucd
r

»treSi, » a
,

"SbelSfaS
th
h?

t
J
rade a®ainst "H»der

honor and integrity of American statesmen
attack upon the

aenbers of the arced forces and the^st^aS^Sv!^ church dignitaries and
I9kk presidential campaign." .

^ foremost political document of the

COPTER TRR'TROYED

$ 171 JUN -15 1961
\ C l Si
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Heap ends Part I with a quotation from the column of Dahton Walker
of May 12, 19uli, which states in effect that all wire tappings have been
called off until after elections so that they can't become an issue in the
presidential campaign*

PART II

"^Reporter's Report to the Nation"

As in the caption of this Section of "Lotions of Love", Kanp uses
various expressions associated with Walter WincheU to head up the several
subdivisions under which WincheU is "debunked."

to the^cgs^sts^and Winchell is stated to have been
spreading a smear campaign long before Carlson decided to become an "investi-
gator" for the "Unamerican Gestapo" and Kanp states that as a result of Winchell »s
"libelous and slanderous statements" he was retired as an officer of the United
States Navy* As evidence of Winchell 's having been a "dupe" of Axis agents
Kanp cites an article appearing in' the Winchell column of January $. lph2, to
tfrqjSffect that the shortage of mej^cal’ supplies at ‘Pearl Ra&br necessitated

amount . of^^putatiohs^anqng the casualties
»" l

Later«°' on Februarv 2 . iph2,
"the recent rirnoTs'^Kat

L

"there‘
wore ^.

n
. at Pearl jKaroor because of alleged lack of medical'

L '
*'

Kaap cites other examples of alleged misstatements on the part of
Winchell which night serve the interests of the Axis nations. Included in
these examples are reported excerpts from WincheU »s columns which Hasp
states are attempts to incite Army personnel to insubordination*

Considerable space is given to a discussion of why Walter Winchell
was retired from the Navy under the caption "The Phoney-of-the-Week,"
where Winchell is ridiculed by Kamp for his alleged lack of knowledge of
Navy customs and duties. There is expressed concern over WincheU 's
^ce^iJLin. his .attempts ,to obtain active, duty, .and Kara? stages jthat the
pty .consisted -of hi days, jrtjls

also stated that WincheU 's South American'VoodI^Ti"+^« J! W5-**
metho<Lon the part
not interfAT^

1 wquld
1

1

» ^affairs In theipnitel-^tqtes

.

- 2 -



Kaap states
the "desired 'eTfeW/TBEn^^
traa servicesaen^nOtTx^^^ orej the^r

,

s<^Ac?|LS?l^fs *

One of these letters is ' taken fron the Congressional Record of March 30, 19UU,

and states "What are the saboteurs doing in Congress? Why doesn’t Congress

clean its own house?"

Kanp sets forth various statements of Congressmen including HofOman

and Rankin which attack Winchell.

"Quotation KanaaansMp," while admitting that Winchell As probably

not a Ccmaunist, attempts to show that the columnist's activities advance the

cause of Conmnisn "by smearing their most effective opponents", by "repeating

libels ccncocted'by Communist henchmen" and by "financing the dissemination

of Communist literature which was so libelous that At was later withdrawn fron

circulation." Kanp states that in the Navy Department files is a demand for
an investigation of Yulnchell based on the above allegations.

In this section of ’’lotions of love . . .
"
r
captioned. "Odd News, Exclusive

.New^_WlmcheirTri3SsbW6Cas:^ '

a tendency toward . inaccuracy. -Physical-.cowardice and "a yen to meddle Tn other
peoples 1 affairs e

n Winchell* s reported reputation for inaccuracies is dealt with
An greater detail later In the pamphlet, but as ,an_er^pie,,M.Jiis^p.hysical
CCCT&*££?.9JiaSS 11, i §!* W^cpme^s.fear cct^lex an<i

to bolster his courage carries two gun?r It Is stated ihkt Trinchell is"
'

"afridd oi' ins sTradcwr, a^fHd
>,-

bf''tKe-
:

dark, afraid to pass an undertaking parlor
by himself .and As terrified at the smell of embalming fluid.

Under the heading, "Attention, Mr. and .Mrs. United States," several
Winchell columns dated in 193? and 19h0 are quoted as proof of Karp’s allegation
that Winchell was at .one tine an Isolationist.

The section of.£art .31 .ofw"„lotipns ©riaye.-.." headed "l&irzy
Doatzy Department^S'-**®^^ whl^Mnchell
.J
3*5 co3;H™s„ Jfepeh‘!!pisS^

tt^%e.l^a^te

.

Kanp cites the wNot Yorker*1 nagazine as stating that > Winchell is right approximately
hi# of the tine. '• ’*

.

r

,

"*
i

*

Among the "errors" attributed to Winchell is one taken from Ms
column of April 5>, 19hh, In which he Is alleged to have .stated "Lawrence Dennis
indicted on sedition charges and George Sylvester Viereck (out on bail, pending
an appeal of Ms prison term for Nazi agenting) trading glares with a columnist."
Karp charges that tMs item is entirely incorrect since Viereck has been An jail
since July 2.6f 19h3, Ms appeals for release on bail have been denied, and Lawrence
Dennis was in Chicago at the time the Aten appeared.

"Lotions of love..." charges that Winchell is unable to himself
"make all the mistakes, concoct all the smears and tMnk up all the libels
that "tumbled with boisterous abandon" from Ms typewriter, tosmz £hos&
alleged to assist Mn are Richard^Eollins. J^ot^^aiAng. Arnold'/Foster and

'Srnmm ^ ^

-3 -
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It is stated that as a result of Winchell's consents in Jois column
and on the radio the Jergens company has hired a lawyer, one Henry Alexander,
to edit his scripts; the Blue Network has found it necessary to promulgate a
special broadcaster’s code in "order to cope with Winchell’s indiscretions”;
the advertising agency for Jergens has begun to blue-pencil Winchell's scripts,
and Winchell has been ordered by his sponsor to refrain from farther attacks
on members of Congress or persons with whom he disagreed personally or politically.

Karp alleges, however, that Winchell is continuing these attacks
and that as a result the Special Committee on un-American activities in Congress
will investigate his activities and make recommendations -to Congress for legislation
which.will "protect the American people and their elected representatives -from
the abuse of free speech.” <

*

inlS:
work in
applauded^

Included in the secticn entitled "Things, you never knew 'till now.”

Quoted
Winchell’s counter to Dies is discounted, .and -the Con^resman’sm.

Kacp states that as a result of Winchell’s column, appearing after
Dies’ radio address. King Features Syndicate decided not to release this
column to -its customers; various papers .deleted portions' of it; complaints
flooded the offices of the syndicate, and that only 17^ papers ".are still
publishing his tripe" although Winchell .claims ,800 outlets. It is stated
further that Winchell's contract, which expires in November, probably will not
be renewed.

amKimp states that most of the persons involved in
tne litig^icn have that even though they nay obtain heavy damages

^

Winchell^ contract *with King Features Syndicate provide that this organization
will assune all responsibility in paying danages, the result being that
Winchell loses nothing* Karp states the sane arrangements are binding on the
part of the Jergens company*

vulgar exhibitionism, a ^
by nEnchell in early life and states that by constantly finding fault and
depreciating everyone else Winchell creates a feeling of superiority in himself.

ALLEGED CRIMINAL .CONNECTIONS AND ACTIVITIES OF ICTNCHFTfL

w U
?ler caption, "Odd News, Exclusive News" Kamp alleges that

Winchell originally came into prominence in New fork as the pal of top-flight
gangsters Qgmeyjlladden* Lucky^uciano

9 Loui^Buchalter
r and others*

,
Kagg„also states that Winchell paid the sum of $90.000 to the gang which

isurdered Vinpent Coll. This s^ TOs allegedl^^

as
bef0r® he died decided to eliminate Winchell

-h -
I



Hasp states that Winchell also has paid out ^l^OO to blackiaailers

to keep .out of the nCTspapers* 'ihelfaels ‘conceni^Siigjr^Scelet'on'ih his closet."
No details ax«"f3v^^ fc&’’S»‘rea2tep Is In^t'^Hp
inspect the .blot

t

er^atJiew .York’s 30th Precinct Police Station .for .May.23,
l^Oj, or "take^a Court "file No. 35?2. "l^dbieli 3t« .also,

accused or relations •with a chorus girl who is not naced.
"

Kanp uses the Winchell style of reporting in setting .forth various
alleged derelictions on the part of the colucnist. Anong these is the
following iten: "What vocal publisher of what one-nan newspaper is .hoping
that J. Edgar Hoover’s sleuths won’t follow up that investigation of a
prcainent west coast Mann Actor by looking into the affairs of the country’s
leading sexpert on patrlotisa and Constitutional law ... The 'baby doll'
who shuttled across nine state lines between Miani and New York in upper
berths ... he was that cheap . . • was what Errol Flynn called 'jail bait’
when they first started to sizzle . . • under sixteen. Clew for Mr. Hoover:
Her initials could be M. L. B." The "Mann Actor" mentioned

-
above is in all

probability Charles Chaplin, but no inforaation is available at this tine
concerning the identity of M. L. B. or Winchell' s alleged violation of the
Mann Act.

HEEEEBKCES TO THE BUREAU
!

In discussing the activities of unauthorized investigative agencies
KsEip states even » J • EagazHEioover. nas „been

,

* shaaewea* ,ana nis persoixal ana
professional (alleged; derelictions have been set dewn in a special dossier."
This stater;eht' was also nade ln 'Kanp’s book "Uhaaerican Gestapo", but the
Bureau is in receipt of no inforaation in yerlfication .of. .this allegation.

Karp also states that the investigators. mentioned above misrepresent
themselves as "govewaaent" agenis"

if j
as embers of, MlHtaiiy' Intelligence, as

Congressional Investigators, as Sm ’Sgenijs,, • In this connection
it is recalled that Dbrothy Waring of the ^ti-Wfaoation league has on
occasions been reported to have cade stateoents to the effect that she was
connected with the Bureau.

3
s

i

i

"Lotions of love..." charges that the "Unsnerican Gestapo?, .has

important contactsin mshjUaces irr~the"lJeW'ITeaTtiSKistration and has secured* ' ii»Mmwwh 'i nyn i’i iiWMiri i 11 , *4* * #

the actisa-fiaaBflXSBiifiK^^ includ^tho
.Department .o£ „ Justice . TheJ&Olasab^^
I"But not the FBI".
H I|r n

1

Among the quotations on Winchell ’s columns set out by Kacp as "vicious
and obviously false attack" against Congressnen is the following: "sone of the
pro-Nazis who got by the voters still have to get by the FBI."

-5 -



Asong the errors attributed -to TBLnchell was the story
,
carried In

1 1 his coluRn of February effect tKat"agents of, the/Bureau^had

If trapped' 22 Ttazl ^^s'^apposed^ -^sp<»^ble\‘fb'r the_ leakage of highly

|| ccnfi<tenti^^^ £omecH^ ’^sevelt^httrcidli Casablanca

If Ckmftepenc£ . Kanp, joints
i„
out^tirat’‘feHe l&re^^ anyone ]^r

been
;

..taken

* into .jjxis.to^ .or tihat'
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Texan Declares Columnist Is

in Service of Powerful and

Organized Interests

Attempt to Destroy Prestige

of Congress and Public

Men Is Alleged

Representative Martin Dies of

Texas, utilizing radio time alloted

by the sponsors of Walter Winchell

and following the columnist on the

air, last night called him the “tool"

k>f a ‘'smear Bund" of powerful

j;and*organized Interests and prom-
jdsed that the Congressional corn-

investigating subversive ac-
* ^^^-cd®would tell
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STANDARD FORM NOW 64

Office Memormdum • unit
SPMWT
65-7018 \MMM$
T
%,

: Director, FBI
‘ J> \

FROM
: SAC, New York

a>
SUBJECT: CONSTITUTIONAL .EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

JOSEPH P0KAMP, et al
REGISTRATION ACT
(Bureau File 61-10355)

um f
UNITED STAcPSiGOVERNMENT

DATE:fE: July 3, 1944

Please be advised- that in connection with the pam-

phlets entitled^forith Lotions of Love", and the advertisement

in the back thereof concerning the publication of KAMP's 'book.

T^Un-American Gestapo", by theJHALH&RK .PUBLISHERS, 11 East

43rd Street, it was noted by special Agent W. PAUL McTNHCRTER

of this Office that HAT,may PtTBT.TSWERS occupy the same room
at SA2 AS that occupied by the CONSTITUTIONAL

SmCATIONAT. T.EArcre- TNC^ ,

‘ *

As previously stated,yConfidential Informant

has advised that the book, "Un-American Gestapo", is noi~6r-

'

pected to be released until some time in August of this year.

cc: New Haven
c°WAIim) '

SiJ'ji
JUL X 4

handled by
STOP DESK

'A I !fj.
", ‘ 3*

/
4V
j

3F! 33 oF
41 JULv4/I944

'
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Office Memorandum • united states government

y¥ /? / 5-05 p.».
'

'
'

^
\

to : MR. E. A. ’WDtrnAA DATE:
. June 24; 1944* '

'

,
PKOM , D. ». UBD g/?

, ]/' |1
S:5SJ

5-05 p.».
DATE: . June 24; 1944*

VE- ...

by JOSEPH P. EAHP

SAC Conroy of New York City telephoned and finished the following

Xj data in reference to a statement appearing in Joseph P/camp's pamphlet,
yK "Lotions_,ofJ^e^ijtcLJIalterJBhShelil!L which jSaa^ecTtBItrTflncheU has

paid* out 41500 to blackmailers to keep out of the newspapers the facts con-
1

»!

ceming a "skeleton in his closet." No details were given concerning the ‘ —
skeleton, but the reader was invited to inspect the blotter at New York's
30th Precinct Police Station for May 23, 1930, or "take a peek" at Magistrate's*
Court File #3592.

According to information confidentially furnished the New York Field

Mr. toisonf^ ,

,

Mr. I. A. Tamm

2\ Srfey •

M% Clem,.
.

.
v

Mr. nMoffCr
Mr, Solan
W. Tracy
Mr, Mohr

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Muntfoa
Mr. Jonesj
1ft- . QuJUml
Tele. Hoorn

Me*. NeaseJ
Ml?s Beahffl

Visa Cead/
an

"

'

Further details are forthcoming from the New York Field Office.

rs*^d!
"

/
, Ubo -i'-

WBEEKb ^
JL<" > *

1
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OfJ£l_KJ^S KLEIN
AMeftICAN SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON

July 25, 1944

Mr*. Louis B* Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Room *5656
Washington 25, D. C.

Mr* Toltoa

Mr* 'Eif *A* Twaica.*,**

Mr. C\*ZZ

Mr. CoCfey >-7*. **»*.* -**.r I

: Mr, GUvta C« *.•-*«* 1

Mr. **“-or*

-

r *t**T«*.* I

Mr. NloivoJs

Mr. |io*en

Mr. Tracy . i

Mr. %% "tr :- . I

7*

Mr. Carson ~

Mr. \

r>,~*tu*aSard ***.**.•** li
i

M** J<5fe>e«

<£utnu

i**r. "Ne&#p- «*.**«.<*»*«•

|

Uaa G*»<lyf . if^.«..

Dear Mr. Nichols:

I wonder if you could help me clear up a
matter on which one of our business contacts is in some
doubt

•

He is a top executive of the Fruehauf Trailer
jfci Company of Detroit, the largest manufacturers of that line*
** Some time ago he gave $2,000 to the^Constitutional Educa—

tionalJLeague of,New Haven, Connecticut - apparently be-
|jj» cause of the fact that years ago they carried on some

commendable activities. In
1

which former President Taft
and other prominent citizens participated*

However, because of the similarity of the
ong name to many of those Involved In the current sedition

I -trials, my friend of course is a bit suspicious of this
. §23 outfit under its present management. On the other hand.

If that suspicion Is unjustified, he does want to continue
^g^^^with his contributions*

*>£*"*§ I wonder if you could consistently give me
word of advice which I would like to pass along to him,

without of course in any way identifying the Bureau.
Perhaps you could have one of your boys telephone me (Exec.

0227) or send word In any other way. ^ f

I still recall most pleasantly your kind
.ospitality when Ed Soucy was down last spring w oneAi

of your commencements. 8£

, ...

wn*s ”, /\Sihb'd^i^yoi
‘ 1-2,

A
'Tlo Kindest regards.

AUG

57AUG 2 91944^ / I *>

ADDENDUM:LBN:anl-7/29/44 told Julius Klein, (foxier
jk/bt Assistant Secretary of f

Commerce) about vonsti tut:cnal ,

.

*1 *Be! 'Edueati onal LeagUe
V
an d-’ ^Tpage)



Constitutional Educational League
NON-POLITICAL

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT
PROTECTIVE LIFE BLDG.
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

Incorporated

FOUNDED IN |9I»'

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
342 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

- NON-PROFIT

MIDWEST HEADQUARTERS
PIONEER BUILDING

MADISON. WIS.

orncc or
CHESTER A. HANSON

9CCRCTAKY.TKCASU*tft

National Headquarters
I FIRST NATIONAL1 BANK BUILDING

NEW HAVEN. CONNECTICUT
Pablithtrt of

HEADLINES
ANO WMAT'B BCKIN9 THEM

ALL -INFORMATION CONTAINED.

DATE

(^ 1—
"Organized to preserve the American System—to defend the Constitution and insure the right to Liberty and Property*
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*
A' BACKGROUND OF SIGNIFICANCE

r . £

1939:

'PETURNING^from Franc©^ to find Red agitators zixr their *Home " towns denouncing *

the Government for which, they had been ready to give their lives, a group of

* igdignant veterans banded - together ' with patriotic citizens to organize an intellec-

tual defense of ' their country. In * this way * the Constitutional*Educational League
came into being, to' win instant national recognition.

In the first year Chief Justice William Howard Taft toured the country in its

behalf, while General Leonard Wood and Mayor Ole Hansen of Seattle, who
quelled the first Communist uprising in America, made nationwide speaking

tours under its auspices. At the same time hundreds of League speakers mounted
soap boxes in communities where Red campaigns were under way and thousands

of volunteers enrolled* in the League's “Soap Box University" and were trained, by
correspondence, to combat the radicals with facts and argument. In cooperation

with State and local officials patriotic groups everywhere were aroused and
mobilized.

During the ensuing years, under the direction

of such men as Major General C. M. Clement,

William B. Healey, National Vice-Commander of

the American Legion, and Major William F.

Deegan, New York State Legion Commander, the

organization made constant progress. With the

help of outstanding citizens like General James
G. Harbord, Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Admiral

Louis JosephthaL Judge Harry Atwood; well

known Constitutionalist and author, James ML
Beck, former Solicitor General* of the United

States, and others of equal prominence, the

League was able to establish an exceptional

record of accomplishment

When broadcasting was in its infancy the

League sponsored, on station WODA, the first

Radio Forum ever to*be presented over the air,

and * under its auspices Communist intrigue was
first described over station WRNY. It exposed and
combatted Communist "boring from within" the

United Mine Workers many months before this

subversive activity came to, the attention of the

Unied States Senate (1924). Its representatives

secured evidence which proved the Communist
conspiracy to give this country its first "lesson in

revolution" at Passaic, New Jersey (1926). It was
a relentless foe of William Z. Foster's Red unions

and successfully opposed (heir activities in many
industrial cities (1928-35).

In recent years the League was first to expose

the Communist campaign to organize "runs" on
banks (1931); first to uncover the Red drive to

^ extend its influence among the unemployed by "

organizing them into Communist controlled unions
1

(1931), and! it was first] to identify Communists
on the public payroll (1933).

^ I

A RECORD
OF ACHIEVEMENT

1937
With the advent of (he Communist inspired and

controlled CIO, the League again, under the

leadership of Judge John L. Gilson, Yale trustee

and CivQian Aide to the Secretary of War, and
Joseph P. Kamp, New York author and editor,

assumed (he foremost position in the battle to

Stop Lewis and SMASH COMMUNISM. During

the campaign over 10,000,000 pieces of literature,

were published; one booklet alone—"Join the

CIO—and help build a SOVIET AMERICA"—
having had a circulation of over 2,200,000 copies.

League literature 1 provided * (he factual 1 basis for

thousands of speeches, editorials and feature arti-

cles. Speakers were made available for hundreds

of meetings and broadcast their message over

radio stations in every section of (he country.

la the South the League sponsored two regular

radio programs each week for nine months and
in New England a weekly broadcast was pre-

sented over a six months period. "Constitution

College" was established in Birmingham and
over 500 ministers, educators and workers were
trained to become speakers and leaders. Hon.
William F. (Alfalfa Bill) Murray, former Governor
of Oklahoma and a leading Constitutional au-

thority, toured (he South, under the League's

auspices, while Congressman Clara E. Hoffman
carried the fight directly to the CIO in Alabama,
Tennessee, Pennsylvania Michigan, and New
England.

4-

i *



1938
Despite the "recession", which seriously affected

its income the League enlarged its activities

during the early months of 1938 until the CIO
campaign virtually collapsed in the South and
went into a sharp, decline, in other parts of the
country.

^

fAt this time the.NLRB was tbeingtoperated, as
a virtual subsidiary , of l the * CIO, but the matter
received little or no publicity. Then a fortunate
circumstance enabled the 'League £ to dramatize
the 'situation. The Muskin Shoe Company of

• Baltimore was cited'as guilty of an unfair labor
rpractice because one of its employees happened
to show another employee one of the League's
booklets. The League immediatly, issued a release
on this implied threat to a.free

$ press, with the
, result that within a week over 2,000 newspapers
- took up the issue, > editorially, as i their - own. . A
.wave of resentment against the NLRB followed.

"In July the League established an unusual
newspaper—HEADLINES-r-which provides con-
cise, authentic “material" to speakers and writers
for use in defending, the American system , of
Private Enterprise and exposing "the enemies of
.Constitutwnal Government.

> Beginning - in August ,much , League literature
was used in Pennsylvania, ,Ohio, Michigan, Min-
nesota and other localities where the CIO was
a political factor and,' i although unexpected,

-favorable election results were achieved.

When, “in' November,* the Red elements ^threat-

ened to halt the Dies Committee, the League be-
gan a nation-wide drive on* its ~ behalf; secured
over 4,000,000 signatures to petitions and deluged

' Congress with ah avalanche of letters and tele-

grams from aroused patriots. As part of this cam-
paign, Commander ^Edward E. Spafford, former
national head of the Legion, and Chciinnan of
the League's Award Committee, announced that
Congressman Martin Dies had been selected to
receive the Americanism Award* for 1938. The
Dies Committee expressed its approbation and, at
a later date. Congressman Hoffman at* a public
meeting in New York, openly declared that but
for the League's- effective -work the Dies Com-
mittee would not have been continued.

19JT9
Determined^ to convince Congress that WPA

. should be investigated the League placed a mass
of amazing evidence and information / in the

*hands of each Congressman ,on . Friday, March
24. Three days later an inquiry was voted.

'Congressmen! Woodrum, during , the hearings,
referred openly to the’ league's material in fram-
ing his questions and the League's presentation
was made an official exhibit, while many wit-

nesses who testified * were secured through the
League's efforts.

In mid-summer steps were taken to put the Red
controlled American Youth Congress "on /the
spot" on the Communist issue, .with . the result

* that .23. units withdrew, and, with the League's
cooperation, > formed the .Provisional Committee
Jor American Youth.

_ After Labor Day; the League began to
t
publish

HEADLINES Bulletins, exposing countless .Reds
in important Government positions, which proved

j so popular that in * the first ^ four i months over
* 3,000,000 copies .were distributed. Among the
^more important individuals exposed were Paul
Sifton, ' Deputy Wages » and Hours * Administrator

> (he resigned); Henry G. Alsberg, National Direc-
tor of Writers' Project* (he-was fired); and Miss
Hallie Flanagan, National Director of the Federal
Theatre Project (Congress abolished her job).

Oh December'27’the League's Midwest Secre-
tary demanded the * Department of Justice arrest
Molly Yard, head of the American Student Union.
He charged she was an unregistered foreign
agent and the wife of* an NLRB* attorney who
was a member of a Communist organization. The

> League * offered * documentary * evidence . to back
these charges and, to prove a conspiracy to con-
trol,the Government's aviation training program.

Just before the New Year, Hazel Huffman,
former Government, and Dies ,investigator, now
on.the,League's staff, exposed, a plan to, poison
the minds of New .York school children through
a program approved by the Department of Edu-
cation. A reporter for a leading

,
newspaper veri-

fied the truth of the charges.

t

League speakers addressed thousands of meet-
£

ings in every part of the country; almost 200X00
communications were answered; and over 6X00,-
000 pieces of literature were 'distributed through-
out the year.

1940 --A REALISTIC OBJECTIVE
Our Constitutional Republic must be preserved 1 Reds on the public payroll must be purged!

That is the issue! That is our goal!

Although non-partisan and disinterested in politics, the League believes the future of the American
system of society and. government 1 will be determined in the 1 94O ' election. Voters must decide: "Shall the
Marxian forces prevail , in our political and economic affairs}** Leftist * elements, within the Government,
are responsible for many of our current difficulties—they have undermined established institutions—they
arepavingthe way, for the destruction of Constitutional government and 1 the establishment , of a collec-
tivist society in' its place.

In the face of this threat, the American , people must be aroused > and mobilized. The enemies of
America must be exposed! The League will do this job on a broad and comprehensive basis during the
.crucial.and decisive months ahead. The League's * officials, committeemen and membership—Democrats.
Republicans and .Independents alike—are united in their determination that. , regardless of

,
political labels.

Red influences must be eliminated from the Government structure.

Communism must 1 go! Americanism must go on!



A PROGRAM OF ACTION
7 # LitBTCltUTC—^mphlet*, leaflets and handbill*

er©' among- the moit effective*

moan* to reach the mattes. Literature already printed

and in>protpect dealt with (a) The American System,

(b) The Constitution, (c) The Communist Movement,

(d) Socialist Trends in , Government, (e) The - CIO in

Industry and Politics. Our printed matter, published in

foreign languages as well as in English, is constantly be-

* ing supplied for,, use in class , rooms, discussion groups,

Americanization meetings, etc.

2, SpCflftcrS^he League has a corps of, trained

speakers and* in.', addition utilizes *

the services of
1

its members who are experienced in plat*

f form !
' discussion. It also * makes * * available - complete

,

speeches and material 1 for speeches, together with, ad*

vance and follow-up publicity.

3#* Brocidccisting-r-l**?*^ Speakers are heard

\ constantly over local' radio

stations, sectional networks, or high*powered major units

of the national * chains. A; regular program over: a na-

tional hook-up Is the _ ultimate aim. Electrical transcrip-

tions are, available for , use over locaLstations<
4

4m* League's library and files con-

tain the most complete information

available ^ anywhere on , subversive * movements in the

- United States and their Red leaders*' It is constantly called

'

upon < to ' furnish material to special writers, , editors,

house-organs,
,
etc. This service is rendered without

charge.

5, Investigation—For *»*»/ the League
has maintained innumerable

contacts with the various radical movements. It has been

able - to secure important, information and secret docu-

ments,^ Its Investigators have 1 been of invaluable assist-

ance to law enforcement agencies and public prosecutors.

6. Leadership Training-** v«no„
headquarters of

the League speakers and leaders have been trained, sup-

plied with factual material and given other assistance to

* enable ' them > to organize and educate groups of • citizens

<in their respective communities.
t

,7* Organization~To expand and extend the

.influence of- the League,

organizers are building state, and local committees, or-

ganizing meetings, distributing literature and arranging

contacts necessary to facilitate the proper functioning of

all League activities.

;$• 'Legislation—The League is constantly work-

ihgf* for"
1 the " enactment "of * legis-

i lation 1 necessary . to h curb - the * activities of subversive

forces. I It: keeps Informed 1 as „ to i proposed and * pending

legislation, and is , constantly cooperating * with local * and

state bodies in. supporting bills - directed against, radicals

or opposing bills favorable to or sponsored by them.

Publicity—I* addition to supplying news

I items to daily .papers this depart-

ment sends a "clip sheet" and * picture "mats” to small

town* and agricultural weeklies. It also 'prepares feature

articles for newspapers and magazines.

10. HEADLINES—™* League’, new.paper
with i this title was plan-

. ned as an aide * to . speakers, . writers , and * students, but

ir has proven > equally
*
popular ' with the general reader.

Its purpose Is to uncover subversive inspiration and well-

hidden, Red' propaganda in day-to-day \news items.

HEADLINES in addition .to- presenting the Red-News-

Behind-the-News will reproduce f from time to time . or-

iginal ’ Communist documents which should be disclosed

to an' unsuspecting public.
\

A RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP
A CAPABLE amf WIDE AWAKE PERSONNEL

l

Officers-*Brig. Gen. Luke H. Callan, Chairman

;

Tosenfr P. Kama. Executive Vice Chairman; W. Byron Swartz, Vice Chair-

man; -Honr Leonard -MeMahorvVice Chairman;* Chester A^mnson, Secretary-Treasurer; Madelyn Cannon,’ Assistant Secretary

& Assistant Treasurer; Major A. Cloyd Gill, Director. of Research; Mildred M. Hall, Secretary, Southern Department; John E.

Waters, Midwest Secretary.

Executive Committee-Lt. CoL Anson F. . Keeler, Chairman; Brig. Gen. Luke HI Callan, Donald J. Farrell, Chester A.
Hanson, Joseph P. Kamt>. John O.* Shields, W. Byron Swartz, George W. Van Ettea.

National"Advisory Board John L. Gilson, Comm. Nelson Pickering, William B. Healey/ Richard W. O’Neill, Carl

E. Lothrop, Fred H/MacRobcrt, Rev. WiUiam J/ Smith, Major Gen. R. E. Noble,' Hon. Bacon Wakemaa

National Americanism Award Committee*- Comm. Edward E. Spafford, former National 1 Commander American
Legion, Chairman; Miss Charlotte C Aycrigg, former President - General, Daughters of* the Revolution; Robert* Appleton,

Chairman, American Defense Society, Inc.; Mrs. Grace L. H. BrOsseau, Past President-General, D.A.R. ; Brig^Gea L. F. Callan;

Chester A. Hanson; William* B. Healey, former * National Vice-Commander, American Legion; Mrs. Edward B. Hulihg, former
Chairman of Patriotic Education^ D. A. R., New 'York State ;> Rev. Dr. James F, Kelley, President, Seton Hall College; Mess-
more Kendall, President-General, Sons of* the American Revolution: Frands H. Kinnicutt, President, Allied Patriotic Societies,

Inc.; A. Cressy Morrison, President, R, 0. T- C. Association; Major Gen. iR*E. Noble, former ' Surgeon-General, < U. S. A\;
Richard W. O’Neill former Chief of Staff, Disabled American Veterans ; Joseph P, Ryan, President, International Longshore-

men's ‘Association
\

1 Major Elmer « Studley, former Commander-in-Chief, Veterans of - Foreign -Wars.
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Office Memorandum • united states government
toM

DIRECTOR,FBI
'*

SAC, NEW YORK

DATE:
September 11, 1944

SUBJECT: , ^CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC,. ET AL
REGISTRATION ACT

The enclosed pamphl£$ "Th^Zell with GI Joel 8 written b7 JOSEPH
P*|XAMP of the' above cap tion*£organization, was furnished to this Office
by Mr. LOUI^NOYINS of t^UNTI-DEFAHATION LEAGUE. 213 Fifth Avenue, New
York City, This panfphleti 3 being furnished to the Bureau for purposes of
general information.

End. (1) JL
'

End, (1)

r 'V

)/.

3&t
(&S

ALL -INFORMATION CONTAINED
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ft

^Stetteral bureau of Inuostlsatiml^

ultfieh §tatea Department of Suattee

400 U. S. COURT HOUSE'
BUFFALO 2,. NEW YORK

I

Mir Co&sy

?Tj*, Clavin

i

•
'*• x.a£ A

k ~*rz>^
'

*
i*

r>acy

JBL:FC

Director, FBI

August 25, 1944=**
! Mr. He:K*oa./

PERSONAL AND
1 :\T f

I
Gandy

RE: ^CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE . INCT

Dear Sir:

I thought you would be interested in the
pamphlet transmitted herewith, entitled "The Hell With
G.I. Joel" issued by the Constitutional Educational League,
Inc* of New York City. It is noted that from the cover of
this pamphlet it purports to be a treatise on Bureaucratic

^Regimentation vs. Constitutional Government, by JOSEPH P.
O&AMP. with the views of various national figures, incluaxng

yourself, and that on page 13 of the pamphlet quotations
are set forth from your speeches.

While it is possible that your attention has
already been directed to this publication, this* if the first
copy which has hflen ohflftnvftri In, the Buffalo area and was
furnished to me hv I

|
Special Service

Contact of thq Office. M

Very truly yours.

\ */i/

P /

ICTORY

Enclosure (1)
0

—1 DFCL^SOTliK'
'RECORDS#'

&
'

INDEXED

B. LITTLE, SAC

HAHDLED BY
STOP j)£SJ£

jWr WAR INDEXED IN

Kn
[

l
LIC

f£Z0NJgjL_| FILES

S3r»M

am 1
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O/fatf M-emorandum • united states government
JSOfsvJ

FROM

SUBJECT:

WE DIBECTO

J. ?.

CONSTITUTION
JOSEPH
PAMPHLET:

DATE: August 23, 1944

LEAGUE.

IH#>H£LL imH G.I. JOE*

INCORPORATED ' _ ]/\

92986 y

There Is ‘set forthbelow. for vour infbraatlon. a bilef sumaaxy

ofJh? captioi^jja^hlgl^
by the

’

Educatfonal. Jteagu^ Incorporated, of which he is vice

chairman.”
~

M*. Tolson^
Afr, JC« At ^mT 1

M*. .-Clegg ... __ ,_

Mr. corfe^ " ^. /

Mr I mx *™''''
'

Mr* Carson .

Mr. Kenton i ^ >

Mr, toJicraF^^^
Mr, Jone^s] ^
Mr,

Tel#, toon
Mr, Nease .

'

Miss SeaTun

Ml S3 Candy

* The subheading

_

Qf th<? pamhlehjie-«I>tireaucratic Reorientation vs. u *

Constitutional GovernsenV*. .and
cJLt purgoriq. to. contain quotations _fron various

individuals In^pu^llc'joffice including Senator W. .Lee O 'Daniel, Paul IlcUnll, -Alfesst

Jay Nockr’listed“in r, Attorney,

G^erarmnHTm£u Ourself.

k An attenpt is made to show that under, the .present^liLA^^
V rights which a <&jtlzen„sh<>ttia.«XBgj?ikJ^saL^9ge^

h »Jav Nock is quoted on , the.Jlnsld&j^J&UC^
A 4jt system n sentoU.v&>goy.eTriaenJb Jt^ssJt^.eh,,de,s^!cc>jed, that we now have a planned •

,

5 J^econoay and that no business can be set up without having to jump over hurdles with
UP some "despicable bureaucrat^ringsaster cracking the whip over you".

Under various headings such as "You Can't Take That Bathl", "You Can't

tsMftjWear That!", "You Can't Say Thatiy, "You Can't Print Thatl", and "You Can't Get

justice 3", Kaap cites various examples and statements purporting to have been aade

by public officials and others in an effort to show that a citizen of this country

I is restricted in all of his activities by governnent regulations. *

0*4,0 <\

Uhder the above-aentioned heading, "You Can't Get Justice 1", after *4

^^jgoaking the following quotation froa George Washington's farewell address; "The spirit

j^Mof encroachment tends to consolidate the powers of all departaents in one, and thus ^
1^,9 Ho create, whatever the fora of governnent, a real despotisa", Kamp asserts that

freedoa, opportunity, equality and justice are "relics of the past" and that the

>a<ai2 Constitution is in a state of "suspended animation". He then alleges that tthe

HfeH American people are living under a government reainiscent of„Rnssian uomaunisa and

U2aafly.ginftCt awg~Slb» ti». *t
*
April 17. .MU tofore tha

American Revolution alt the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,

& "Something has happened in this land for which 3^^1roiathers
**««•' ^ ,iM 0 i

trl'pi S'i'* "Too o£ten, militant, self-seeking, loudly weal groups of^uddled-
'

1 emotionalists. Parlor Pinks, Fellow Travelers and avowed CohauniSta, ^jre’nis-

1 taken for the nasse^...." ' 1

610

taken for the nasseaf. ...."
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MIho time has cone when loyal Americans, even though -in the
®^°**^y* aust make themselves heard in defense of America to balance
the disruptive nonsense and neutralize the woeful will of a minority
who would tear down and sake rubble of the Denocracy our -forefathers
passed on to us".

^t_i£J^ted

.

t
that the words used by Kanp above are taken verbatim from

43>,
1944' **&&£*$** ttsed" -fron 'various paragraphs of your

• It as Apparent., that-l&np
, part of your

ay.ress-wp.ch
.
would

,
„bes;t

T
-serve-hjs purpn.^ but it does not appear that the meaning

rei%-UWmriTcbW-ot
-of the above date with the portions qwtaT by M)' iuxderlined on^

'

pages one and two.

In conclusion,, iCump oall^^pi^the American public to "save America" for
^•l&JoSZJg.^

returning .this countgr-to iti 'wisHiSiIon^"form^'of ’government:"

Attachment.

- 2 -
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A Tribute to G. I. Jim
Broadcast from the Normandy Beachhead

via the Weslinghouse program .

By TED MALONE
Private Cready didn't want me to read it- He

was embarrassed . . . he guessed it wasn’t much
good ... but they had been thinking of the kids, of

the fellows who were not there that night, and they

had to say something, write something even if it

wasn’t good.

I read a lot of poetry in my life — with quality,

polish and style, but somehow it seemed unimpor-

tant in the face of the deep sinperety of these lines

written under shell-fire in a pup tent in France by

two kids named Cready arid^Bryant.

Let’s drink to the troopers so bronze and tan

Who marched down that
t
bloody , road to Garentan

.

They were the boys who so long had to train

To go fight this battle of Putple Heart Lane.

Yes, it's the road across thfflooded plain

The road to hell we tall Turpl'e^Heart Lane.

Why was it called this, you may wishJO "know/
Well, Jerry waslup there puttihjff jn his jhow.

He had mortarsymathinC- guni dnd> $>$s, too.

And plenty of armor to back'uphiscrew.
* And, again4 there were snipersf men we couldn’t seep

And tkeyf kept firing aius~-rny. buddies and me.

We laughed, hack in basic, at hugging the ground,

> But we did it and liked itOntheway into town.

Then came the charge that led to their guns.

And we beat back those
1JerrysZ the Invincible Huns.

Invincible, they say, and they are not far wrong,

But we made them change the tune of that Song. *

The bloody battle over, we trudged up the hill.

But paused to look back at our comrades so still.

And we thought of the boys who died not in vain.

Our pals, yes, the Heroes of Purple Heart Lane.

We think of the boys; yes, the heroes of Purple

Heart Lane. They gave something very important

— their lives. If it was worth their lives, it should

be important enough for you to do a lot of thinking

about it, important enough for you to^bc certain

something t$ done about it, so that they will not

have died in vain. They have left it up to you.

Ten Cents a copy

Twelve .copies $1 :

100 copies $7.50 '
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THE INTERNAL DEFENSE 0? AMERICA
"
v " * * v 1 v " . "" 1 *

Each Continental Congress of the Daughters of the American Revolution is
a reminder of the struggles, sacrifices and glbfiou3 deeds of the men and women
who founded this Nation and which are perpetuated in your efforts to further' the
elements of patriotism and the national welfare* .You Daughters of the American’
Revolution have the power in your hands and the purpose in your hearts to in-
fluence the guidance and direction * of the destiny of our Nation:

The experiences of the past reveal that every period of great danger
was first preceded by inaction, theorising, arid a paralysing blindness to such

f
fundamentals as the necessity of preparedness. It took a Pearl Harbor to shock
us out of our lethargy and galvanize us to concerted action with a uniiy of *

'

effort.

.Americans from the founding of their government never have known the
AW servile meaning of surrender — God grant we never will. True, there have been

defeats — never capitulation. But, some day, history may change its Course, ,

Democracy as we have khown it could become inert* Liberty and freedom could be-*

i(jJ
come heroic memories. This heritage could be lost by us unless it is Cherished^

rg fought for, and preserved as it was proclaimed and won by our forefathers , .Other

l

civilizations and nations have flourished and passed away, and sinister new! •

j

orders have sprung up. This could happen in America unless we jealously safe-
guard our foundations.

NS* The first concern of every citizen, therefore, miist be the internalR defense of our Nation. We will win the war. Of this, I am certain; But, to wiiti

"j^with a minimum of sacrifices and losses, there must be no turning or wavering
to at home which would stem or clog the uninterrupted flow of materials to our

,

fighting, men on the, far-flung battlefronts and seas. Breaches already are pain-
fully evident in the unity of effort* which is .so neoessary to the success of the
ghastly fight we are waging against fanatical fiends who would rather be slain
than conquered,

SometHing/has happened in this land for which our forefathers fought
* and died; Once, it was a true melting pot,^fusing the cultures and ideals of

E
" 1

"
I oppressed peoples everywhere into the common mould of Americanism, Our ,

goal was the guarantee of equal protection and opportunity for all — it;

still should be.

But today, that noble purpose has been clouded and challanged by oppose
ing interests. Constitutionally, we are

1

a land where the will of the maj-
ority should prevailj actually, the ydll of the minority tao often is over-

m

OX»OSUH3? /o '
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evaluated. There is a reason. As a people we expect and engage in fair play.
Many of us are inclined to go about our daily tasks oblivious to the menacing
forces around us. We are working in the interest of the majority and in the
pursuit of that objective we take for granted that everyone else is doing the
same. Too often, militant self-seeking.JLoudly vocal groups of muddled
emotionalists, parlor pinks, fellow travelers, and avowed Communists are
mistaken for the masses.

' s

Scan the editorial page of any old-line ethical venture in journalism.
The editor sets forth his views in clear and unmistakable language so the
reader may make up his own mind. That is the way of the vast, unvocal majority,
Now, consider some of the current, irresponsible journalistic attempts of
groups which do not represent, the best interests of democracy. Their editors
not only proclaim their personal views but urge their readers to wire or write
their demands urging this or ’that action. The fascist--minded tyrant is no
different from the native-born coaraunistic-minded corruptionist. Both seek
the same objective and speak the same sinister language — totalitarian control.
Let us not minimize their evil effect. The time has ccme when loyal Americans,
even though in the majority, oust make d.L V

£ "imurd in Ot’ienjse oi America^
Vo oaiance the- disruptive nonsense and neutralize the woeful will of a minority
who would jtear. down the -democracy.,our forefathers passed

1

on to us. "" -_l

1

Surely, we have learned a lesson from observation in these recent
tragic years. We have watched .nations as they have been overrun' and practically
annihilated 'by the Nazis under Killer — after they have been weakened by
internal strife engendered and- fostered by subversive agents of that pagan order.
'Political and financial greed have blinded the leaders of those nations to the —
necessity of absolute unity, both internal and with their sister nations. The
experience of the ages teaches clearly this lesson: Sacrifice leads to sunlit
heights; selfishness leads to the darksome pit.

Our own internal defense demands oneness of effort and unselfish
dedication -to ' the preservation of the heritage of the American-way of living.
America cannot exist half ‘democratic and half Fascist or Communist, Only the
rebirth of the melting pot of old, fusing all peoples -into vigorous, unmixed

.

patriotism and a- common unity, can truly accomplish this end.

The day of the ’’front’" organization is not over. Already there
are signs of a revival of the very forces that ridiculed preparedness and
defense. To further insult the intelligence of the American public, there are
those who hold that the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor was justified, and still
others who would not offend the Japanese by speaking disparagingly of them,
while they behead American flyers, starve Innocent civilians, and engage in
other savage forms of debauchery and torture too horrible to mention.

America .oust, if it is to defend itself, build up a barrier against
the prophets of doom who would trade personal advantage for principle, who
would, debauch freedom into license, and who malign ’America by shallow,
superficial sugar-coated panaceas that are neither democratic nor defensible.

Knowledge is a bulwark of defense. No finer jpb ever has been done
in’the world's history than that being performed today by the alert journalists

2



representing American newspapers and magazines* With fidelity to American

'.principles 'they‘have sought to separate the true from the false, and fact -from

rumor* .

'
' '

It is to the legitimate press that.we must look for protection from

the false prophets and deliberate propagandists. They are the watchmen on the

ramparts* They are the narrators of facts, the exponents of truth, and . the

enemies of wrong* Not only must we expect a continued performance of high
,

character but, as true citizens, we must lend them our support’ whenever it is
,

needed. With the press are 1 their* kindred purveyors of news and moulders of

public opinion, the radio and screen. They merit the same support and backing

that should be afforded all protectors of freedom so long as they keep within. -

the realm of fact and truth and
v
aim to perpetuate our democratic institutions

•and honored traditions . By the same token, when unprincipled persons wouldJ

foist. alien ways of life upon the' American people whether it be through Ahe press,

the screen, or the radio, they should be resisted with all fearless determina-

tion.

While patriotic men and women have given a commendable account of their

stewardship of our Internal security, a contrary record has been written by a

segment of so-called journalistic enterprise. From this source has come a con-

stant stream of vilification which has the effect of weakening our foundations

of security. Cloaked with the guarantees of the Constitution, with brazen,

effrontery they seek to destroy constitutional government. Whether they hide

behind the fascist or anti-fascist label makes little difference. The results

are the same. Always seeking to incite class against class,, race against race,

and creed against creed, they, foist themselves upon a people who seek* to -live—

-

and let live in peace and progress. The poison gas of misrepresentation and

falsehood is employed by them in reckless quantities. If a voice is lifted

against them, they cry of persecution and abridgment of freedom of speech.

They are the enemies of true freedom,of the .press. They give one side only of

the, picture. They deal in half-truths or whole lies, thus putting weapons in

the hands of those who would destroy a free press, taws will not curb these

malicious forces, for they are usually, cunning enough to keep within the strict

letter of the' law; only the therapeutic rays of a white-hot public opinion, in-

foxmed and milltantly democratic, will effect a cure.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has not been. spared. from such

groups. .Paid rabble-rousing^propagandists misrepresent the FBI as a- menace

to civil, liberites. The truth is that the 1 FBI 'stands between them ard their

desire to abrogate liberties by installing their own treacherous and, ruinous

philosophies of rule by license., -No device is too low for the ‘forces 1 that

would tear down these ancient and honorable 'sentinels of our finest traditions

and security.. Unfortunately, such propaganda is not always labeled. It some-

times emanates from decent quarters that have been hoodwinked ,by-misinformation.

Of. prime importance As the need for our people to judge critically the

source.* Native-born agitators today who would sell*, America ’’down the river,"

regardless of their party line, have clearly, established themselves as turncoats

and dealers in colossal’ falsehoods. We should recognize them-by their stripe

-which As neither American nor decent, The same is true of their .Fascist coun-

terparts — the variety that weeps and wails but never corrects r- only ’obstructs



i

As a people we may as well' recognize that certain vital and fundamental

problems do. exist,, through 'misunderstandings, ignorance, and .a false spirit of'

toleration, which permit otherwise controllable conditions to get out of control*

Baseless rumors and hates started by one bigot can, and. frequently have, reached

floodtide proportions*. The Ku Klux Klan, a few years ago, flourished on hate

and ?alse rumors just as did the small group of so-called ‘’Christian Fronters,”

who hid behind, a respectable group of people whose citizenship is exemplary*

Neither" was .truly Christian, both were in fact rackets. So it is with other

groups, I think the time has come to demand* proof when .biased -accusations are

leveled at groups of people because they are Catholic, Jew, Gentile, white, or

Negro. True Americans deplore racism, hate, greed, and injustice,
> ,

Our democracy was established because of the common desire of the

founding fathers for 'tolerance, Yet, paradoxically, it was because of intoler-

ance that the Revolutionary War was fought* Ei/en today,/our fighting men- face

the supreme sacrifice because" of intolerance, intolerance of the system which,

has made one man control the destiny of Germany and of Japan* Yet, it was mis-

guided world tolerance -and 1 stupid apathy that pexmitted this condition to be-

come a world menace. Here again, knowledge of the right .kind and at the right

time surely would have prevented the present world turaoil. Instead} an apathe-

tic world viewed 5 the .antics of an Austrian paper-hanger as something" humorous —
his rantings were regarded as those, of a crazy man. No^r

(

is the time to make

secure the internal defense of America} now is the time to plan’ for the future.
Let us do it in the interest .of America} let us put our own national self-
interests first and be "expedient rather than vacillating and appeasing*

*
Let us forever pledge that we shall keep' here 'in'Ameri'ca'' a way of

that is wholesomely democratic, where citizens walk consciously and fearlessly
as free men* >

We must preserve and teach democracy now for the future. All now

realize that in many quarters we- have failed in the past. Before ;Pearl Harbor,

the lack' of patriotic and militant sentiment and loyalty, together with a ,too .

evident attitude of selfishness discouraged timely preparation for defense*'

This situation, however, is understandable- when a condition can exist,

for example, where subversive elements through pressure tactics, seek to dictate
what publications are to be distributed in schools and which ones are to be *

banned* It is to God-fearing women such as you that America must look for
support when the flanks of democracy are attacked by subversive-minded espousers i

of alien ways of life* You will let your voices be heard when the defense of

the land needs strengthening and through you, the wisdom and sacrifices of the

founding fathers shall not have been in vain.
,

i 4

.
(

- To -my -plea for unity and knowledge, I would add another. It is the

duty of patriotic citizens in -high, and low places to be sure of their facts when

they level. charges of nonfeasance or malfeasance, disloyalty or misdirection at

public servants, and if- they do not know, they should inquire first before

undermining confidence and causing disruption, for it must be remembered that

the answers 'and vindications never catch up with the charges* The. mouthings of
the psychopathic publicity seeker, -,in or- out of politics, should not be the,

springboard for public recognition* The defense and security of .America are too

- 4 -
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sacred to be the medium of irresponsible feuding between selfish Individuals

who would -warp and distort any, fact into, political .buckshot*

’
,
Many fine American.organizations, citizens, -and institutions have been

the subject of such attacks* Frequently, the charge is. justified but leveled

in the wrong direction. For example,, on occasions, unprincipled persons have

not been Averse to implying or representing they were associated with the FBI.

Questions of an offensive nature have been asked. Acts .that have been construed

as threats have occurred. In each Instance:when derelictions have occurred,

it is the citizens 1 duty to see that they" are corrected, but ‘here and now I want

to state in. unmistakable language that no one is authorized to speak for the.

FBI unless he is able to produce proper credentials of that organization, like-

wise, I want to make it plain that the FBI is a career service designed to pro-

tect all law-abiding-‘Americans and as such,, it has been scrupulously kept out

of politics .by every administration since 1?24. So long as I have the privilege

to head it, it will never be used for political purposes. Anyone who charges

that It exists for such purposes, lies or doe3 not know what he Is talking about.

By force of necessity, any discussion of the defense of the Nation,

must eventually come down to the fundamental and basic unit -of our civilization

—r the American home. -I do not believe it is necessary for me to set forth

in detail the- conditions, not only unsavory but heartbreaking, which exist in

our country at this time* Ypurare intelligent individuals; you are aware of the

staggering increase in lawlessness, of seeming blindness, to the ruin which Is

being vested upon our society. ' You are equally aware that the very core of our

homeland is being' weakened. Something must be done. Americans destiny rests 1

^at^thQ threshold, of ‘the\homes of our '.people., Jf .we are jo maintain -our_advapced

position in theworl<i, the ’home must be revitalized. .^r^Ko lbnlg
i

’th&
J5atie^‘

i

of parenthood have, been delegated. I am frank to say that,. I fear the future and

what it will bring —r more because our Internal defense has been weakened than

because of any external’ threat. of force.

The emotional Instability revealed .by the experience of the draft alone

is enough to be the cause lor alarm, to say nothing of tip startling Increase

in'the number of youthful offenders. The cause -goes directly to the home. . Make

a" survey, in your own home towns and count the number of homes where there is a

plan of training, by .precept and example, to impel children to recognize their

good fortune in being Americans. Are they taught to respect the American .flag

as a symbol of liberty? Pc they respect .the honorable forces of law and order?

Are they taken to the shrines of great Americans and' are they told of their

glorious histories? Do they go to Sunday School and church? Are they taught .

that the best opportunities come from hard work and industry? -Are they taught^

that honesty and integrity are the only way, as well as the best way of life?

., Are they, being prepared to assume their full responsibility as useful citizens?

The figures point to the contrary. last year a major, crime occurred

every 23..seconds. More,persons were murdered yjithin the United States than

there were casualties . at Tarawa. A robbery occurred every .12 minutes, a burglary

every 2 minutes, a- larceny every339^seconds, and an automobile was stolen every

3 minutes . Remember that 13$ of all murderers arrested were under 21 years of

age, as were 31 % of. all robbers, 55$ of all burglars, 37$ of all thieves, 32%

of all rapists, 30$ of all arsonists, and 65$ of all car .thieves, In fact.
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nearly 23% of all persons arrested last year were under voting age, -'More boys

17 years of age and more girls 18 years of age were arrested than in any other

age group. In fact, the arrests of girls last year over 1941, the last peace-

time year, increased' 130$,. Until we can greatly change this picture, we are

"hardly in a position to boast of true progress*

But what can we expect when so many parents place their own pleasure

and convenience before the training and security of their children? Unfortunate-

ly, we are not born with knowledge j we are born with the ability to learn — and

it should be the duty of the parents to avail the child of the benefits of their

own experience^ before expecting them to assume the responsibility of life,.

Each individual must learn by personal experience, it is true, but youth should

not.be expected to be bruised and scarred needlessly when a guiding hand could

set them.on the right path at the beginning, I do not condemn youth, 1 Your

young people today have more advantages than ever before and correspondingly

more temptations. Jut, they lack the understanding, love,- interest, and guidance

of experience that can best be given by their mothers and fathers,. Neither do I
mean to say that parents deliberately lead their children from the straight paths

of rectitude. They simply do not seem to care. Too many have other and more

engrossing interests. Every newspaper in the land should start a column on a,

program of education based upon existing community Social facilities. Every local

chapter of your splendid organisation and other ssplendid groups such as the

General Federation of Women’s Clubs and Parent-Teacher Associations, should

start a series of discussions enlisting the thousands of excellently trained

specialists in the field of child guidance to help point tl« way, ' Every Church

and Sunday school in the land should start a year-round campaign to extend their

^^facilities
r
tqj attract ev^ry c^ild in the country^^Jhe jjhi^ch pf ^is own A

denomination, w
.

There is one further step. While winning the war, we should also

fight to win an everlasting peace at home. Tour law enforcing agencies have

suffered the loss of trained men to the armed services and in facilities to

maintain law and order. It is shortsighted and false economy, to eliminate re-

creational and comunity facilities at home. Instead, they should be extended.

What is the situation in your home town? Are your authorities supported as

they should be? If not, you are the ones who will suffer, - When law and order

broke down in the roaring twenties and the delirious thirties, It was primarily

because of technicalities, graft, and corruption. This is a trend we should

guard against, for the technicalities already are beginning to work against

protection of society,

,
The defense of our land is the Joint task of every man, woman, and

child r- there can be no higher dedication of cooperative effort. If we fail,

we are untrue to the men and women who give up their lives lighting for demo-

cracy,, The only safety for America lies in a passionate determination to de-

fend our own American tradition. May we each dedicate evefy fibre of our being

to the noble endeavor of keeping America safe and secure in the American way.
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